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PORTLAND 
-- 
-•. 
E«tabU»hed Juno 83, M«8, rot. S. PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 15, 1806. Elgnt Dollar, per annum, In advanoe. 
THE POKAl-A.Nl> i'RESS is published 
everyday, (Sunday excepted,* at No. 1 Printers* 
Exchange, Commercial Street, Portland, by N. A. 
Foster, Proprietor. 
Terms:—Eight Dollar.*- a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
same place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
uvariably in advance. 
Rates of Advertising.—one mclioi spare, in 
length ot column, constitutes a “square.” 
per square daily first week: 75 cents per wei-k alter; three insertions, or loss, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day alter first week, 50 cents. Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00oersquare 
per week: three insertions or less, $1.50. 
Advertisements Inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every par- 
> the sUiejibr $1.00 per square (hr flrstuwenatni4 
and 50cents per square for each subsequent inscr- 
tion. 
x ENTERTAINMENTS. 
The Forest City JJriviny Club 
OFFER a Purse of Filly Dollars to be trotted for at llicir grounds in Westbrook, on Saturday 
% fteritaou. 8«|»i. I Jilt* for Horses that never 
beat 2:45, mile beats, best three in live, to wagon. 
Also, aPurRe of $25,00 lor Horses tliat never trot ted 
lor money, milo heals, l>est three in live to harness. 
Entries to l>e ma e at the “The Red Houho,”‘JO 
Fcdoral Street, on or l»cforc Thursday, Srntcinl*cr 
13th, at 8 o’clock P. M. 
In all cases the entrance money of 10 per cent, must 
accompany the entry, or the entry will not be accept- 
ed. 
£1 is requirod that not less than thiea eutries shall 
l»e made, and not less than two shall start for the 
purses. Per Order of the Director. 
Sept, 12. did 
DEE RING HALL 7 
The Champions of the World! 
ARE COMING!! 
SEASON OF 1866-67 
THIRD ANNUAL TOUI1 
— OF — 
Cotton & Murphy’s 
California Minstrels ! 
—AND— 
Brass Band !! 
18 Artists of Talent and Ability! 
DEERES'G~H ALL 
Saturday and Monday Eve., 
Sept. 15lli and 17th, I860. 
Doors open at 1-4 to 7, to commence at 1-4 to 8. 
Tickets tor sale at Paine’s Music SI ore. 
Admission 55 ts. Reserved Seals 50 cts. 
11KN COTTON, Manager. 
scpll-dSt 11. E. PARMKLO, Agent. 
WANTED. 
Boy Wanted. 
4 N active intelligent bov, 
Apply to 
OHAS. CUSTIS A: CO 
seplKltf Morton Block. 
Wanted. 
4 NY Jobbing House, wanting a travelling Salcs- 
Al man, can hear of one that can bring the best of 
City references ami trade by addressing 
sep!4<llvy*_W. Ik, Portland P. O. 
■ Situations Wanted! 
I> Y several active and trusty youngmen, as hustlers > in private families, porter in store or hotel,to 
work about a hotel, coachman, teamster or trackman, 
grocery or dry goods clerk, farming. Permanent sit- 
uations .at almost any kind of labor. Good retcrcnces 
given. Apply at Employment O:Hoc, 3GU Congress 
Street, Portland, Me. WHITNEY A CO. 
Sept. 13-dlw* 
Wanted Immediately. 
VGENTS everywhere to introduce Littlefield’,* Union El cut Controller* Ties is (he great- 
est fuel saver in the world. AgcnUcan clear $5 to 
Slayer day. No humbug. No risk. 
Wanted, also, two smart men in every State, to 
travel and establish agents In every city and town 
tliroughoiit the New England, Middle and Western 
States, ib. which great inducement is offered. Send 
two stamps icr circular. 
*T. n. LITTLEFIELD, 
Sept. 12. dim 102 Washington St. 
Wanted. 
A SALESMAN of experience in the retail Dry Good* business may find a permanent situation 
(Stressing Box 106, Portland P, O. sept!2tf 
Boys Wanted. 
VLAD who writes a good hand, to do errands, and assist In the counting room. Also, a strong, ac- 
tive boy to work in the store. 
W. H. PHILLIPS & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 118 Fore Street. 
Soyt. 10-dtf 
Owner Wauled. 
JX)R a sliow-case, at No. 3 Central Wharf. • % G. W. RICH A CO. 
Sept. 10-ill w 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
FLOUR Barrels suitable for Sugar, lor which cash and the highest price will be paid bv 
LYNCH, BARKER A CO., 
julygtf 139 Commercial street. 
Tinmen Wanted. 
rilWO or three Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Workmen, 
L wanted at once. Call at the Stove Wurc House, 
under Lancaster Hall. 
scp8-dl»i C. C. TOLMAN, Agent. 
Wanted, Wanted. 
VGOOI) girl to work in a small family. Steady em- ployment and good wages paid. Apply at 
soi^tr CH AS. M. RICE'S, 1*3 Fore St. 
House Wanted. 
V HOUSE or lenament fra small family—thc better the house the more pay. Western part 
of the city preferred. Address by mail or apply per- 
sonally to II. W. It. Press Otlicc. aug20tf 
BOARD A TAD ROOMS. 
Bnai’dikig. 
A SUIT ot pleasant. (You! rooms, with board to let at 77 Free St. 
Resjiectable transient boarders acc mraodated. 
septli-lw* 
Hoarding:. 
4 FEW day boarders accommodated at No. 70 
Pleasant Street, comer of Park. 
scpLIO—dlw*' 
Hoarding. 
4 FEW gentlemen can be accommodated with pleas- 
J\. ant rooms ami board, at No. 70 Pleasant Street, 
corner Park. seritlO—dlw* 
To Let. 
A three storied Brick house, furnished, one of the brat locations in the western part of the city, 
the owner, wife and son wishing board. Address llox 
1758. scpTslSw 
pOARI) for families* Three or four small I > families c;ui be accommodated at the White 
House, Westbrook, three or four minutes walk from 
the Cumberland Mills Depot. Good airy rooms 
provided. J. P. Mr LLER Proprietor. 
Jul23 tt 
PURCHASE YOUR 
MEDICINES, 
Chemicals, Leeches, Trusses, Toilet Articles, Im- 
iiorted Cigars, «.<•., &c., where you get tlic l>cst. at 
lair prices! That is at 
Rollins & Gilltey’s l 
IJEERING BLOCK, 
Corner Congress anti Preble Sis. 
Just rereivod a very superior assortment of PER- 
FUMERY and 
FANCY GOODS!! 
To which (he Rtlontton of (he imbllc is rested folic 
invil c<l by 
Soi l IB—Ilf. UOBU.MSAGILKEY. 
Notice. 
IJO.YT (b'llen from her moorings at Simmer,nm’s * eve. • 'ape Elizabeth. on Saturday night, Uent. 
8th. Said lm it. is Lapstrcak, painted green inside, 
and out. is 17 loot long, end 2d inches .leer, and 
ril.uit 5 iee( v.hle. Any icrwin giving information 
leading (o the ilcLcetionol the (Meiorlhe iccovery of 
said boat, shall lie suitably rewarded on nnplieuhou 
(0 JOS1AH PILSBUBY, 
Caye Elizabeth, Scvl.tt.ii ltiBB. scplidlw 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
frill’ Annual Mooting (or choice of olUccro and any A ether business relating (o the all'airsof the Coni- 
vany, will lie held on Monday, Octnlicr 1st, at 71 o'- 
clock, P. M.. at No. IN; Middle Street. 
iiiilrtKKiw _EDWARD Sll AW, Socrolaiy. 
Barrel Staves. 
50,000 SUPERIOR Barrel Staves. Ihor- onglily BC.1s.11ul. lor sale by II. c. .IORDAN. 
Ang.W—dtf Bar Mills. 
VERMONT BUTTER, 
;l‘ST received B(lTubs choice butter scledcd for fmijly use and for sale al 
WILSON A MU,LETT’S 
so[.S-<12\v No. 372 Congress St. 
Free to All! 
\ BEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH sent free (0 any one. Address '‘PHOTOGRAPH” T.oeli 
Bux 5087, lloslon Mass. aug21-d3m 
__ 
For Sale, 
IN Saco, a small stock of Millinery Goods. Terms reasonable. Tncality good. For Ibither particu- lars aiWrcss **E. A. 1L, Saco Me. scpCdtf 
imSCELLAKEOVS. 
O. M. a:- D. W. NASH, 
In tl:c Basement nltlie Old 
Bethel Building, 
HEAD OF I,ONO WHAltF. 
Having been appointed Agents fir the sale ofllic 
MeGHKfiOR FURNACES 
for Portland’ and vicinity, would call the attention of Omse in want 01 FIRNACEs, for warming 
PUBLIC IIuilhisgs, 
Stores, and First Class Dwellings, 
to a careful examination oi I Ids Furnace. No one 
should Jail of seeing (his Furnace l>clhrc deriding on Ihcir heating apparatus. There .ire sizes adapted to 
all classes of buildings ; we will warrant it to lie the l*cst furnace ever sold in this Market. We arc pre- 
pared to 
Repair and Furnish 
repair pieces for all sizes of the McGregor Furnaces, 
now in usolicrc. We keep constaijtlv oa hand a com- 
plete assortment of* 
Cooking, Parlor mid Office Stoves, 
Monp*loiM‘ Slows, Sli(|tS I'liSiooMCN &e. 
nil of which we arc prepared to supply at the 
Lowest Martlet Prices ! 
TIN, SHEET IRON and COPPER Wnreumnmac- 
lure l to order. 
sep7<12m «. HI. & p. V, NAMIS. 
ELIAS HERSEY, 
Will execute all orders for 
VI RE AND WATER PROOV 
Felt, Composition, 
AND 
Gravel Roofs! 
Water-Tight Floors anti Cellar Bot- 
toms, Coating Metal ltoofs.&e. 
Office at Tolman’rt Stove Store, 
PO. 27 MARKET SQUARE, 
Eastern Express Co.’s Office, 21 Free St. 
EEFEJ1ESCES: 
St. John Smith, .T. {!. Procter, 
duhn B. Brown, C. It. .V L. E. Frost, W. W. Thomas, S. C. Chase .V Co., Win. Knnbfll), Cummings &■ Brock. 
Cap!. J. B. Coyle, Win, Stcwarl, 
r'wf s,iU*,cs * Son Siicncer Rogers & Co. 
'*• N. Winslow, Kzra Russell. 
iL N. eTosc, 
Aug 15—dim* 
War Iiepartinent, 
StJROMON GJvNKRAL’S OFFICE 
Washington 1>. C. Aug 10th, 18CC. 
ADVERT ISKU ENT. 
An Army Medical Board, to consist, of Brevet Col. 
J. B. Brown, Surgeon If. S. A., President. Brevet 
Lieutenant Colonel H. R. Wirtz. Surgeon lj. S. A.. 
Brevet Liout Colonel Anthony Heger,^ Surgeon U. S. A., and Brevet Major Warren Webster, Assistant 
Surgeon. U. S. A.. Recorder, will meet in New Vork 
City on the 20th of September, next, lor the examina- 
tion of candidates tor admission into the Medical 
Stall' of the 0. S. Army. 
Applic-.uits must be over 21 years of age, and physi- 
cally sound. 
Applications fur an invitation to appear before the Board should l»e addressed to the Surgoou General, U. 
S. A., and must state llic lull name, residence, and 
dale and place ofbiith of the candidate. Testimo- 
nials as to character and qualifications must bo fur- 
nished. If the applicant has lieen in the Minlioal 
Service of the Army during tie war, the fad should 
be stated, together with his former rank, and the 
time and place of service, and testimonials from the 
officers with whom he has served should also be lor- 
warded. 
wo allowance is made lor the expenses of persons 
undergoing the examination, as it is an indispeusible 
prerequisite to appointment. 
There are at present sixty vacancies in the Medical 
SI a O', forty-six of which are original, lining created 
by the Act of Congress, approved, Jiilv 2£th. 1800. 
JOS. K. BARNES, 
.'mg 11— Claw loci ir> Surgeon General, U. S. A. 
INDIA RUBBER CiOODS. 
HAVING i>een burned out of my Rubber Store, 147 Middle St., 1 would solicit tlie trade 
of the citizens of Portland and vicinity, (until I 
rc-open) ;o my headquarters, $5 Milk Street, Boston, where are kept every variety of goods made irom 
India Rubber comprising in part Rubber and Leath- 
er Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings, Hose tor conducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber 
Clothing of every description, Combs, Ball:, Toys. Undershectinu for bods la casc» of sickccga, Rubber 
Boots and Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes, 
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Rings and Bands, Piano 
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood. Wagon 
Covers, Air Beds. Pillows, Cushions, and Lite l’rc- 
servers. Mechanics’ Aprons. Rubber Jewelry, of 
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Rubb r Goods'that I 
may be desired, all of which I will sell at manufac- 
turers lowest prices. 
Please forward yourorder3 lor the present to 
11. A. HALL, 
jnl 13eodtf K5 Milk Street, Boston. 
AT WHOLESALE- 
Worsteds, 
Yarns, 
Corsets, 
And a complete Stock of 
Fancy Goods, 
At 33 Free St. up stairs, 
— n v — 
BOWEN A MEEUILE 
seplf dlwthcncodtf 
To Capitalists, Lumber ami Iron | 
Manufacturers, 
FOR sale 0000 Acres choice While Pine Timber Land, in Jefferson County, Pennsylvania, near 
tlie Philadelphia and Eric Railroad. This lias the 
finest growth of White Pine Timber In the Stale 
(many trees measuring six feet through), estimated to 
yield CO to tO million foot lumber. Inexhaustible 
veins of bituminous and cauucl Coals, Iron Ore, 
Limestone and Fire Clay. Little Tobv River runs 
through it. Railroad and water transportation to 
Eastern nial Western markets. As an investment, or 
for manufacturing lumber profitably, such an oppor- 
tunity is rarely oliered. Apply to 
John Alexander. 
No. 148 South Fourth Street. Philadc phia. 
September 11. dim 
Employment Office. 
rpHK subscrib rs respectfully notify all those want A. ing either Male or Female help lor any situation 
I bat tliev have reopened their General Agency Em- 
ployment Office at No. 3">1 < 'ongress street, up stairs, 
and that they are prepared to furnish them with 
Male or Female help in any capacity,, free of charge 
except for girls to do house wojk, provided they will 
leave their applications at the office staling require- 
ments. 
WHITNEY & CO., 
Portland, Kept. 1st, 18GC. 
Notice. 
Wl’. the undersigned, Horse Sheers of Portland, 
t T in consideration of the high prices of stock and 
labor, feel compelled to raise the price of horse shoe- 
ing to two dollars and lilty cents for common, and 
higher lor heavy horses, as may be: 
Benjamiu St evens, Kemp & Pettingill, Rkkerson 
A Allen, Timothy SiOfvau, J. G. Harmon, W. N. 
Brown & Co., Staples, Stamvood & Co., Libby & Di- 
mock, David Libby, J. F. Moses & Co. 
Portland, Sept. 1.18CG. septIO—dlw* 
Notice. 
THUS undersigned hereby give notice that a portion of the eobwork at tliesoutlicm end of Vaughan’s 
Bridge will be removed on Monday tlie IClli instant, 
for tlie purpose of Idling in and making solid the 
southerly end of said bridge, and all persons in 
travelling over the same will do so at their own risk 
until further nctice. 
-I. M. ROBINSON, 
GEO. F. HENLEY, 
II. S. JACKSON, 
Selectmen of Cape Elr/.abelh. 
Ctyfe. Eii/ahclli, April 13 vpli-tf 
r 
i^ucdi0L. 
IPAYZ/VG rEUffiUS.TREASURY 
ONLY TRUE METHOD 
I •***&*. 'CNTTO ANY AOORLS3 CN RECEJPT OF ONt DOLLAR I ISj—mn-j—— 
N oticc. 
\ t,;e Journeymen Painters of 1’ort- ■“V "eV| last evenin',', it was unanimously rc- 
iJin 'n vv iT 'llul attev lhe ITtli .lay of Septemb r, w;’Jenian.l an advance of Vilty Cents per 
SV'”1*1 "Tcs- makmS it *3 per day. *!•' Hd"t 1 «of tlie Association, 
For Sale. 
SCHOONER Matauzae,4I3 tons. Sell. Leesburg, 174 tons. 
Sch. Win. II. Mailer. 103tons. 
Sell. Splendid, 58 tons, old measurement, all veil 
fraud. Enquired’ SAMPSON «V CONAN T, 
aug23 bio. PI Commercial Wharf. 
Lost! 
ON Tuesday, the 11th lnsf, :i small GOLD PIN, with Pearl setting. 'Hie tinder will be suitably 
rewarded bv leaving the same at Coding's Fru ( store 
corner of Congress and Drown streets. Pep 1431* 
For Sale, 
OTOHE No. 74 Foro street. corner of Fr.ml.liii. Also 
t. a lot of land on the corner nt Lincoln anti Smith 
it reels. 33 x so met. Enquire of scp7-3w- J. F. WEEKS. 
For Sale. 
OlOOhofgooda and Uase of store lately occupied v by Ansel LoUnop, at J7C p-ore street. Lease 
runs to Aug03t 10th ttci. Apply to \V. L. TUTNAM. scpLulw 113 Federal street. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
COAL ! COAL ! t 
A17"E liave just lauded a cargo per Brig Hattie E. 
▼ f Bishop, of the first quality of Georges Crock 
CUMBERLAND COAL. This is direct from the 
mines ami and we will warrant it to give satisfaction. 
Also a superior stock of Anthracite,such as Diamond. 
I ted-Ash—very pure, nice Johns Coat of the different 
filx.es. Also, for Furnaces, Old Company Lehigh Su- 
gar Loaf, Lehigh, Arc. Arc. 
We are determined to give our customers Coal that, 
will please them. Parties wishing to purchase large 
quantities will do well to give us a call. 
Randall, McAllister & < o,, 
CO COMMERCIAL ST.. 
sojilmlH __Head of Maine Wluif. 
Valuable House at Auction. 
rpHIS DAY. Saturday, Sept 15. at 3 o’clock P. M, 1 wo gludl sell the Two and a half Story HOUSE No. 30 Brackett tdreet. corner of Spring, owned and occupied by Sylvan ShurUIKj Em,. This house cou- laius H r.ooms. with go°,l Closets, Gas. good Ucllar. 
« ol«r- hard and soil, new liange, Pinnace, &c. It 
IS illipctfcct order—a desirable neighborhood—and a good property for investment or occupancy. Pos- 
session given immediately. 
sept |S-dUHKNBV ^LEYA UO.Auet’rs. 
Furniture at Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, Sept 19th. at 10 o'clock A. M al Congress street, conici- of Monroe l‘lac»'. the furniture in said House, consisting of Sofa. Lounge, Ro< kers, Easy Chairs, Card, Work, Pine and Extension Tables; Bcdslealla, Bureaus,Wash Stands. Painted Chamber Set. Mirrors, T1 rjc-Plv and Brus- sels Carneta, Malrcsscs, Crockery, Class, China Stoiic and Wooden Ware, Table Cutlery, Coal ami Air-1 iglit Stoves, Kitchen l'uruiturc, Ac., rc. 
HENRY BAILEY A Co.. Auclionccrs. 
supl.i til 17G Fore Street. 
A Farm for Sale. 
SAID Farm is situated in Bridgton, and contain:; about lorly a res of ex -client land, has good buildings, a young orchard in bearing, &c. Wi 1 be sold at a gr. at bargain if applied tor soon. Will be 
offered for sale one month, and if not sold will be 
leased lor a term of years, Reason for sellin r is 
inability to give personal attention to its cultivation. 
For particulars cill on the subscriber on the preui- <«*■ CHARLES A. KENNAUD. 
septl5dlin* 
K. WI. PATTEN A CO.y Aiiciiouccr*. 
Ofllre Plum Ktrcft. 
Real Estate on Washington Street 
at Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, Sept. 181b, at 3 P. M- oa the premises, coiner of Washington and Gould 
streets, will be sold a vory desirable House. Lot 
contains about 4000 square icet. 
Plans may be eeon at Auctioneers’ Office, Plum 
__ 
sepUOdld 
Coat-Makers Wanted! 
G OOD coal makers can secure steady employment and the higlitst prices by calling immediately on 
EASTMAN BROTHERS, 
332 f.iicith, Hired. 
SeptlS—dtt 
W anted. 
PROPOSALS for excavating a cellar on Lime street. Apply to J. B. CAltltl ILL. 
soptlB.Lt 
‘The wonderlul progress of medical Nci- 
mcc during tbe/ast six years, only makes t possible for the conscientious Physician 
> declare, now that, Consi .motion is as 
EltTAiNLV cOHh'D as Intermittent Fever. 
md asoKHT.vixLY rns:vKNTi:i> as Small 
ms. K. King. M. IX, L. IX. etr. 
KINO’S 
PIMOP A RED PRESCIt IPTION, 
I [Made from the Prescription of Rev. Ciias. 
E. Kino, M. D. L. L. i>„ &c.) 
is confidently presented to the public for the Preven- 
tion and cure ot 
CONSUMP'i'JON, 
(in the most advanced sta.es,) 
for the radical Cure of ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
CATARRH.and all affections o( the THROAT and 
AIR PASSAGES: for Gt neral and Special derange- 
ments of the NERVOUS SYSTEM: and for all Func- 
tional Disorders of (lie Stomach and Bowels. 
It immediately increases the strength and deepens 
the color of tile pale blood, it subdues the Cmlls 
and Fever, and diminishes the Expectoration. It 
checks the Night Sweats always in from seven to 
fourteen days. The appetite is at once invigorated, 
and the patient rapidly gains flesh; the cough and 
the difficult breathing are seedily relieved, the 
sleep bocomes calm anti refieshing; the evacuations 
regular and uniform. ALL THE GENERAL SYM P- 
TOxMS DISAPPEAR WITH A REALLY ASTON- 
ISHING RAPIDITY. 
The PRESCRIPTION should be used in every care 
where the Physician commonly prescribes “Tonics, 
Iron, Acids', Baku. Quinine, Cod Livi k Oil, 
Whiskey, &c. And in every case, by whatever 
name kn iwn, in which t ere isexh bilo.l any one or 
more of the following 
3 jr M /’ T O M 3 
Ditlicul or Irregular Breathing, Loss of breath, 
Cough, Wasting of Flesh, Bleeding from the Lungs, 
Loss of Strength, Los^of Appetite, Gon raJ Debility, 
Night Sweats, FIyiug Pains through the Shoulders. 
Chest, Face o'-limbs, Nervous Headache, Nervous 
Prostration, Giddiness or Dizziness, Excessive pale- 
ness, Sore Throat, Drowsiness, Sleeplessness, Sour 
Stomach, Heart-Burn, Oppression or sinking of flic 
Stomach befoie or after eating, iicmittant Fever Ac. 
and especially In all Female Disorder or Uterine Ir- 
regularities, such as Difficult, Painful, Suppressed, 
Scanty, Excessive, Delayed, Premature or loo Frc 
quent Menstrual ion. 
.Ntafouirah froa Pflliruin. 
“Your Prescription saved my daughter's life, and 
has saved me hundreds of dollars.**—Rev. E. Hi m 
piireys, Remden N. Y. 
“We bless God tor tbo benefit we have received 
from your Prepared Prescription.**—Rev. P. Pikke- 
<;rin, Blosseburg, Penn. 
“Every one to whom I have recommended i has 
been benctitted much by its use.**—Rk v. C. D. d o n es, 
Racine, Wis. 
Bidlf. House. As roit Place, N. V.,—In the early 
part of February, 1805,1 was suffering from a violent 
cough, for which I had been treated, during tlic six 
months previous without any benefit. I bad Night 
Sweats which completely prostrated me. In ibe 
evening, hoarseness would come on, which would 
prevent me from sneaking above a whisper. J had 
then had two attacks ol hemorrhage from the Lungs. 
My family physician assured me he could do more 
forme,yeti was growing rabidly worse, and lmd 
raontMH. A1I my symptomsindicated, unmistakably, 
the pi'cson c of CONSUMPTION. In the beginning 
of February Mr. Hem; v Fishek Treasurer qf' ilia 
American iiibfc Society, presented me with a bottle 
ot the Prepared Prescription. In a few days my 
appetite which 1 had eutirely lost, returned; within 
a weak my cough almost left in ; and in less than 
two weeks the Nifftii Sweats were broken up. 
Thenceforward 1 regained strength rapidly, and am 
now regularly at ending tu my duties as clerk to the 
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY, in whose employ- 
ment I have been nine years. 1 am now enjoying 
good health Your PRESCRIPTION effected a cure 
when my friends despaired of my recovery. 
THOS. J CONGER 
•‘I have had Nervoits ok Spasmodic Asthma, 
lor eleven years. I Hiring the last six years I have 
never had an uninterrupted uights rest. It olten 
seemed to me that 1 would die before J could get air 
into my lungs. I was ha gard and spiritless, and 
rnil'* red ho greatly from shorim ss of breath’ that 1 
was compelled to take frequent rests in walking from 
my residence to my place of business. 
••The night before I obtained the ‘PREPARED 
PRESCRIPTION,’ was the worst 1 ever passed. On 
obtaining the remedy, I took a teaspoonful at noon, 
and again at night, and slept all night without wak- 
ing. i have NOT HAD A 11KOKEN MIGHT’S REST 
since. * * * * * I no longer look 
•haggard,’have gained in B.rcngtliand spirits, and 
am not at all afflicted with ‘shortness of bro «th.' 1 
shall be glad to have any one aniicted with Asthma 
cal! and see me. 
“EZRA 0. PANGDON, 
No. 334 Fourth, St., N. Y. 
The-PREPARED PRESCRIPTION”is put, up 
in a $1 bottle, and is sold by W. F, Phillips, Poi In- 
land, Wholesale Agent- Sold at Retail by every 
Druggist in Maine—Druggists Generally. Orders 
may lx* addressed to the sole Proprietors, OSCAR <4. 
Moses A CO., 27 Coktlandt Street,- N. Y., 
Consultation Free. Circulars containing paktioit- 
ubs of many cases successfully treated, twill be 
sent free by mail. 
d une 18-cod a eow 
Canada Lumber for Sale. 
SHIPPING BOAKDS, amt SUGAR ISOXSHOOKS —brand, “Saint Lawrence Mills, Canada, T. 
Cushing,” deliverable in New York, or Repcntigny. 
C. E„ is miles l»clow Montreal on St. Lawrence river, 
from whence shipments can be made direct to Cuba. 
Address. T, & T. IF. CUSHJNG. 
anggflMlw Rejientigny, C. E. 
PASSPORTS. 
f 1IT1ZKNS of the United States, about to go abroad, \j can obtain Passports by applying at ifn office of 
LEWIS PIERCE. 
No. b Clapp s Block Congress St.. Porfland. 
ftiii?20cl4\v 
Universal Convention. 
DF.I.EGATES ami oihojs wishing lo attend flic Convention to be held at Galesbury. HI., can 
obtain excursion tickoto to Chicago ami return, at 
s(M’,ial redured rales, good from September 1st. until 
Ochilier 1st. bv calling at Grand Trunk Ticket ( nice, 
under Lancaster Hall. I). II. BLANCHARD, 
augGOdtf _Ageiit. 
NA IL S! NAILS! 
•^()()() KEGS assorted Nalls. 
Pfl BOXES Choice Dairy and Factory' Cheese. 
riatc Beef. Toilt, Lard Ac., fir sale bv 
s< l -02,v LYNCH, FUNG A- DREW. 
Wholesale Oyster House, 
I X A VIN Q removed to No. 2 Union IVliarf two 
II doom from Commercial street. I am now ready 
dav,,W U ^ " Oysters fresh from l he beds every 
aepl.adtw_ .fAS. FREEMAN, 
WHABFAGE, 
WITAE^ro!!nlon (:"ion Wharf for audLumher 1 1 Timber by vessels or cars, to let by 
LYNCH, BAKKER & CO., JulyCrl 130 Commercial street. 
G. A. MERRY, 
HAIRDRESSER, can bo found at Wcsoolt’s llair I ncssing Rooms, comer Fore and India streets, 
over Stnnwooa’a Apothecary store. Shaving TEN 
cents. scpl-dtf 
the latest news 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY* PRESS. 
-. 
Saturday Morning, “September 15, 1866. 
SPECIAL MISSION TO 
MEXICO. 
Peace between Austria anti Italy 
Prosjressiner. 
The Eastern Question. 
Sailing of Steamers. 
TROOPS FOR CANADA. 
Till: UMPIRE OP MEXICO. 
Non-Intervention Policy of the 
United States. 
Paris, Sept. 12. The Emperor Napoleon has sent a special mission to Mexico to confer with Maximilian. 
VlENNa, Sept. 12. The negotiations for peace between Austria 
and Italy are making rapid progress. 
Berlin, Sept. 12. The ‘‘Algemelne " Zeitung of to-day has an article on the Eastern Question, the reopening of which by Russia, it says, cannot be from 
pacific motives or for peaceful purposes. 
Bucharest, Sept. 12. 
It lias been determined that two members of 
Prince Charles’s Cabinet, shall go on a*mis- 
sion to Constantinople to urge upon the Porte 
to recognize the Hospodor. 
Liverpool, Sept 12. The steamship City of London sailed to-day 
for New York, with £101,000 in gold. 
The Canard steamships Europa and Tarita 
sailed this afternoon for Quebec direct with a 
regiment of Hussars for service in Canada. 
London, Sept. 12. 
The Times editorially admits that the Empire of Mexico will wither away if the country should be left by itself. 
The great St. Leger. race Came of to-day at Doncaster, and was won by tlie favorite Lord 
Lyon. Savernakc was second, and Knight of the Cresent third. 
The Morning Post to-day, in an editorial, warmly applauds the policy of non-interven- 
tion of the United SLite3 in the war between 
Spain and the South American republics of 
Chili and Peru, and cordially aprroves tho moderation evinced by the United States in 
regard to Mexico. 
Munich, Sept. 12. The Government of Bavaria has decided up- 
on endeavoring to obtain a loan of twenty- 
eight millions by means of a lottery, to be drawn in this city. 
FSaa WASHINGTON 
REVISION OP THE TARIFF. 
MILITAltY AFFAIRS' 
Wasihnuton, Sept. 14. 
The following letter of instructions respect- 
ing the tariff, has been addressed by the Sec- 
retary of the Treasury to the Commissioner of 
Revenue, in regard to the proposed revision of 
the tariff at the next session of Congress: 
Washington, Sept. 10,18CC.—To Hon. David 
W. Wells, Commissioner of Revenue: — In 
view of the fact that a revision of the tariff is 
certain to engage the attention of Congress at 
its next session, I consider it especially desira- 
ble that the Treasury Department should be 
prepared to furnish as much information perti- 
nent to the subject as can be obtained and col- 
lected within the limited time available for the 
necessary investigation. You are, therefore, 
hereby instructed to give the subject of the re- 
vision ot the tariff especial attention, and to 
report a bill which, if approved by Congress, will be a substitute for all acts imposing cus- 
toms duties, and which will render the admin- 
istration of this branch of the revenue system 
more simple, economical and effective iu the 
discharge of this duty. You will consider the 
necessity of providing for a largo certain and 
permanent revenue, keeping in view the fact 
that the existing tariff has proved most effec- 
tive in this direction. 
You will, therefore, endeavor first, to secure 
for the Government a revenue commensurate 
with its necessities, and, secondly, to propose 
such modifications of the tariff laws now in 
force as will cither adjust and equalize the du- 
ties on foreign imports, witli the internal taxes 
upon homo productions. If this last result 
can he obtained without detriment to the reve- 
nue by reducing the taxation upon raw mater- 
i:ils, and the machinery of home production 
rather than by increasing the rates ot import, it would, in my opinion, by decreasing the cost 
production and increasing the producing pow- 
er of wages, greatly promote the interests of 
the whole country in the prosecution of this 
work. You are authorized to call upon any 
ofHcer of the revenue for such information as 
you may require and he may be ablo to furnish. 
H. McCulloch, 
Sec’y of the Treasury. 
It is understood that the office of tho Com- 
missioner of the Revenue will be at tho New 
York Custom House during October. 
Maj. General Hancock has addressed a tele- 
gram to the Assistant Commissioner for tho 
Bureau of Alabama, Informing him of the 
statement made that two froediuen had been 
sold in Clark county as slaves, one for $600 and 
the other for $700, and directing him in case 
the statement is true to secure the release of 
the freedmen. 
Maj. Gen. II. G. Wright has issued an order 
announcing his assumption of the command of 
the District of Texas, 
The present District of the Rio Grande will 
constitute the sub-District of the Rio Grande, to be commanded by General Getty, and the 
present central District, the sub-District of 
Han Antonie to he commanded by General 
Heintzleman. 
New York Items. 
New York, Sept. 14. The base ball match between tho Atlantics 
and Mntuals, yesterday was exciting, and drew 
an immense attendance. The match was wou 
by the Atlantics by the close gcoro of seven- 
teen to fifteen, 
The steam sloop-of-war Pensacola, Captain Worden, sailed yesterday for the South Pacific 
to l>c tlie Hag ship of Admiral Pearson. 
Michael Murphy, the escaped Fenian pris- 
oner, arrived last night from Canada. 
Gen. Grant has accepted an invitation to at- 
tend the annual social meeting of the Army of Tennessee, at Cincinnati, Nov. 14tli. 
Gonzales and Pellier, convicted of the mur- 
der of Otero, ill Brooklyn, on last November, have been sentenced to be hanged on the 12th 
of October. 
The Chalrru. 
New York, Sept. 14. 
There have been only two oases and one 
death from clptlera. 
St. Louis, Sept. 14. 
There were twenty-one deaths from cholera 
yesterday. The Mayor and Board of Health 
officially announce that the disease has oeased 
to exist in St. Louis as an epidemic. 
There were twenty-five deaths from cholera 
yesterday. 
Richmond, Va, Sept. 14. There have been four eases of cholera since 
yesterday, one of which was fatal. 
Louisville, Sept. 9. At Nashville yesterday there were nine 
deaths from cholera To-day there were four- teen new cases and eight deaths. At Memphis there have been fifty cholera deaths. 
The Release of Jeff Davis agniu Reported, 
__ New York, Sept. 14. Tim Heralds special Washington dispatch 
says the President is reported to have said, in 
speaking of Jeff Davis, that if he was not tried 
at the October term by the Court in which he 
has been indicted he should be released. As it is understood that he will not be tried at that 
term, his release may be expected soon after 
the beginning of October. 
It is further reported that Jeff Davis indig- 
nantly refused to be released on condition of 
leaving the country never to return, 
tram California. 
San Francisco, Sept. 14. 
Tho first piece of silk goods made in Califor- 
nia, was received at the State Fair at Sacra- 
mento yesterday. 
The trial of Capt. Charles H. Nichols for aid- 
ing and abetting in the beating of Chas. Storm, 
a seaman on the ship Reuben, during the voy- 
age from New York to San Francisco, is now 
progressing in the United States District Court. 
The case has been continued. 
Legal tenders 711-2. 
from Mexico. 
f 
— 
LANDING OF AHT EXFKDiriOX AT 
IiOP^, 
DrA at of ilM> Imperial Forces at West 
Sonora. 
ri,, _ 
Sa» Fuancisco, Sept. 13. rue steamer Colorado brings full particulars ol the lauding of the expedition of Gen. Vega anti Urmy at Lopez, Mexico. The sailors ac- 
companying the cxpe&tion made some trouble about extra pay, but Were discharged and sub- sequently re-enlisted. The two divisions under 
Urmy and Vega made their headquarters at Saragossa, the inhabitants of which place re- ceived them enthusiastically, going out six miles to meet them. This expedition is sup- posed to have eight thousand stand of arms, and was expected to nxiko Almas, Sonora, now occupied by the French, tlio first point of at- tack. The party of McDaniel and Hungcrford arrived at Port Isabel on the 25th of August, with the intention of jpining Vega and Urmy. ^ ega issued a stirring address to liis country- 
men, August 15th. Linora, an Indian bandit, commanding the Imperial forces, 25,000 strong, at West Sonora, was defeated by the Liberals * 
crguiera. On account of this action 
the I' tench garrison af Guayamas had gone to their relief at Hermosillo, leaving a fleet to de- fend the harbor. * 
Guayamas News of August 23d says the French had received orders to occupy Sonora 
permanently as an indemnity for French 
claims. These orders are said to have been re- 
ceived from Franco, and are based upon the supposition that Maximilian was unable to of- 
fer any other form of indemnity. Corona has 
4000 men before Mamtlan. Governor Ruby has issued a proclamation outlawing all traitors 
who have taken up arms for the Empire. Navaretas, Govern* of Lower California, has declared the port of Toi^os Sautes open to- 
morrow. At Culiacah a letfcei; of Secretary Seward, demanding the withdrawal of the 
French troops, was read in connection with the Declaration of American Independence. 
SERIOUS ACCIDENT! 
—*— 
Falling of a Platform at John- 
stone r Penn. 
A l.tltfili NUMHEB OF PfdCtMOXM 
KILLED AND HOUNDED. 
CoNEMAUaH, Penn., Sept. 14. While the Presidential party were haltingfor 
a short time, a platlorm over the old canal at 
Johnstone feU in, precipitating hundreds oi 
men, women and children a distance of tweu- 
ty feet, crowding and piling them one upon another. There was much screaming anti 
rushing to the resene of friends. Amid a 
scene of great excitement and confusion, the train moved on, before the extent of the dam- 
age could be ascertained. 
The train was obliged to move to keep the 
time table right to avoid accident. The Presi- 
dent instructed Marshal O’Beirno to remain to 
learn the particulars, and to extend ail possible 
aid to the sufferers. 
If AURISBURG, Pa., Sept. 14. Accounts from Johnstone state that seven or 
eight persons were killed, and that six or sev- 
en are in a dying condition, and that ninety 
were seriously and a large number slightly injured, by the falling of the bridge. Twelve 
physicians have left Pittsburg for Johnstone. 
»'he Noulhri'H l.oyfiliHtN nl New Harcu. 
New Haven, Sept. 14. 
Tlie Southern loyalists addressed a vast au- 
dience in the Music Hall to-night. Ex-Gover- 
nor Dutton presided and opened the meeting with an appropriate speech. An address of 
welcome was read by Alex. C. Twining, Esq., signed by many leading citizens, among whom 
were President Woolsey, Leonard Bacon, B. 
Stillman, James Hadley, Henry Dutton, Wm. H. Russell, Henry B. Harrison, Worthington, 
Hooker and others. Speeches v ere made by Gov. Hamilton, Col. Stokes and Dr. Randolph. 
The weather was stormy but the audience was 
very large and the enthusiasm intense. 
('anudinu JLii'uirs. 
Ottawa, C. W., Sept. 14. 
A Proclamation lias been issued abolishing 
the free ports of Sanlt St. Marie and Gaspe. A camp (or the volunteers of Ija wer Canada will 
be organized immediately in the neighborhood 
of Sherburne. 
Toronto, C. W., Sept, 14. Seven Fenian prisoners captured in Fort 
Erie in J une last, will be released on their own 
recognizance, thero being no evidence to war- 
rant their further detention. 
Amount of Gold is the i rensury. 
New York, 14. 
The Post’s special Washington dispatch says 
that at the close of business yesterday, the Treasury had about eighty millions in gold. 
Of this amount sixty-four millions, five hun- 
dred thousand belouged to tho Government, 
the balance being gold certificates. No con- 
siderable disbursements from the Treasury 
will be made before November, when twenty- 
four millions are to be paid for interest on five 
twenties. 
Row in New Orleans. 
New Orleans, Sept. 14. 
A slight disturbance occurred in this city Iasi, 
evening, caused by the arrest of two colored 
women by the police. An attempt was made to rescue the women by some colored troops. The police were soon reinforced ,s nd were met 
by the negroes with volleys of brickbats, and 
invitations to come on. The police, assisted by several Federal officers, finally succeeded. 
Nomination to fttllgrco* 
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 14. 
The Radicals of tho 7th Congressional Dis- 
trict have nominate d Gen. Lowe for rc-clec- 
tion to Congress. 
A resolution was adopted expressing the 
hope that Andrew Johnson is tho last of the 
great afflictions sent upon the nation to bring 
it to sorrow and repentance for its long denial 
of equal justice to all men. 
Arrangements fur the Reception of the 
President nt Baltimore* 
Baltimore, Sept. 14. The City CouRcil this evening postponed the 
resolution to make arrangements for extending 
a reception to President Johnson. The Gov- 
ernor of the State will meet the President to- 
morrow at the Maryland line and escort him 
to the city. 
From Netv Orleans. 
New Orleans, Sept. 14. 
The military officers are punishing severely the negro soldiers who participated in the riot 
of Wednesday last. They have four hanging by their thumbs now. 
Shorter and Better from Beecher.— 
At the Plymouth Church in Brooklyn, last 
Tuesday evening, where a largo meeting was 
held to welcome delegates to the southern loy- 
alists’ convention at Philadelphia, a dispatch of 
congratulation from Mr. Beecher was received 
as follows ; 
Peebskill, N. Y., Sept. 11. 
1 regret that my health will not allow mo to 
pay my grateful respects to the southern heroic 
men who stood faithful among the faithless in 
bloody trial. God bless them ! Their country honors them. History will perpetuate their 
names among the noble. With ail my heart I welcome them to Plymouth Church, and ex- tend the right hand of fellowship. 
Henry Ward Beecher. 
Business Notices. 
Burnett's Oriental Tooth Wash is a preserver of 
the teclh, and beautifies them without injury to (lie 
enamel. 
The human hair—how many persons abuse this del- 
icate and beautiful ornament by burning it with al- 
coholic washes, and plastering it with grease, which 
lias no affinity tor the skin, and is not absorbed. Bar- 
nett's Cocoaine, a compound of Cocoauut Oil, <Sc., is 
unrivalled as a dressing for the liair— is readily ab- 
sorbed, anil is peculiar!} adapted to its various condi- 
tions, preventing its falling otf, and promoting its 
healthy growth. For sale by druggists everywhere. 
_ 
jau 20 dly 
Wi: always like to recommend a good thing, and the best for this season is Dr. BicknclFs S}Tup. It will lie found very pleasant, and safe and sure romo- 
dy for Dysentery, Diarrlioea, See. It contains no opi- 
ates. Excellent for children. 
A NOTED clergyman and public lecturer Bays of ••Brown’s Bronchial Trochee:” “In all my loeturiog 
tours, I put Troches into my carpet bag as regularly 
ns I do lec tures or linen." Public shakers, vocalists, 
and all others who cxerdse the voice, should never 
foil of using the Troches. They surpass all other 
preparations iu clearing and strengthening tlio voice, 
removing hoarseness, allaying irritation of the throat, and as a eougli remedy arc pre-cmincntiy tho best. 
Marvelous beyond precedent is IheeffcetofSozo- 
dont upon the wlwlc oconomy of the month, hooping 
the gums rosy and healthy, tho teeth in perfect order 
giving to the breath a balmy fragrance. 
I'OliTLASD AST) VICTSITY. 
New AdrerlikmeulM Twlkny. 
Valuable House at Auction. 
Singing School—Mr. Gardner. 
Coal—Randall, McAllister & Co. 
Goat Makers Wanted. 
Furniture at Auction. 
A Farm tor Sale. 
Real Estate at Auction. 
Wan ted—l’roposals. 
Religious Notices. 
St ait: Street CnuRcn.—Rev. E. C. Cummings, 
of St. JohEfibury, Vt., will preach at Stale Street 
Church to-morrow, morning and evening. 
First Parish Church.—Rev. Calvin Stcbbins. of 
Snrlaglield, Mass., will preach at the First Parish 
Church to-morrow. Vc3j»er service at 71*. M. 
Second Parish Church.—This Society will wor- 
ship tomorrow at 3 o’clock P. M., in State Street Church. The Sabbath School at 101 A. M., in Boys’ High School. Entrance Rom Congress St. 
Spiritual Association.—Services will be resum- 
ed to-morrow, (Suuday) at Temperance Hall, Con- 
gress Street.—Conference meeting in 1 lie forenoon. 1 Msciisbmh free to all, and the pubfic invited. After- 
noon speaking by mediums intranccd. Seats free. 
Saccar \ppa.—Rev. William Warren, of Gorham, 
wdl preach in the Congregational Meeting Home at 
Samimppa to-moirow, in tho afternoon, on the sub- 
ject of Missions. 
Allen Mission School.—The Allen Mission School will be hold in tho Cliapcl over the County- Jail to-morrow afternoon at 3j o’clock. All interest- 
ed arc invited to attend. 
New Jerus alem Church.—The services of New Jerusalem Society will be held to-morrow afternoon 
in Park Street Church, at 3 o’clock. Sermon on the Divine Promises to Reebabites; Jcr. 35: 18-19. 
r. 
«"-Rcv. J. Howe will preach at tbo Free Baptist Church at Parker’s Cornois. South Gorham, 
to-morrow afternoon and evening (Sabbath), at th usual hours. 
G. w. Gould will preach in the UTm Bajdist Church, West Falmontb, to-mor- 
row (Sabbath), at the usual hours, morning and ev- ening. 
Washingtonians.—Meeting of the Washington- ians on Sunday evening, at 7 o'clock, at Sons of Tem- 
perance Hall. • 
T1TE COURTS. 
£_ 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
RECORDER MORRIS PRESIDING. 
Friday.—John English and his wife Catherine mn- 
ilertook to have a good time; but, unfortunately, they 
took too much whiskey, which bad sueb an effect up- 
on them that they kicked up a disturbance. For this 
the Recorder obliged them t > pay three dollars each, 
besides the costs of Court. 
New Steam Fire Engine.—'Tho new Steam 
Fire Engine Casco, built by the Portland Com- 
pany of this city, was exhibited yesterday fore- 
noon in Market Square and attracted great at- 
tention, eliciting the admiration of every one 
for her beauty anil tho workmanlike finish.— 
Her boiler is built upon a new and improved 
principle. Tiro Engine is one of the second 
class size and cost $1/00. 
In tho afternoon the power of the Engine 
was tested on North Street, and tier capacities 
were satisfactory to the Hoard of Engineers 
and the Committee on Fire Department At 
the same time a test was made of some ho3C 
manufactured by Mr. J. L. Shaw of this city, 
and some manufactured in Providence, R. I.— 
The test was decidedly in favor of that manu- 
factured here, as it stood a greater pressure 
without giving out at the coupling of the pipe 
than did the Providenco hose. 
The following is tho result, also to test hose, 
made by three different parties for the city 
At 7 minutes and fifty seconds from the time 
fire was started the gauge showed 10 pounds 
steam, and at 8 minutes 45 seconds the engine 
”«as started witii 19 pounds steam, and was 
worked up to 160 pounds, water pressure, when 
the Providence hose burst; and at 175 pounds 
water pressure, Shelton & Checver’a hose burst. 
J. L. Shaw & Co.’s hose gave perfect satisfac- 
tion, having stood the heaviest pressure with- 
out bursting. After this the Kngino was tried 
33 to he I- drafting qualities. The Kngino start- 
ed with water 25 feet deep and continued to 
draft to 32 feet 8 inches from centre of pump, 
heating any steam fire engine of which we 
have any account. 
Aren of the Burn! District. 
To YUR F.mToe of ■hib. Press: 
I regret to observe that the Account of the 
Great Conflagration in Portland,” just pub- 
lished l>y Starbird & Twitchell, quoted me, to- 
gether with Messrs. Spring and McLeHan 
(comprising the committee vm the Appeal) as 
authority for the representation that the burnt 
district was ‘‘three hundred and twenty acres” 
in extent. 
This is quite incorrect. The priuted Appeal 
states it explicitly, as a space of more than 
one hundred and fifty acres.” That computa- 
tion was made by myself, as carefully as was 
practicable, at the time, by lines drawn upon 
one of the small maps of the city. The phrase- 
ology employed was designed to convey my 
opinion that the area burnt over, was some- 
what, though not much, more than one hun- 
dred and fifty acres, and 1 have seen no reason 
to qualify that estimate. There was occasional 
conversation in the streets, about some such 
figure as three hundred and twenty acres, but 
I heard no authority quoted for it. The com- 
mittee above named, gave no sanction to any 
such statement. P. Barnes. 
Portland, Sept. 14, 1866. 
g. To-Night, Cotton & Murphy’s California 
Tfinstrels ami Brass Band give their first en- 
tertainment at Deering Hall. The Company 
stand at the head of the profession in the “black 
art,” and have become a popular troupe with 
our citizens. Ben Cotton is one of the best 
negro comedians, on the stage, while the fine 
singing by Frank Campbell will be highly ap- 
preciated by all lovers of good music. The 
double clog, by the “Empire Boys," is one of 
the most pleasing features of the entertain- 
ment. A good house will welcome the troupe 
this evening. 
Eastern Cemetery.—We desire to call the 
attention not only of the Committee on Ceme- 
teries, but also that of the police, to the sacri- 
lege that is daily committed in the Eastern 
Cemetery. Tombstones broken and defaced, 
graves trampled upon, iron fences stolen, flow- 
ers and shrubs that affectionate friends have 
decorated graves with carried off, almost before 
the persons who placed them there are out of 
sight, and all sorts of wickedness perpetrated. 
The fences to this sacred enclosure which 
were destroyed by the fire should immediately 
be replaced, and measures adopted to bring 
some of the vile wretches to justice. 
The Death of Mu. Guilford.—We are 
informed that the prescription of morphine for 
Mr. Guilford was not furnished by a physician, 
but by a friend who called to see him, and who 
advised him to take that rather than brandy, 
and also topi him how much to take for a dose. 
But Mr. G. got hold of the vessel containing 
the mixture ami took the whole of it. When 
the physician who was serft for arrived, he 
found him in a dying condition. 
The Bowing Match.— Mr. Joshua Ward 
of Ncwburg, New York, who is to compete 
with Mr. Walter Brown of this city next 
Tuesday, for $1,000, in a rowing match in our 
harbor, arrived here yesterday and has taken 
lodgings at the American House. He brought 
his boat with him and yesterday he was out in 
it trying the strength of the tide, &c., in the 
harbor. 
Messes. Byron Greenough & Co., have re- 
ceived one hundred dollars, from Messrs. 
Smith & Hall of New York, and twenty-five 
dollars from Mr. Nathan Seeley of Bethel, 
Conn., to be distributed to the sufferers by the 
late fire. 
Dwelling House at Auction.—Henry Bai- 
ley & Co. will sell at auction at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon, on the premises, the dwelling house 
of Sylvan Shnrtlcff, Eeq., No. 90 Brackett St 
It is a desirable piece of property.* 
House at Auction, No. 23 Adams Street, 
to-day at 12 1-2 o’clock. This house is worth 
about $2,500; hut will be sold for the most it 
will bring. Somebody will get a good bargain. 
* 
;!• i 
The public arc aware that the place to buy 
boots, shoes ami rubbers, is at Elliot & Me Col- 
lars, No. 11 Market Square. ». * 
Forest City Park.—There will be Rome fine 
trotting at the Park this afternoon if the 
weather is pleasant. 
Provident Job 11*011 ol the Home of f<in- 
rolu. 
[From tlie Illinois Journal, Springfield.] 
MEETING OF TI1E CITY COUNCIL. 
Petitions presented.—Of sundry citizens, that the 
City Council invite President Johnson :uul tlie distin- 
guished gentlemen with him, to visit this city. 
Aid. Anderson offered the following order: •*Ordered—llv the City Council of the City of 
apnogtield: That tlie Mayor is hereby instructed to extend, in behalf ol the City Council and citizens, an invitation to President Johnson, his Cabinet oUlcers, 
Gen. Grant, Admiral Pnrragut, anil tlie distinguish- ed persons accompanying them, to visit the Capital of our Stale and tomb of the late President lincoln. Whose memory we all delight lo honor.” 
moved to amend by striking out the name of Andrew Johnston. 
TIMS \otc \ias taken ami the amendment was adopt- 
Aid. Coals moved that the order, os amewlod 
AllI. Hallman moved tliat thu order lie on the la' blc. J.nst. 
■ The onter, as amended, then passed, 7 to F. 
COMMENTS OV THE JOURNAL. 
A dispatch having been received in 
this city, yesterday afternoon, announc- 
ing that President .Johnson proposed vis- 
iting Springfield on his electioneer 
ing tour through tho Country, the Copper 
heads at once set their wits to work to have tlie 
City Council extend to him and his party a 
formal invitation in the uame of the city. By 
reference to the proceedings of that txidy it will 
lie observed that an order to this effect was of- 
fered by Alderman Anderson, but before pass- 
ing it was amended by omitting the name of 
Andrew Johnson from the list of those invited. 
The Council has done exactly right. Presi- 
dent Johnson set out from Washington osten- 
sibly to go to Chicago to be present at the lay- 
ing of the corner stone of the Douglas Monu- 
ment. This was all right. It was perfectly 
proper that the President of tlie Unittsl States 
should ho present on that interesting occasion, 
and that members of his Cabinet and the chief 
commanders of the army and navy should ac- 
company him in doing honor to llio memory 
of tlie great Douglas. But that such a pilgrim- 
age should lie turned into an election tour; 
that the high and distinguished character and 
deportment which the incumbent of that ex- 
alted office ought to maintain in the presence 
of his countrymen of all parties and opinions 
should he laid aside, and those of the partisan 
and demagogue assumed, is a spectacle calcu- 
lated to sicken and disgust all right minded 
man, be their opinions what they may. 
The condnct of Andrew Johnson ever since 
he started from Washington, has been such as 
to fender it impossible for any men who have 
any self-respect to pay those honors of the 
Chief Magistrate of the Republic in his person, 
which they have ever been accustomed to pay. 
He has done nothing since ho started on his 
pilgrimage hut talk about Andrew Johnson and 
Any policy” and my party. Wherever he has 
spoken he has acted the partisan and the dem- 
agogue. He has persistently appealed to the 
ba?er passions of those who heard him, inter- 
lanled with insults of better men than himself. 
Under these circumstances, Andrew Johnson, 
by his course, has rendered it impossible for 
ouf City Council to show those honors to their 
Chief Magistrate in his person which they 
have been accustomed to pay, irrespective of 
party; and they did right, last night, in refus- 
ing to include him personally iu the invitation 
which was extended to bis party. Our City 
Council, speaking the sentiments of a large majority of the people of Springfield, have no 
desire to have the tomb of their martyred Lin- 
coln desecrated and insulted by the low-flung 
partisan harangues of Andrew Johnson, who 
succeeded to his place only through the assas- 
sin’s bullet. They have no desire that he should, 
on their invitation, go through tho mock cere- 
mony ol shedding tears ever the grave of the 
great and good man, whose office he now holds 
only to outrage the feelings of Mr. Lincoln’s, 
friends, and to give power and office to those 
who were his life-long enemies and slanderers. 
While onr people will hail and greet with 
warmest love and enthusiasm the presence of 
General Grant and Admiral Uarragut in our 
city, they have no heart to invite, in the name 
of our city, a Chief Magistrate who seems to 
have no idea of the common,’proprieties of life, 
niach less of the dignity of the high station 
which,he unfortunately occupies. 
Great Gaia ia Garhain. 
In tlie town of Gorham the residence of Maj. 
James Mann the Grand Mogul of the “Brig- 
ado” in the year 18G1 when Mann pretended to 
be Union bo was the regular Union candidate 
for County Treasurer and received 
88 
Opposition candidate received., 507 
Minority against suid Union candidate 410 
the year I860 when Mann opposed the 
Union ticket 
Peter B. XIall the Uuion candidate 
for County Treasurer received 423 
Freedom Milliken, oppposition, 204 
Union majority 150 
Majority against rtt/ular candidate in 
1801 410 
Gain since 18G1 578 
Mann was determined to defeat Lynch; the 
vote of Gorhan showed what influence he hail 
at home which is as follows, viz: 
FOB GOVERNOR, 
Joshua L. Chamberlain, 421 
FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS, 
John Lynch, 418 
FOR BENATOEB, 
George W. Woodman, 422 
Samuel A. Holbrook, 423 
Frederick Robie, 425 
Luke Brown, 423 
FOR CLERK OF COURTS, 
Daniel W. Fessenden, 424 
FOR COUNTY TREASURER. 
Peter R. Hall, 423 
FOR SHERIFF, 
George \V. Parker, 423 
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER, 
Miltimore Watts, 42"> 
FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO LEGISLATURE, 
Albion P. Files, 403 
FOR GOVERNOR, 
Eben F. Pillsbury, 264 
FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS, 
Lorenzo D. M. Sweat, 266 
FOR SENATORS, 
Charles P. Kimball, 264 
Washington Bray, 264 
Lemuel H. Stover, 262 
John F. Anderson, 264 
FOR COUNTY TREASURER, 
Frcodoin Milliken, 264 
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER, 
Moses Plummer, 261 
FOR SHERIFF, 
Samuel T. Raymond, 263 
FOR CLRRK OP COURTS, 
Henry D. Evans, 263 
FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO LEGISLATURE, 
Roscoe G. Harding, 255 
White House Anecdotes. — Some good 
stories arc told of the Irishman “Edward, for 
many years doorkeeper at tho White House. Edward went with Fillmore to look at a car- 
riage which the necessities of some Southern 
magnate had thrown upon the market. 
“Well, Edward,” said the President, “and 
how will it do for the President of the United 
States to liny a second hand carriage?” 
“And sure, ver excellency, and ye’re only a 
second hand President, ye know." 
Mr. Fillmore took the joke, lint not the car- 
riage. 
This anecdote was told me by Mr. Lincoln, 
and was called up by the following: One dark and rainy evening wo had got as far as the door, on our way to Gen. McClellan’s 
headquarters, without an umbrella, ami Ed- 
ward was sent back after one, the President 
telling him where lie might find it. In a few 
minntes he came hack announcing a fruitless 
search, and adding: 
“Sure, yer excellency, aud the owner must 
have come for it.” 
The President laughed heartily, and Edward 
found us another umbrella. 
THe following members of the Senior Class 
of Bowdoiu College have been appointed to 
take part in the exhibition at the clo3e of the 
present term: 
LATIN SALUTATORY. 
W. S. Hutchinson, Paris Hill. 
ENGLISH PARTS. 
Orin Cobb, Winthrop. 
George P. Davenport, Bath. 
Benjamin B. Eaton, Wells. 
William B. Huse, Newbupyport, Mass. R. G. Merriman, Brunswick. 
William P. Mudgett, Newbmg. 
S. A. Plummer, Dexter. 
George T. Sewall, Oldtown. 
F. K. Smyth, Brunswick. 
H. S. Webster, Augusta. 
J. C. Wilson, Orono. 
Sffn Enough of ’em.—The World assigns, 
as the chief reason for the late Union victories, 
that “in Maine aud Vermont not one inan in 
ten thousand ever sees a Southerner in the 
whole course of his life.” Reasons must be di- 
fficult to find—at least such as satisfy The 
World. “What should I say?” inquired Guild- 
ensteni, “Why, anything but to the purpose,” answered Hamlet. We can tell The World 
that tens of thousands of gallant voters from 
Maine and Vermont saw tons of thousands of 
Southerners in the past six years. They saw 
them in the South; they saw their faces, and 
finally they had a long look at their backs.— 
The World may be ignorant of Vermont and 
Maine, hut Veruu>ut -and Maine should not lie 
ignorant of the 8outli after marching through 
it.—[V. Y. Tribune. 
THE STATE. 
—The Fall Term of the Fryeburg Academy 
opens very prosperously. A course of lectures 
on Natural History will lie among the interest- 
ing features of the term. 
—The Whig understands that tho Messrs. 
Sprague of lthode Island have actually pur- 
chased the property of the Augusta Water 
I’owor Company, including the dam across the 
Kennebec, for $183,000—of which amount the 
city give $33,000. It will add materially to the 
wealth and importance of the place. 
—The Piscataquis Observer says that the 
Immense quantity of rain that has fallen, has 
had a had effect on wheat and other crops in 
that county. Potatoes are very much affected 
with the “rot,” and although a greater area was 
planted than last year, the potatoes arc but few 
in a hill. Consequently there will not he so 
large a yield. 
—A hear was killed in Foxcroft, on Monday 
last, which weighed about 230 pounds. 
—The Gardiner Journal says: “Our luinhc: 
men have Commenced piling logs largely, pre- 
paratory to a lag winter's sawing. We judge 
that our mill men are making money this year, 
and we are glad of it." 
—rln announcing the nomination of Nahum 
Morrill by the “bread and butter" brigade, the 
Argus said he would “give Mr. Perham warm 
work.” Wc think that Mr. Morrill might fcel 
a little sweaty, buried six thousand deep in ob- 
livion. Whitcomb’* preparation is recommend- 
ed for asthma.—Orford Democrat. 
lUlUGIODfo 
—The Turkish Government has given per- 
mission for the sale and free distribution iu all 
partH of tho empire, of all publications of the 
American missionaries designed fur the Mo- 
hammedan population. The circulation of 
those had been forbidden since tlie excitement 
of two years ago. The permission was obtain- 
ed after a hill examination of the books on tho 
part of the Government, and by onr earnest 
struggle with it through the American embas- 
sy- 
—Thirty colored students are under the care 
of Dr. E. Turney, of AVasliington, engaged in 
studies preparatory to the ministry. Almost 
all these men have been slaves. A recent pub- 
lic examination of this class is said by the Na- 
tional Intelligencer to have been in the high- 
est degree creditable to the intelligence and 
proficiency of the students. 
-— Resolutions were passed by the East Gene- 
see Methodist Conference to the effect that if 
$200,000 endowment he raised for Genesee Col- 
lege, it is expedient to remove the institution 
to a more central location. 
—Monday, the 10th inst., was the Israelitisli 
Nqw Year, according to the Jewish Calendar, 
and was celebrated by religious ami social ex- 
ercises. On Sunday evening was celebrated 
(lie eve of the New Year, or Roth i/ashonah, 
when all Israelites arc commanded to appear 
at the Synagogue and listen to the sounding 
of the Rhcfar, whoso voice will remind those 
present that they are in the presence of God, 
praying to lie forgiven for their sins and to he 
made happy in the year that is to follow. 
—Kov. Dr. A. I Mason, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church in Chelsea for the past thirtec n 
years, resigned his pastorate last Sunday. Mr. 
Mason has had a call to become secretary of the 
Baptist Home Mission Society in New York. 
—Tho new missionary vessel, Morning 
Star,” is nearly completed, and will be launch- 
ed nt East Boston on the L‘2d inst 
—Tho Oxford Baptist Association held its 
thirty-eiglitli annual meeting in Paris on 
Tuesday. Twenty churches compose the asso- 
ciation, ail of which were largely represented. 
—The Sabbath School connected with the 
Free Street Church in this city celebrated it) 
thirtieth anniversary on Snnday last. 
—We learn f rom the Advocate that Kev. E. 
If*. J-’age. formerly of Hndson, has accepted 
the call to tho pas’ orate of the Baptist ctmrcii 
in Milford, Mass., ami entered upon his labors. 
—Tho Oxford Democrat learns that Rev. T. 
T. Merry has accepted a call from the Congre- 
gational church in N orway village, to liecome 
its pastor. Ho will lx; installed, and commence 
his labors with the Society about the first ot 
November. 
—Mormonism in tho Sandwich Islands, 
wnicli lias found a lodgment, and Romanism, 
which lias been very meddlesome, are both giv- 
ing way under missionary operations. 
—We give tho statistics of the New Jerusa- 
lem Church as presented at a recent Conven- 
tion of tlie denomination: In Maine mid New 
Hampshire there are five Societies, two minis- 
ters and two hundred and sixty-two members. 
In Massachusetts, sixteen Societies, eighteen 
ministers, and one thousand and fifty members. 
In New York, six Societies, with three minis- 
ters and two ImndTcd and fifty members. In 
Pennsylvania, ten Sot ieties, two ministers and 
four or five hundred members. In Ohio, ten 
Societies, six ministers and from six to seven 
hundred members. In Maryland and the Dis- 
trict of Columbia, six Societies, three ministers, 
and alxmt two hundred members. In Illinois, 
nine Societies, seven ministers and five hun- 
dred and lour members. 
The Sober Second Thought.—The Argus 
of yesterday makes tho following very sensible 
remarks in reference to the unprecedented and 
overwhelming Republican majority in this 
State last Monday: 
With the advocates of a righteous cause, one 
of the consolations ever present to encourage and chocr their labors is tho fact or truth in 
mental philosophy that the impulses of passion 
are, from their very nature, evanescent and 
transitory, while the suggestions of reason and 
conscience arc permanent and abiding,—are 
uttered without ceasing during waking hour®, 
ap long as the mind preserves a sane condition 
Thus, though these guides of human conduct 
may be overborne for the hour, and the person lie oontroled by the baser nature, such is not 
the normal condition of things and reason and 
conscience are sure, sooner or later, to resume 
their sway. 
Exactly so,—and a little more of the same 
“Sober second thought” will yet utterly anni 
hilatc the Copper-Johnson Democracy ot 
Maine. 
Begins to Couchk.he.ni> the Situation.— 
From the following sentences which we find 
in tho Richmond Times of Wednesday, we 
Judge that the admonition given by Maine is 
felt even in that city:— 
But it is, we think, now very evident, that 
the disintegration of the radical party will not 
take place during the present year. The ut- 
most tho conservatives can now rationally hope 
for will he the red action of the radical majority 
in Congress sufficiently to prevent the passage 
of odious and unconstitutional laws, over tne 
veto of the President. But even there is still 
a matter of painful doubt and uncertainty. 
While no one anticipated the defeat of the 
radicals in any of the New England States, we 
have been startled by their enormous gains in 
States where it was anticipated that thdy 
would elect their candidates for Congress by 
decreased majorities. Far from gaining a Con- 
gressman in Maine.the only district which was 
reported as doubtful lias returned a radidal 
Congressman by nearly four thousand majori- 
ty. 
Parks House.— This hause, is daily in- 
creasing in public favor. Its locality, which is 
very central, (at 187 Washington St, Boston, 
near Milk St.,) renders it n desirable place for 
business men and others, to get their meals, 
and affords the traveller a pleasant, temporary 
home. It contains some seventy-five rooms, 
which are kept neat and clean, and will be 
found in every way convenient and 
c mum 
ous. It is almost superfluous to »« «*»* the 
proprietors, Messrs. T. B. & • nr^ 
well and favorably known to the pnbhc, and 
bestow every attention which will contribute 
to the comfort and happiness of their patrons 
Senator from Washington Countt.—Oen. 
C. II. Smith, one of the Republican candidates 
for Senator from Washington county, with the 
view of entering in the regular army, with- 
drew his name as a candidate. A convention 
of delegates from the eastern portion of the 
county was held at Dennysvillc on Friday, the 
7th inst., and Partmon Houghton, Esq., ot 
Eustport, was nominated for the vacancy. He 
was elected on Monday. 
1) AILY PRESS. 
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Saturday Morning, September 15. 1360. 
The S*rrNi;l<*«n**t 
v -.-body lus beard of (lie Western high- 
c ay which dwindled to a cow path ami end- 
ii.'inn squirrel track ran up a tree. The 
j-.v.i,Uut's electionet ring tour, which began 
wit!i such a beating of drums and blowing of 
boms, approachesa conchrsion equally insig- 
nificant and ignominious. Ilia best friends 
are thoroughly ashamed of him. ’i he New 
N Oik Post, which occupies the debatable 
pround between the President and Congress, 
die l imes, 'hich is the daily exponent ol 
Doolittle eonventionism, the Springfield Re- 
publican, another hali-and-lialf paper, and 
the Journal of Cotnmeice, from which the 
Argu* is in the habit of quoting, have all cx- 
pressed their profound regret for tbo exliibi- 
ticu which Mr. Seward has made ol ihe Presi 
• lent. The Democratic papers observe an el- 
oquent silence. The Press was the only news- 
paper in Portland, which yesterday moruing 
published the dispatches respecting the Presi- 
eeiit's reception at Pittsburg. The Advertis- 
er g. ve him only two lines, mentioning his ar- 
rival and the fact that “several stoppages’ oc- 
curred during the day. We should think so! 
fie Argus abridged the 1 em a aider of the dis- 
patch. stating that “Ridge McCauless tender- 
ed a welcome to the President, to which be 
briefly responded,’’and passed on to Mr. John- 
son's ibolk-h talk about civil war and a mon- 
archical form of government—as if the dan- 
ger l the one-man power lay iu the direction 
of »'< ngrecs instead o( the Executive! 
Vi b y did nciiher of these papers furnish the 
least hint, that tbs lVesident was not allowed 
to speak at Pittsburg? WTay do these people 
clo-ose to damage their own reputation as 
j: r idsto by omitting or garbling such an 
item of inlctliigenee as that? There can be 
but one answer. The President has brought 
this disgrace upon himsclt The shameful 
ton luet of the mob is only part aud parcel of 
the disgrace which his vanity and spleen have 
Ik ought upon the country. The President 
started ostensibly to perform a solemn duty 
at tire tomb of a departed statesman whose 
memory, tenderly cherished by many ol the 
American people, none will now afiront. lie 
received the honors due to the Chief Magi.s 
Irate ot the United Stales, lie received those 
honors as the just plaudits due to Andy John- 
son, the Tennessee Demagogue. People of 
ah shader, of political belief, who had assemb- 
led to welcome him and his illustrious com- 
panions, were shocked to hear from the Pres- 
ident violent partisan harangues instead of 
those good-humored generalities which great 
men are in the habit ot addressing to crowds 
who come to see rather than to hear them.— 
As his speeches—or rather his speech, for he 
h id but one—as his words went out through 
the country, official parsonages in their ad- 
drc ,e.i of welcome began to hint to the Pres- 
ident that the welcome must not bo construed 
a> a political endorsement of everything he 
had done or might do. Mr. Johnson with im- 
perturbable brutality repeated his speech with- 
out variation. The people began to got restive. 
At Cleveland, Ohio, he was interrupted, not 
for the first time, but more seriously than be- 
fore. The ifreoideat. of the United Hlates 
stood there and bandied werus with the 
roughs in the street! lie said ho cared noth- 
in ,t for his dignity, lie might have cared !or 
t tic dignity of the American people, of whom 
ho is unfortunately the official representative. 
Mr. Johnson has since learned, that the man 
who cares nothing for his dignity, who ddes 
not respect himself, cannot command the re- 
el eet cl others. At Indianapolis and now 
again at Pittsburg, he has been silenced bv 
c.o wds as intemperate and brutal a3 himseif, 
With the advantage in point of numbers and 
capacity lor noise. 
There is the brief, eveaiiul history, of the 
President. s lour. We are glad the disgusting 
psrAde i3 drawing to a olove. it was os 
wholesome thing, no doubt, for the people to 
see Mr. Johnson face to face. The medicine 
was nauscour, hut it has acted lihc a tonic.— 
Aol into the hands of a man so obstinate 
and blind, so intemperate and ill-regulated as 
shall we uuicservodiy commit (lie for- 
tunes of IhoKepubiio. 
A Wonl kOv:»i:in;sior>. 
Ia r.iiolher column will be found a commu- 
nication, received from a highly esteemed cor- 
i ! nondent. in relation to an article of ours 
" moll appeared in the Press of Wednesday.— 
V< e ;ive place to it with pleasure, allhough its 
'. ■ iter is evidently laboring rmder some slight 
ml conception ;.o far as wo'are concerned. The 
ste oiucnl. in regard to the real or pretended 
Important discovery in California was publish- 
ed by u; as a matter of intelligence, with such 
comments as might suffice to reader its claims 
i ufolligible. Of the scientific value ot sucli in- 
telligence wc leave our readers to judge for 
l; mvclves, believing them quite as compe- 
tent to form a correct estimate in relation to 
tii it point as we could be to do it for them.— 
X.<r do we foci that the burthen of proof with 
> ud to the authenticity of lliis scientific 
hi every claimed by Professor Whitney lies 
Wjlu us,; r‘y more than, were his view of it 
c.Muhli-licd, wo should feel called upon to de- 
feud the credibility ot the Mosaic record 
a;. Mast injurious inferences. With neither of 
there ra.ks has the Press, as a public journal, 
any thing to do. Its business is not the advo- 
COT any cuss oi theological or scientific 
ow'iitoui, nor uo itii coiuiuus alibi’d the proper 
i for proclaiming the private views of its 
eviurs on there points. 
e do not however,have any hesitation in 
*at wc aie not of those who tear that 
i: o tau.ro ci religious truth can suffer any in- 
jg'y iiqw scientific truth. The two must, of 
uc .-sify, he in, the most poriect harmony 
v. iih each otliei; and if there scents at times 
i ! e any diccrepancy between then), we may 
v>ei: believe that the fault mtsl lie wholly in 
of.;- inaomplcte conception.. of the one or of 
L ie other, and that the remedy is to be found 
i? m the abandonment of our inquiries, but 
nt Sue steadiest pursuit of them in an earnest, 
i: ■ test and reverent spirit. 
A Item, lav Ibc Bread and Khiici. 
if ini) 1.1>Ivor, cr the ) in:s«i 
V few day., previous to our State Election 
Lie Johnson club of Mechanic b alls, composed .dr. lyuf rusty copperheads, met to put in 
nomination a candidate for representative of 
Minot, anil thu gent who denies having “poet 
time on the brain” but wbo still linnpermitted 
a | fitiou to bo circulated ibr the purpose of 
nia .<iig him postmaster, was put in nomination, 
in order as is supposed, to secure Jiis full co-oj>- 
cration at tlie election. Imagine their dismay 
v. .a ii, on com.ug to the polls, the man on whom 
■■ lu‘ l Uv,”',ed 140 «“««h favor and who was 
I ;:;ioeteil to carry a clean (?) Copperhead vote, 
a.i i bring thirty or forty liepubUcins with 
m. voted the Itepublionn ticket with the ex- 
ception of Morrill's name for Member of Con- 
; and his awn for representative. The fury 
of Hie Copperheads, when they found how the 
thing had gone, knew no hounds. To l»e sold 
by the very man they* supposed they had 
bought, was beyond Copperhead endurance.— 
Aau when at the doting of tlie polls the y found 
that they had lost forty-five votes, instead of 
paining by this demi-joirson maueuvre, their 
i.i t...Delations anil howls defied all description, j rnnthc.i .ury had somewhat abated, one of i t .1, ca suggested that although they had bought I tueir candidate, he might he kept out of his ; pay. I 
At this suggestion two individuals simultanc- I ously smelt the “bread and butter" aad imme- ! dial, ly started. Mr. Whip for the nearest livery 1 stable, and ordering tiie fastest horse, and Mr 1 fgim-, mounting his own steed, and both mak- i 
lag -il possible speed lor the headquarters of 1 ho gentleman at Auburn, who wears a white \ 
vest and cravat, supposed to be the Hawker i and Heiller of post-offlees, with whom the poti- j 
tion lad been lodged, each applying the whip 
or spur as though W.bread and butter depend- 
ed upon his arriving first to. recall the petition 
and present himself in its place. The ride 
throws “John fiilfin" far into the shade. Which 
arrived first, or what reception or success the 
parties met with from tho gentleman in the 
white vest is yet a secret; hut from the length- 
ened visages of the parties on their return it 
would Room that the bread and butter was not 
fully secured by either. 
Tile present ppstmaslor on being asked by 
Whip, if lie would not prefer him to Spur for a 
successor, quietly replied, that he occupied the 
same position that the man did who witnessed 
the fight between (lie skunk and hedgehog,— 
;‘I don’t care a darn which whips. 
'I’he |*re-A«fnuiie AuiiquiO" ol aimi. 
Xo Tin: Km roll or TUC Pnrss: 
fjfu_Under the heiuling of an Important 
Discovery,” you gave in your issue of Wednes- 
day morning, Sept. 12, an extract from the Alta 
California, a paper published at San Francisco 
of which the following paragraph is the mast 
striking and interesting part:, 
The skull was found in a shaft 1.50 feet deep, 
two miles distant from St. Angels in Calaveras 
county, by a miner named James Matson, who 
gave it to Mr. Scribner a merchant, and he gave 
it to Dr. Jones, who sent it to the State Geolog- 
ical Survey. Prof. Whitney went to the place, 
examined it, questioned the persons who had 
liad the skull in their possession, and he is en- 
tirely satisfied (hat it was found in the shaft, 
hut it is to Is: taken out, and then the Profess- 
or will resume his examinations. The shaft 
passes through five beds of lava and volcanic 
tuta, and four deposits of auriferous gravel.— 
The upper bed of tufa is homogeneous and with- 
out any crack through which the skull could 
have been introduced from above. Tho pub- 
lished volume of tho State Survey on the Geo- 
logy of California states that man existed here 
coteniporaneonsly with the mastodon, hut this 
fossil proves that he was hero before the time 
in which the mastodon was known to exist. 
In regard to this statement you very justly 
remark, that “the disoovery announced by 
Prof. Whitney is not simply a matter of deep 
interest to the scientific world.” This comment 
of yours is entirely just; for if the discovery 
here announced should he received, as it is in- 
tended to lie received liy Professor Whitney 
and his school, the Scriptural accouut of the 
origin and antiquity of man must bo given up 
as false. If man existed at the time of tlic lay- 
ing down of the Pleioceno Formation, which 
must have been a million or more of years agio, 
then Moses has given ns a mere fiction for a 
truth; aud his credit as an inspired or pven 
truthful narrator is entirely and forever over- 
thrown. Ha.-, more, on that supposition, the 
entire book of Kevelation must lie thrown aside; 
for every jiortion of tho Old Testament is based 
on the credibility of the Mosaic Kccord;aml 
Jesus himself, who everywhere indorses and 
builds ou Moses, must be regarded as having 
been mistaken in his confidence. This 
would be only saying, that the founders of 
Judaism aud Christianity were both uninspir- 
ed and mistaken men; that they were liable to 
error tine otncr nuinan beings; that their sys- 
tems of faitli and practice rest upon mere hu- 
man opinions, which the discovery in question 
has proved to be unscientific, umhistorical, and 
incorrect; and that, consequently, we have no 
Revelation, no, Word of God, on this or any 
other Bubjcct. 
This, my dear sir, is precisely what this “dis- 
covery'' would amount to, if generally receiv- 
ed as an established fact. 
Permit me to say, therefore, that I do not 
imagine that the editor of the Alta California, 
or the editor of the Portland Press, intends to 
ddvoeate or indorse any sueli “discovery” as 
that. Nor does the statement mado hy Prof 
ViTiitney establish any such conclusion. Let 
us look into it for a moment. 
The substance of tbe account is, that a hu- 
man Skull, like that of a Digger Indian, has 
been found in a shaft ono hundred and fifty 
foot below tho surface of the earth, by a com- 
mon miner of the name of Matson. The miner 
gave tile skull to a Mr. Scribner; Mr Scribner 
gave it to a Dr. Jones; and this Dr. Jones gave 
it to the geological survey of California, of 
which company of scientific gentlemen Prof. 
Whitney scents to he a member. 
Now, then, let it he observed that neither 
thi Professor, nor Dr. Jones, nor Mr. Scribner, 
nor any other scientific or responsible person 
g uv this skull while engaged in the matrix.— 
No ono of them could swear that it was iound 
"IU tLe miners shaft ntcall. They cannot say 
that the whole affair is not a fiction, or that 
the skull had not been thrown into the shaft, 
or acoul eutally fallen in from some upper 
portion of tliu shaft, or from the top, in the 
miner’s absence, or when he was not paying 
tho strictest attention to his work. There is a 
score of other similar suppositions possible in 
tiie case, in which there is no scientific or reli- 
able person whatever to give us cither yea or 
nay. it need scarcely be added, that neither 
Sir Charles Lyell, nor any other of the emi- 
nent geologists, who aro seeking for proofs of 
the pre-Adamie antiquity ol our race, would 
admit any testimony of this sort to be render- 
ed or received in their scientific court. 
On tho supposition, however, that Professor 
Whitney had himself seen ilia skull in tilv, 
while yet disengaged from its matrix, it would 
not thou establish the pre-historic antiquity of 
man. It was lbuml in a gravol-bed, like all 
the human remains of the Iiighcst age men- 
tioned in Lyeli’s work on the Antiquity of 
Man—over which several layers of lava had 
been pooled by volcanic action. In other 
words, the skull was found, according to the 
miner’ll statement, in a formation which Once 
constituted the surface of the earth in that lo- 
cality; and this surface, hy volcanic agencies, 
had been let drop for a hundred and fifty feet, 
" ben five successive eruptions of the volcano 
had poured as many streams of lava and tufa 
over the deposit. 
Nothing, certainly, would be more suppos- 
rble or natural in a region so thoroughly vol- 
canic as that ol California. Iiut it proves 
nothing tor the pre-histoiio antiquity of the 
human species. ■ Volcanic movements are al- 
ways inclined to he abrupt and sudden. The 
VVUiK- pcriormea oy Uicm, in some in- 
stances, within (he compass of a single day.— 
iSow islands, by volouone power, have been 
thrown up from the bottom ot the sea iu one 
night. Others have as suddenly sunk aud dis- 
appeared. Over these sunken surfaces new 
deposits may as suddenly be hud; aud they 
may then rise again, whether iu the sea or on 
the solid laud, hearing with them whatever 
they contain. Such rapid changes have always been taking place. They are taking place at 
the present time. Vesuvius has buried cities 
lull of inhabitants beneath its overflowing lava 
streams. Some of the human remains 
have been exhumed. It would he sin- 
gular it a country so voleauie as Cali- 
fornia, had not buried, in some remote 
age, some ol its savage occupants; and it 
proves nothing for the pro-Adamic antiquity 
ol mankind to exhume n specimen, now and 
the n, from it, place of sudden burial; fur a few 
thousand years would he as amply sufQcieut as 
a million, or any number of millions, for the 
accomplishment of everything required hy the 
interesting aud important tiiscovcry in ques- 
tion, in a country so subject to voleauie ac- 
tion. 
So the Bible may yet stand, in spite of this 
discovery of tiie California minor. But it is as 
good a ease as any given by Sir Charles, or hy luatrcfagcs, or Agassiz, or any other of this 
tiumrv’f .bbbosophers, in proof of their new 
work- 1°*' nearly or quite all their 
■md wei'di th.U ".V best to comprehend visited m V ,'h l<l' u: ?* th«y adduce. I have 
ties Where'‘the m^tTrtkS'n^of'Xi“‘r k,CaU* ies have been made; am ’ul' p‘LTT d!scov.,-,r- 
made upon iny mind is uo .h impression 
conclusion to which they ^I'pottte *£? 
world. Their facts ahow,'as! rua.i 
tiie pre-Adamic arUiquiti/, l.ut the historic ”e- WIKI/, of all the human remains that have ibi. far come to light. ]j i,’ q. 
Portland, Sept. 13, ISCrt. 
Tiie Auous did speak of Alex. H. Stephens 
as one of the ablest men in the country and 
[who,until rebellion at least, was regarded as] 
one of the best of our public men.” We omit- 
t. d, in c.ting the passage a day or two since,the words in brackets, aud the Argus complains of ti.c omission. It appears that the writer though willing to hint his opinion that “Vice Presi- 
dent” Stephens is one of the best of our public 
men is a little ashamed to avow it directly As 
to the passage from Stephens’s infamous 
speech, we gave our authority promptly. It 
was taken from the Portland Advertiser. Wo 
have seen no reason to doubt its genuineness* 
and h ive proved that it could not have been 
ta ken from Helper’s book, as the Argus rather 
rashly asserted, since the hook was not then iu 
existence. I 
impartial Suffrage, 
HOW THE ADDBKSS OF THE LOYALISTS OF 
TUB I NREPKESEIITEI) STATES CAME 
TO EE AI»OrTEI>. 
Theodore Tilton, in a letter from Philadel- 
phia to the Independent, gives the following 
account of the circumstances which called out 
the declaration of the Loyalists from the States 
still without representation in Congress, in fa- 
vor of impartial suffrage: 
The main business of the convention was to 
issue an address to the country. The commit- 
tee for its preparation were gentlemen repre- 
seutiug the reconstructed and unreconstructed 
States. The Border men wanted to dod"e ne- 
gro suffrage; the Gulf men wanted to meet it. ! The discussion waxed warm in committee—the 
Maryland members winning hy a majority vote. The address presented" hy the commit- tee therefore, though a noble piece of writing 
as an indictment of Andrew Johnson, contain- ed no syllable for impartial suff rage. The Gulf States were altogether dissatisfied with this de- 
tective report. What should they offer as a supplement? Their only hesitation as to utter- 
ing their solemn demand lor the negro’s ballot 
as a pafegard for the white man’s life, was the fact that they were buttoned-holed by timid Northern politicians, who begged them not to 
mention negro suffrage till the elections were 
over. If the out-spoken Southerners had been 
framing a party platform on which the whole 
ltepublican party were to be compelled to stand, then these rabbit-spirited Northerners might have had a show of reason for intermeddling. As it was, the North gave a message to the 
South equally cowardly and impertinent, say- 
ing, “Genllemen, you tell jis that your lives are 
in danger, and that your only protection is to 
make the negro your friend; hut on the other 
hand, we beg to remind you that our elections 
arc of more importance than your lives, and 
you must therefore hush your mouths as to ne- 
gro suffrage.” This Northern counsel was 
staggering to the Southern mind. What was 
to be done? There was need that a different 
voice should be spoken hy the North—the voice of freedom, the voice of justice, the voice of 
courage. It was spoken, ami spoken grandly; the effect was irresistible; the Borderers were 
put to flight; the victory was superb. The circumstances were these. It chanced 
that, at the moment of the adjournment, on the morning when the Border State address, 
ignoring suffrage, had passed the convention, 
tile hall was crowded with the most brilliant 
audience of the whole session. This audience, 
aitcT the adjournment, was instantly convert- 
ed into a popular meeting—your present cor- 
respondent suddenly finding himself in the 
chair. The chief speakers were Anna 13. Dick- 
inson and Frederick Douglas—both of whom 
wero novelties to the Southern delegates, who 
therefore listened with an attention that 
amounted almost to bewilderment. A Gulf 
St:ite man said to me, “This meeting seems 
almost supernatural in its effect.” Everybody, 
except the discomfited Marylanders, seemed satisfied with that meeting. The time-servers 
ivere routed—horse, foot and dragoons. I be- 
lieve that all manly hearts made, on that day, 
a willing surrender to a woman and a negro. 
The sjieetaclc was beautiful. At the close of 
the meeting it was found that the audience 
had been sitting unbroken, and without recess, 
from ten in the morning till five in the after- 
noon—seven hours! 
T will not say that had this meeting not been 
held, the radical Southern men would have 
yielded to the advice of the Northern politicians 
to withhold the demand for Impartial Suffrage: 1 will only say that the meeting kindled the 
Southerners to enthusiasm, confirmed their 
own good judgment, and united them in an in- 
vincible purpose. 
The next morning came the Address from 
thq Unreconstructed States. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Special Notice. 
THE undoiBiguea havmg been appointed exclusive Agent lor tbe State of Maine tor the sale and 
applealionof If. XV. JOHNS' IMPROVE!) liOOE- 
EnG, would call attention to the fact th..t this rooting I ai been in use in tnc United States, cai ados and’ 
West Indies iornearl} ten years, and abnndautpioof cauie given 01 its superonty over nil other kind- of 
roofing in its adaptability to all kinds of oois, 
whether sleep or Hat. lts durability which ex- 
ceeds that ot common tin, i g cheapness costingonlv 
about halt' as much, its lightness, weighing notniere than cue pound to the square foot, its beauty, pre- 
senting an unbroken surlaeo ol stone, tha may be 
made any desired color. It is also lire proof agiiinst burning cinders or coals, and is insured by a I insur- 
ance Couiponies at same rates as tin, or other tire 
Cool roofs. A ny uiury resultin ; from acc'dent, can easily repaired by any inteiligeqt workman. 
All kinds of roots repaired and inctai roots painted with Preservative paint. 
flit., t ooting, car and steamboat decking. Roofin'* 
Cement ana Preservative Paint fur sale. Agents wanted in every town in the siatc. For terms" and 
; rices apply to 
WW. If. XVA1 .KER, Clcneval Agent, -41 Commercial st. loot of Maple st. Po tiand. 
__scpilsudli 
U' tbe Ladies 
willadr.pt Mai a air. Foy's Corset Skirt Support- 
er, they will saroly cxjicricnce health and commit. This arrangement removes the weight, of the skirls from Hie waist to the shoulders, ft is sold everywhere. 
MAKE YOUR OWNHOAP! 
By Saving ana Using your Waste 
GREASE, 
3uy one Box of the 
foun'a Salt Manufacturing Ce.’g 
SAFONIFIELil 
(I'aients ot 1st and Gth Feb. 1«3S. i 
CONCENTEATED LYE! 
It will make 10 POUNDS of excellent Hard Soap, 
or Mi GALLONS of the very besf Soft Soap, for only 
abont 35 Cents. Directions on es<cli 1>ot. For sa’e at 
all Drug and Grocery Stores. mh28df.msx 
Direciiou^ 
Put one box of SapouiUer into three ."aliens of wa- 
ter, (knock oiffhe end, and let the box boil until it 
empties itsolf, then takeout the l»x), add four and 
:t luilt pounds of fat and let it boil two hours and ten 
minutes. Then mid a small half pint of salt, and let it 1‘ontmuc boiling 36 minute* longer, when you jvod half a gallon of hot water, and lcl it corne lo a bail.— 
Pour a sinll (umbJcrfull of cold wafer into a tub or 
l»ox to wet it round the sides, then empty the soap in, Lo stand all night, and cut it in bars iu tuc moraine. It will be tit for use in a few weeks. 
Soft .Soap.—Marie iu the same way, with the ex- 
lention of adding iif.een gallons of water and no salt 
Ml you need is an iron kettle. mh3!sN»UawS 
Colgate’s Aromatic Vegetable Soaj... 
A superior Toilet Soap, prepared Irom rcfincil 
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine, 
md especially designed for tlie use of Ladies turd 
or the Moraer). Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
vmtldng properties unrivallod. For sale by all Dr.ig- 
___ felO’ticsNdly 
Some Folks Can’t .Sleep KiRirrs.—'We are now 
ropired to supply lfospituls, Pliysi. ians, the Undo md he great public generally, with (lie standard and nvalnal.ie remedy. 1 loop's nervine, which lu-lfcte 
iurjiusseB oil known prcpamlioiis tor Hie oiiro of aH 
onus ot Nervousness. 11 is yajiidlv .siijicrscdiogcv- 
wy preparation of opium—(ho well-known result ol' vim li is to produco cesfivenoss and olhcr fcrtnns dif- 
iculties; it allays irritation. restlessness and sim-ms m;l mdiieos regular action bftlicbawefs and secretive 
irgaus. 
rw ireiflr.'t'on lor Nervous Diseases ever sold so lcaddi, or met with such universal approval. ].'nr blueplcssness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Eainalc Weaknesses mul Irreguku-ilicsi an,1 all the ifcanid mental ami bodily systems U,at, ftJluW inthc <r n of nervous diseases, J>Sld> Nervine Li lbe Wsi remc- dj known toeckut-e. Sold by idl druggisL”. Price*]. 
«i:i>. c.ttooDwm a-co.. 
aagllsnlydiXw Vihofcsalc Agents, Boston. 
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch! 
WHEATON’S OINTMENT 
Will'Cure rhe lid. la Fort,-Eight Uouj,. 
Also,cores .SALT RHEUM. ULCERS, C’mlblains, -and all Eruptions#'the &!•*», Price SO cents. E0r sale by all druggie s. 
Ily sending 00 cents to WEEKS & POTTER Sole 
Agents, tl* Washing!on St., Boston, it v,'ill be* tor. 
" aided Xf mail, (fee ot postage, la any pari ol the Unite* States. 
I Uefc 25.1805.—s N <l&wl,vi 
Itoifru of line nn«l rp.re Wines will roir.ire 
\u *cjrn Uttfc Messry. CliTUat & < O Bob- 
Mut at 1^'?'* *!* ^ to^-brSSd. rui&stilhtime,-,,!?, IMhiiotl ill Europe. It 
wimoinr e lllo n « Tokay. Connoisseurs rr,A.'lrV/l*Vr tbo ilncst Wine iin- 
Jt i* tl c iTMMr? ,MI Wi,ic il is unexcelled. (bl- 
and (lr;",c’:*!,a K'si,lfti fc 
ToabxiIre l|I-VK• Wil-r'° S? cclcl.rnto-1 imporled Slid bvGEO B V-rsir bv «'l phis-ician..!. 
all res|Kjetad>lo rp^Y 'cuTLIE’(■ ,T General Agents tor &w Knghmd? fe£d( i 
Mrs. Secor, M. 1>. 
rrtllE CELEBRATED PHYsr, law axtts 1 SUPERIOR CLAlRVOi-.LNT^n.?nI>mM9ST fora short time, lias lakcn rooms House. She treats every loim olAwJ?® .Ad*\ns woist eases of Consumption-aminevewattem," ^ vnrk wbero kiutcns is not certain wenipts a 
Her medicines are p-rfectly barmlcss. known to hers. II only, and will ef.ect a thorough and ii£ni- nent cure in the shortest lime. Tcslimoniali 
many of tho -rst lanulios In Boston given if romProi One oxnmmatien is snllh ieut to decide am- ease Examination Ice *5,00 and perfect 'satislaettoii guarantied. 
Olllce hours from 10 A.M. to o P. M. 
Mrs. S. has prepared an iiiulihlc remedy lor the prevniiim anil cure ij CHOLERA, which'will be 
tound speedy and effectual in its oi'craiiou. 
ang24-sndawlm 
.HALL’S HAIR BENEWJER 
Ike mibiv lbct preparation fi-r hair ever ollercd In 
no iniuri .IiAui8 :l, vck'c!ablc compound, and contains “ "i",rfi,ib’TO K*ny Halx to 
and will urniiuci 'I.1 luevent tbc hair tailing oul— <Irctslng—i:!cui114a.. H1 ,s',v'!1 ll- M's11 Hdcmiid hair 
sod, lustrous and rilkcnT''J’’ ',nd 1,10 talr 
N* U„ Proprietors. 
Additional Bnnmy. 
Soldiors, bring in your discharge ar„l make vonr claims tor another $100 Bounty, as prompt claims 
ensured early returns. 
Squarei*1 Bla"kS n°"' rCat'3' “* Ko- ]2 Market 
7.. K. HARMON 
ftagddtlhy__Claim Agent. 
Ollh-'cTmcV,CSn<l'U1'T El'UPMATHl REMEIiT s tlio ! wonderth/m ;!tJ'e'l,nial1"'" ever hnown, and it is as i «S»"Csuim c as ccrtl,tn iu i,s 
■P -■-■-— H 
- - * 
r II E PERUVIAN SYRUP 
IS A PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE 
PROTOXIDE OF IRON, j 
A New Discovery in Medicine, which 
1SI HIKES A1 THE ROOT OF DISEASE, 
By supidying the blood with its vital principal, or 
hie element—IRON. 
Tills lo tlio secret of the wonderful success of this 
remedy in curing 
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Di- 
arrhoea, Roils, Nervous Affections, Chills and Fe- 
vers, Humors,Loss qf' Constitutional Vigor, Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, Fe- male Complaints, and all diseasis 
originating in a 
Dad State of the Blood, 
Or accompanied by Debility or a low stale cf the 
system. 
AN EMINENT DIVINE OF BOSTON, SAVS: 
“I have been lining the PERUVIAN SYTitf P for 
some time past.; it gives me new vigor, buoyancy c* 
spirits, elasltcity of muscle.” 
'Thousands have been changed by the use sf this remi 
dy, from weal;, sickly, suffering creatures, to stronq 
healthy and happy men and women; and invalid; 
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it atrial. 
A pamphlet ot 32 pages, containing certificates ol 
cures and recommendations from some of the uioai 
eminent physicians, clergymen and others, beside* 
much other valuable and interesting matter, will l>e 
sent Aeo to any one sendiugus their name and resi- 
dence. 
j£3r" See that each bottle has ‘‘Peruvian Syrup** 
blown in the glass. 
For sale by all Druggists anti by 
SETII W. FOWLS & SON, ISTremontSt, Boston, 
J. P. Dejsjiobe, 26Dcy St,New York. 
SCROFULA. 
DR. H. ANDERS’S IODINE WATER 
Will cure SCROFULA in all its manifuld forms. 
ULCERS, CANCERS, SYPHILIS, SALT RHEUM, 
audit has been used with astonishing success in 
eases of Bln umatism, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Fe- 
male Complaints, U:art, Liver and Kidney Diseases, 
&c. 
Circulars will bo sent fbee to any ono sending 
their address. Price Si a boitlc, or G for §5. 
Prepared by Dr. H. ANDERS, Physicians and 
Chemists. For sale by 
NETIL W. FOWIi£ & SON, 16 Tremont Street, 
Boston, and by all J hoggish*. 
Ft bid, *JC—£iNCOtlT,T,S& weow 
Oysters ! Oysters ! 
“The M»mc and not the Name.” 
The old stand known as 
Atwood’s Oyster <£■ Eating Saloon ! 
has been removed 
Prom Congress to Centre Street, 
next below Lancaster Ilall. and filter! up in cap- 
ital sliape. Oysters of all kmds can be bail in all 
styles, on the shell or by the gallon or bushel. The 
best of bivalves will always be found at this cst an- 
lislmieut, which will bo open, from early morn, ’till late at eve. 
A nice and pleasant saloon has been fitted up for 
ladies and parties who may wish to be served with 
oysters, icecreams, or other refreshments. 
Ba?** Cold meats, pastry, and refreshments also 
furnished. A share of the rublic patronage is so- ieited. ssauglddlm 
■ Igirw in—MIHW iTiWI«v.««riHr<— 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
D. CLARKE <£• CO. 
can be found 
AT 29 MAEKET SQUAEE, 
VSllFIt UKO.lSTKIt HALL. 
Boots and Shoes for Sale Cheap. 
jylO dlf 
F UR NIT UR E 
IIOYT & CO. 
MAY EE FOUND AT 
NO. 32V CONGRESS STREET 
Wi;h a stock of I’unii}urn, both new and sb.oiul 
lined. augti da 
B LAN O' H ARB’S 
Improvement, on Steam Boilers! 
ON some boilers 700 deg#. of boat is thrown away. making a loss ot 1-3 the fuel. The question is 
ottpn asked how can this be saved. Mr. Blanchard 
h is invented a boiler that takes perfect control ot all the heat and makes it do duty in I he engine. Ttyis is 
very simple in its construction; after the engine is in mot ion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste heal carried through heaters, heating the steam to 
siny temperature desired; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, using up nil the waste heat but 200dogs.; tho heat being reduced so tow 
there can be no danger of sett ing fires by sparks thrown from engines, which will add much,value to 
this invention, bolides the saving 1-3 the iuci. 
For particulars inquire of 
WM. WILLARD* 
Corner of Commercial Wharf aud Commercial St. 
Feb 21—illy 
Hack again to the old Stand ! 
D. W. CLARK, 
DEALER IN ICE, 
Would inform his friends ami customers that he can 
be ibtrnd at the old stand, 
Silver Street Ice House, 
where he would he happy to receive orders for Ieo. 
an£3 dtf 
A. MERRILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
At 31 1-3 Free Street, 
September 11. cllw 
SHOUT & IOHING, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
31 Free, Corner Center StreetM, 
Ilavo on hand a full supply of 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
sr.moNEuv of ago kinds, 
Cajsh, Post Office and Envelope Cases, Let- 
ter Presses, Pen Ricks, &c. 
We bare just rccievod from New Yolk a fn)l supply 01 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
Now patterns and Choice Styles. 
0 DRAWING r.VFF.li OF Af.fr SIZES. 
Givo us a call. 
Sh.rl .V f.orinif. 
r.l Free. Corner Centoi* Slico 
Iventt 
MISS H ELEN W. JORDAN, 
]S prepared to give instruction on the Piano-Forte at No. ?1 Brackett Street or at the residence o 
the pupil. 
Poet land. Mar. 2C, lSGti. 
I chcqriuUy recommend Miss Helen W. Jordan to 
the public as a Teacher ot the Piano-Forte, and tllthk 
those who cmnioy.har will be fully satisth*!. 
H. S. EDWARDS. 
June 25—dtf 
LOWELL & SENTER, 
JfA UTICAZ STOKE, 
No. lOl Commercial Street, 
Ovor Messrs. M'Gilvciy, Rynh & Davis. 
Clwonoaiolcrs, Charts, Compasses. Spy Glasses. 
Masllieiul (Masses, Almanacs. J'arcllcl Rules, Scales, 
3‘ivitlcis. Clocks, Barometers, Thermometers, Coast 
Pilots, Navigators, Ship Masters'Assistant, etc, &c. 
Hating and Repairing as Usual. 
Will rc-oecupy their ol«l stunt un Exchange .Street, 
as soon as completed. 
LOWELL «c SETTER, 
Watches, Jewelry ami Silver 
IVare, 
39 PEARL STREET. 
_ 
nngCdCm 
N K W 
Ward Ware Store ! 
No. 201 FORE STREET. 
^ M. PERTH NS tSr CO., have this dav opened the SiOie 2»4 Fore sweet, where thev offer at retail, and to the trade, a fall assortment oi 
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 
Building Materials ! 
-and- 
Agricultural Implements. 
Witbalnnteweiurionce. In tlie business, fhev will 
SSSuif^S * Itimaction to all wb, may 
EB^On'eru lestM'ciluUv solicited. Portfaml, August 21 th.t.yc.;. ang21-codtr 
Notice. 
Vickery & Hawley, 
anti have taken the now store 
No. 31 FREE STREET, 
Where may be found ono of the largest and boat- i selected stocs. af El 
®«*y & Fancy Goods 
WOOLENS ««■<•., 
1 
in the city, which they oiler at Wholes tie and lietail, ! at price to doty competition. ! 
_ ,r 
VICKERY & H AWLEY. c- A-.XE**RV’ TUA" 1 •• Hawley. I sepl2d2w 
Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Company, | Stockholders arc ro'iuosltrl tocm'l af Re Mid- 
liev 
< fC ("1* Stairs) and sipi apoi, er ol Atlor- 
soplMlw S. 1>. SARttENT, ^Treasurer, t 
REMOVALS. 
REMOVAL. 
JAMES O’DONNELL 
COUNSELLOR at LAW, 
Otiicc in Cliailwick’N House. 
249 Congress St., nest above Stone Church, 
BC|>7-dtf 
OUT OF THE FIRE ! 
IS. I\ SMITH & SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
—AT— 
NO. 10 MARKET SQUARE. 
augL'O dti 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
O/llcc, 229 1-2 Congress Street, 
Hear (lie Court House. 
A. E. HOLDEN. SCptilf U. C. PEABODY. 
CALVIN EDWARDS A CO., 
MAY' BE FOUND AT 
NO. 354 CONOR ESS NTREKT. 
Jnly SI. dtf 
__ 
Prince’s Express. 
FOK THE PRESENT AT 
J. IV. MANSFIELD’S STORE, 
No. 171 Middle Street, 
opposite United Stales Hotel, where we would Be 
leased to wail upon our okl cuslomcrs and the pub- 
ic generally. 
jy 10 . J. H. TRTNt K. 
ANDERSON AND CO.’S 
HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET STORE, 
is removed to S23 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ 
Hall. _jylUdti 
tt. O. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS liEMOVKD TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNUT. 
August SO, lSWi. dtf 
KKilIOVAL. 
A. E.”\F E B B 
may be found at 
346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET, 
\vl!crc he will be pleased to see his old as well as new 
customers. aug4dtl 
N. J. GILMAN, 
Fox llio present occupies part of the Store 
NO. ii FltEE HTKEBT BLOIK, 
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to re- 
sume bis usual business, and ohers a clioice as&irt- 
mont of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, 
Spectacles, Cutlery, Arc., on the most reasonable 
terms. augldU 
o. 31. a; i>. if. AU&tf 
liavcresumedbusiness at. the head of Long Whirl, 
under J. W. Mmigoi’s Insurance Oilico.. anil will be 
pleased to see their former customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July 10, few. 
_ 
dtl 
oiv & LIBBIA luMuraiive A«iuU, 
will be fount at No 117 Commercial, corner ot 
Exchange St. Home Ollice ol'New York; National 
Ollice oi Boston; Aanagansett Ottlce oi Providence; 
Putnam Ollice of Hartford; Standard Oltico ct' New 
York, and other reliable ottiecs, are represented by 
this agenev. 
John Dow. ,|y25dtt F. W. Libbey. 
EN. PERRY has resumed business at 2:d Con- « gross street, between Centre and Brown street, 
op, osiio the Preble House, with a new stock of Hats, 
caps, Canes, Umbrellas, Ac., Ac Also, some lots 
of goods saved from the Hr c, slightly damaged, which 
will be sold cheap. _jy'2S 
JP. RICHARDSON, Designer and Engraver, • may bo lound at Berry’s Printing Otlicc, foot ol 
Exchange street. jutla 
BYRON, WltEBNOrGb & CO., Furs, Hats, Caps and Robes, 1C4 Middle St„ over T. 
Bailey <r Co. jull7tt 
\5irWWMM. vStiSi dfc CO.) Wholesale 
? ▼ Dry Goods, No. 1 Galt Bloelc, Commercial St. 
Jul 17—iltl 
S L. CARLETON, Attorney at Caw, at residence on Congress, eoruer of St Lawrence street. 
*yji__ 
■NtOTJCE. II. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers 
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
over Ftest National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
story.iyll tt 
JAlIBRfh£ mURUILL, Dealer in • Watches, Jewelry, .Masonic Regalia, and. Mill- j 
tary Goods, Nolo Free street, Portland. 
Same siore with Geycr and Calei. iyl2dlf 
rilll K Merchant’s National Bank is located at loot 
JL of Exchange street, over Duran’s Clothing Store. 
July 12—dtf 
_ 
I^AGLE MILLS, although burned up. Hie Pro- prictorg, Messrs. L. J. llitl & Co., aro now pre- 
pared to fnrnish Coft’oes, Spices, CTcarn Tartar, &c, 
ut their new place of business, No. ICO Green St. 
An Order Slate liny he lound at Messrs. Low, 
Plummer & Co’s, No S3 Commerc.al St, and at Mr C. 
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street. 
All or J ers promptly atten led to. 
Goods at the lowest prices. jullCU 
H PACKARD, liook'jclli r and Stationer, may be • found at No. 237 Congress St., corner of Oak j 
St. juU6ti 
Ry. WEB&TEK A- CO., can bo found at the store • ot C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we 
offer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing 
Goods at low prices. jul 1G 
CRONSUIAN At CO can be found at Dr. Fran- cis wcelrir’a Drug St iv, 17 Market Suuffre. 
_jul20 
OM1TH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton 
Block, Congress St. Same cn I ranee as U. S. Ar- 
my ollice*. iyl2dtf 
ALL READY to commence again. C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having re- 
built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleas- 
ed to answer ll orders tor Iron Railings, Doors, 
Window Shut!era, Gratings, &c. 
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
"VTOTICE—Th^ Sheriff’s Office is removed to the 
i.A! School House on Chestnut street, 2d story. 
Jull4 dtf 
/""I M. Klitor, Boots, Shoos, &c., may be found 
tor the present on India Street, near corner o 
Fore Street. jul 14.Itf 
BRAD I? IT is V & M went. Counsellors at Law. No. 24.1) Congress St. (Chadwick Mansion! oppo- 
site U. S. Hotel, Port and. Mo. 
Bion Bradbury. jul lift L. D. M. Sweat. 
ET. Merrill A Co., Selling Low lorCash, al • 315 Congress St, next door to Mechanics’ Hall, 
Portland, Maine. jul 14dtf 
Todd’s Hair Dressing lioom 
Is now In Dagueircrm Saloon, front of the Post 
Ollice. jy7 
Cl F. J HR ASHER Sc CO. Dry Good*.. We have ,’m removed the balance ot our stock saved trom the 
lito to !» Park Place, and shall close out the same nt 
Cost. Extra bargains will be o do rod to those who 
lavor us witli a call. C. F. THRASHER A C*»., 
July 24—dtf No 9 Park Place. 
MO Its r:, liO'l'll KOK* A: ©YK It, have re- moved to 151 Commercial street, over N. L. Purmhoi. jypj 
JAErMTRAXI), Attorneys and Counsellors, I • No. 10 Free Street, naar Middle. jnl 3 
DR. MORSE, No. 5 1 leering street, second house tmm new High. Horse cars run witliiu a lew 
ro»ts of the house. jy«5 
DVK HOUSE— NOTICE—Persons l.avng left orders at 101 Exchange streeJ, can now find 
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan cm’ 
Hall, where we shall continue our business in a!! its 
various branches and at lowir rates. 
BU?** I Allies* Dresses dyed for 81,00. All other ar- 
ticles dyed at equally low rates, 
jul 170m H. BURKE. 
Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor. 
Ollicc removed to T«ntho& Gore’s Brick Block, oppo- 
site Portland and Kennebec Depot. C. J. Noyes. 
July V, J8Ctf. 
JK. FERWALD& WON, Merchant Tailors, • have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free ft*, 
whore they arc ready with a good stock of Goods for 
Men’s wear, which they will manufacture in gar- 
ments to order. 
class Coat-makers wanted 
Q s. Blim A' wo\, 138 Bxflhuun street, 
kj* Coffins and Caskets: also, Me tillic Burial 
Caskets. jy^i 
TlARTUS II. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 115 
Federal street, up stairs. ivll 
p HARLES J. WALKER *V CO. may l»e found at ^ No. 150 Commercial street, storo formerly occu- 
pied by N. O. Cram, where tliev will resume busi- 
ness, and be pleased to foo their customers, or re- 
ceivc their orders. JulylOtf 
G. ct- G. MARK, 
ClUTIJERS and Locksmiths, have resumed business J on Pearl St., between Congress and Federal 
Streets^_ :mg22—Ira 
fleering. Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
at COMMERCIAL STREET, 
nugSl-iUf 9*orll:a*eil, M lie. 
w M. ALLEN, Jr., 
\rrr.r, resume business Monday morning 
At 2Vo. 5 Moulton St., 
1 -r Foot of Exchange. 
A ^ may ho found at the store of Fletcher 4* Co., corner of Union and Commer- 
cial streets. jy|| ff 
1STATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed 1 1° Market Square, over Swectsir’s Apothe- 
cary stoic. jylo—tl 
B® ® T M y Nlioc*, IB.iIn nml CTothinji. Benj. Fogg muv be found rooty to wait on customers at No. 4 Moultcu strict, foot ** Exchange. 
juLJO 
FIRST XATl OX A L ISAXK, 
Open fur RusSm-ss at (lie Store rcccnUy occupied 
ty CJio Misses GriUitli, Free Stroct. 
iy*«___ __ 
(VI a ABM. 200 M. Imported and domestic Cigars j by C. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
jufl3tl ITS Fore Street. 
WML MKSSKIVWEIV, Attornov and Coun- • seller, Deering Hall, opposite Preble House. 1 
jul14 dtf 
■;J BUSINESS cards. 
w. F. TODD, 
Dealer in 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, 
EYE GRASSES, &e., 
No. 'JJ Firr Si., 1'orilquU. 
Repairing ilonc ami Wanr.mlcd. icpSdtf 
h7x. baf w uit7~ 
(Successor to J. Smith & Co..) 
Hlauutactaircr of Leather del tin". 
Also for Rile 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather, 
RIVETS nud Hl'US. 
sepcatf SI I CONGRESS STREET. 
J. It, HUDSON, .SB., 
Will continno tie 
Ornamental and Banner 
Painting, 
At 27 Market Square. 
nug21illm 
__ 
W. P. FREEMAN A CO., 
Upholsterers 
AND MANUFACTURERS OF 
rUMITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions, 
No. 1 Clapp*" Block-foot Che* I nut Street* 
Portland. 
W. P. Freeman, P. W. Pi:axi:, C. I Quimdy. 
auglOlf 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
Stoves, Ramjes & Furnace*, 
Can 1)C found in tlicir 
NEW BUILDING ON IiIWH PIT., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will he pleased to see all llicir former 
cuttomers arid receive orders as usual. auglVdlf 
STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE. 
joBnr.iis or 
BOOTS, SHOES, 
RUBBERS AND MOCCASINS, 
33 Commercial St. Portia ml. 
J. c. Stkvf.ns, m. E. Haskeix. A. E. Cii.vsf, 
Juiy 10. fltf 
JAS. D. FESSENDEN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
-ASH- 
NOI.ICiTOK OF PATENTS. 
tTSP Olllco Peering Eloe*. Oprosilc RreWc House', 
■fuly SI. ill!___ 
II. I*. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
No. S. Clapp’" Block, Congrc*" Hi. 
KIP- Prepares all kinds cl' Legal Tapers, examiue* 
’jLllles, amj makes UoUoetJpns. 
duly 31, lt6'.i. 
__ 
iGODDARD cC HAS KBL, 
CounEellors and Attorneys at Law, 
No. 19 Free Sirrt‘1. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
jCo Wo doPDABP, jf36dtf T. II. HA8KEU. 
STROLiT <fc GAGE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors, 
Office 113 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
SE\VAIX C. STKOirr. UAXNO W. 0 A OE. 
jvltt ___ __ 
STAN WOOD * DODGE, 
Commission Merehan ts, 
And Dealers in 
Cb i* ® c c i* i e s, F1 o it i», 
PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES, 
No. 3 < 'base’s Block, Head Lou g Wharf, Partisan!,Me. 
Will. H. Stan wood. aagSltl Ferdinand Dodge. 
• 
c. L. C I rtTs7 
THIS ASt» DECOnATIVK 
PAPER HANGER, 
Mo. 10 1-2 Mai'kft Sqnaiv. 
August 21,1KG. «15w* 
CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
WidKcr,v*« Wharl» 
Portland, Me. 
octlGdtt 
JABEZ C.WOODMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
lias saved Lin Library. OH ice at 211-2 Five 
Street, in (be Grilllth liloclc. third story. jyOdl ( 
JAMES BAILEY A CO., 
nn-ouTrits of ascd uealf.hs in 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
Saddlery Hardwar e 
—AND— 
Carriage Trim wings. 
lVo. It>2 ilSbblb* SjitfI, Porllniwl, Me. 
,augl5—tr 
MERRILL IIROS. A CITSIIIXCl, 
Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in 
FANCY GOODS, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Small Wares, &c., 
No. IS Free Street, “Arcade.” 
aug21dtX 
HOWARD A CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M fNE. 
Office No. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
.rosr.rn Howard. jy'Jlf nvtijan ixeavrs. 
M. I'll a its ox, 
Gold sand SHwcf Fhilei1 
—AND— 
Manufacturer of Silver Ware, 
Temple Street, fret ('of*r ,(rcm Congress Street, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Mny l'J—dly 
OUT OF TIIE FLAMES I 
o. s. bIa l e , 
SIGN PAINTER, 
Has resumed lnis:nci®at 
No. 1S7 FOIIE STltEET, 
Ovor Wall’sClothing Stoic, 
augIS—tfrC'RTf.ASD. Maine. 
If. 31. PATSON, 
STOCK ISKOKHR. 
Can bo found at the Store of F. Ar C. I». Nash, 174 Foie Sheet. jyuif 
PORTLAND FIVR CENTS SAYINGS BANK A The office ot the Portland Five Cent Savings Bank will be found at. No lb Free street. 
Office hours from nine to half past twelve and from 
2 to4P. M. every business day. 
The Trustees have the satisfaction of stating to the Depositors that the Bank has* sustained no loss 
ot any kind by the lute lire, or otherwise. 
J5j*_NATH. F. PEERING. Treas. 
IUA BERRY, Jb.. Watch Maker, No. 17 Freest., Portland, 2d boor. j„l2l 
DERLOIM A WEBB, Attorney* nnil Conu*«‘llor*, at th.; Boody House, corner ot 
Congress and Ci estnut streets. jy26 
Bv rout D. VKR Si iT*. Counsellor at Law. No. 10 Free Street. Jullt 
I EW BS PIBRiE, Attorney and Coanstdlo I J J at, Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block. julil 
T U K EY’S 
Hair-Dressinej Rooms, 
IN THE BOODY HOUSE, 
CORNER of congress and chestnut feTs?. 
S«pt'ld3w 
ELLIOT & nice ALLAH, 
No. 11 Market Square, 
DK.u,r.i:s is 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers 
I.'i'omlTs|,wk<i‘,C'l3lrn''’ ,,'e,K'st oC American and 
rS^No IrouMc to s!i.-,w goods. Custom work and Repairing at market rates. augiJ-ir 
a. nujii n «e < <>.. 
112 Trcmoiit Street, Boston. 
Importers and Dealers in 
WELCH find AH i: III CAN 
ROOFING SLATES, I 
of >d! colors, and Slating nails. Careful attention 
paid to shipping. au£.’-*—<Jin 
DAVIN, Rnxtri' &■ C’o., Galt’s Block, Not* 1 Commercial St. jul 13oodCm 
BlISNESS CARDS. 
J. P. LAND 
Crockery and Glass! 
lOii Federal Street. 
sepCdlf 
LEON M. BOWDOIN, 
JOBBER IS 
Laces, Embroideries, 
Itulilrngs, Veilings. llandl:civhiefe, Linen 
Coffins. C ufls, Ac., 
O LO V E S and 11 O I S E It Y, 
K-T« Crnlrr Hirer!, Porllnnd. d3tv 
w; r. Phillips ^Tco., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
2?°. 11S EOliE STREET. 
sepSdlm 
V. C. HANSON A CO., 
343 CONGRESS STREET, 
Mann&cturcra and .Iohlirr« in Women’* Misses,’ and Cldldren’9 
BOOTS AXD SHOES, 
&15 Congress St. Up Stars. aug27-dr»m 
J. B. HUDSON, jbm 
A R T I N T , 
27 Market Square, 
uug21dCm PO RTLA ND, MK. 
.JOHN KINSMAN, 
DEALER IS 
GAS FIXTURES, 
— AT— 
MS MARKET square. 
an(.'a) II' 
5 
C. H. STUART & CO., 
Masons, Builders, Plasterers 
— ani> — 
CONTRACTORS. 
Addre s Fosi Office Box 1,068, or at the office rear o 
€. H Stuart's icsidence, 
1*0. SO ( EiAltK NTlti:i!T« 
1’ortlnnd. lUninc. 
AugS-tl_ 
SHEPHERD A CO, 
Comm lesion Merch ants, 
And Wholesale Dealers in 
AMERICAN MANUFACTURES, 
Fn^li^li, French Sk Gcrinna Faacy Good*. 
[ Ko. 2 Galt dock Commercial Street, 
rOETLAXn, ME. 
Near Grand Trunk Depot. angSuif 
WM. W. WIIIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARKLT SQUARE, 
POBTLAND, ME. 
augfJ H 
W. II. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
—AND— 
SOLlCITOll OF FATE NTS, 
1*0. 8 ( LAPP’S BLOCK, 
angarttt Congress Street. 
IF. II. WOOD .1 SON, 
BROKERS, 
No. 17S-Fore Street. 
jy7« 
MILLED <© DENNETT, 
Counsellors at Law, 
No. H.'l Commercial Street, 
Opposite Jlionrn’ Eloelr, TOKTtaAND, MIC. 
J. F. MILLER. jyfl L. B. DENNETT. 
McCOBB S KINGSBUBY. 
Counsellors sit Law. 
OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S 
j> 9 .Timction of Free & Middle Street s. 
SHEPLEY & STItOUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
O F FIOE. 
Over A. I!. Stevensm*s, ltd Commciclal Street. 
0. F. SUEFLEV. Jy 9tl A. A. gTROUT. 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELI, & 00.. 
Importers ami Jobbers of 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade IS Free Street. 
F. DAVIS, \ 
1. p.'““el1:[ PORTLAND, MR 
E. CnAF.MAN. | novfl’iKdlf 
J. G. LOVE JOY, 
Wholesale Dealer in 
Lime, Oemem and Plaster, 
15.‘{ Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. Juneltl 
S. P. BROWN & SON, 
Commission Merchant?, 
465 Hinth Street, Washington. D. 0. 
r$r* Particular attention paid to the sale o* 
Anthracite and < umberhmd Coal, Lumber, Granite, 
Lime, Cement, Slate, Clicks, Hay, Potatoes, Corn 
Onto, &c., Sic. 
Mercantile Collections made in Ibis Cit£. and 
through our eoriospondcneo in all parts or tbi 
United States, II igueet Rated of Freights obtained 
lor vessels with dispatch 
*r^r*AU Claims against tbc Government, promptly collected. 
S. 1*. linOWN, Late Navy Agent. A. P. Bbown. 
dune —<!3m 
FKEEMANlTKmnTvraT, 
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO., 
Wool-pullers and Dealers In 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
A1 o Mamuhctnrers of 
PEBLBS, KIDS, LININGS, Ac. 
GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. ML 
SAMUEL FREEMAN, OBO. I.. KIMBALL. 
FTIT* We pay Cash far every thing we buy. JelCt 
ROSS <c- FEEN Y, 
PLASTERERS. 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUOCO ABD MASTIO WOftKEES, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free St*., 
PORTLAND, MR. 
Fdtorhig, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
y attended to. Orders trom out ol town soFcitcd. 
May 22—dt I 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAIXTER. 
At preset il (o l*c found at hisresidoneo 
244 CUMBERLAND, 
IIBAD OF MECHANIC RTIIEET. 
JySOlf 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., 
AUCTIoNEERS 
Real Estate Brokers, 
iro rmt■: street. 
duly SI, lkCf. dtr 
DR. C. KIMBALL, 
DENTIST, 
No- 11 Clapp's Block Congress St., 
KopWtf PORTI.ANB ME. 
ATWELL &CO., 
A f> YER TJ SING A GENTS. 
17 4 Middle NJroct, I’ortland, life. 
Order Box at ihe Merchants’ Exchange, No. 2 Long 
Wharf. 
Advertisements received for all papers in Mslnc. 
ami throughout ihe country. Orders left 
cliants1 Exchange, < r soul through l ho ojnc*: rc" celvc prompt attention. a,,2-J 1 
N. EES WORTH A' SON 
Crockery Ware 
I hr porters! 
2G Marld Square, Portland, 
Opjx'Sitc Peering 11:1,1 Entrance. 
anggr-cocHw 
_ 
(l3UtLE8 FORES, 
Poolerr, in 
Paints, Oil, Vranishrs, Window 
Glass, ilc., iVc. 
No. 3 Custom House W hart, 
Continues the I‘ah ting husiucssns usual. 
augCdtf 
CLOTHING. 
It E-OPENING 
—OF THE- 
CLOTHING HOUSE, 
—or— 
S. H. Sawyer & Co., 
THE “MART,” 
Opposite “Chadwick Mansion,” 
Congreaa Street. 
We are prepared to show our friends and lh public 
a nice Stock of 
Beady Made Cloth ing 
Furnishing Goods and Piece Goods, 
From which we will manufacture to ord- v such 
garments as they may desire at prices 
Defying Competition l 
S. H. SAWYER, ARTHURNOBf F. 
AT THE” MART,” 
Congress Street, 
POItTLAND. 
scpttt-dawCw 
M M'W 
TAILORING 
EstablisluiBeifit 2 2 
No. 30 Pit EE STREET. 
The subscriber now Smites the Attention oft he | iib- 
lic to this new establishment. where may be found at 
ail limes* a large assortment of 
Cloths, 
Cassimeres 
and Vestinf/s, 
Which will l«e inode up in themost approved I \ les. 
Cut ting at (ended to a* usual. 
ladies* Outside Garments 
1*1 till kiuilri ciil fieri trimmed hi tlic lulohl ntjKs. 
(iralelid for just favors 1*0 hopes l.y slri. totloiill. u 
lo the w.wts of tlic public, to merit a emitiniiem e rf 
the seine. 
A. D. Deeres. 
sept Krilm 
SPECIAL NOTICE! 
Sincerely thanking my IVicnds for their many a* is of kindness during ami alter the late coiillagrai:»u, I have the pleasure to announce to all that at l be ccr- 
ucr of 
Congress & Casco Streets, 
1 lave a fall stock of Flo 
Heady Made Clothiny, 
-AND— 
GENT S FT3ENISH1NG GOOTS. 
For sale at great bavguow. Thankful In all t v j ast 
yalronagc f sliall cmicamr Uastill merit Ike >aii.<. 
Lewis Tojgian, 
Ml'lliltw 
EE VY A MA THE IS, 
CUSTOM TAILORS, 
AND DEALERS IN 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
HAVE just returned from New York and Rosie n with a tine selected stock of German, lunch 
and liigh.*h Broadcloths, DocAia0. Cossimer- h. 'iri- 
cots, e!e.. etc., which they will u.ake up in tl.c most 
fashionable style and substantial loanmr, and at the 
lowest |iossibfe cash prices. 
Our stock of ltead/-Made Clothing is l;.rp veil 
selected, bought for cash, which cnat.les us t«> ell 
cheaiter than any other similar establishment n tl c 
city. 
Coat. Pants ami Vest makers wanted. 
CONRREKS NTIIEET, 
one door West or New City Hail. 
sept5 tl'im 
A T T II 11 
Federal Clothing House 
You can find a Ifcw more Hills ol those 
NICE HEAVY ENGLISH GOODS 
that will not Jhtle if washed. 
HI. II. RKDDY, Proprietor, 
Wiwo Block. 107 Federal Street. 
duj/ustl3, liCC. dll 
NEW CLOTHING UP TOWN ! 
EMERSON & liVRll 
Have this day received a new lot of 
Coats, Pants and Vests ! 
Also an eddittonal stock#! 
Hats,Gaps rmi Gents’ i’uroisliim: Good*, 
all of the best style and quality, which we oho; at 
such prices as cannot tail to satisfy all purchasers. 
Don’t fail to call at 
317 CONGRESS STREET, 
and look at onr flue stock of goods before purchasing elsewhere. We have a largo f lock uf DU8TEK8 a 
very low prices. We guarantee satisfaction t • all our 
customers. 
8. EMEBSOX. M. L. HI HE. 
Portland, duuo u., lSfifl. Q 
J. T. LEWIS cC CO. 
• If AXlt F A IT U&EK OF 
€LOTHIM9 
hare removed to 
No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street. Jyiu 
MH. REDDY, Merchant Tailor a hi* < id stand, • bus added largely to hie ready made stock ot 
Men’s and Hoy’s Clothing and Furnishing ami 
is daily manufacturing to keep a good supply for his 
many mends and ciiaionicrs. Bur motto is quick kales and small profits. 
N. B. OurCuuto.u Department cannot be excell- 
ed in I ring satisfaction b> Its patrons. 
No. ll)7 Federal street. QuW JSal. s and Small 
Profits. Leave your orders. jy2b-ti 
PH. FRONT, .Tlcrefi.’iu J Tnilt r, hfls • cured Rechahltc Hall, No. 3321 Congro-s 8t, ttherc lie will Is; happv to so ohl frteuds and bu rner 
stistorneis. He has a flue stock of seasonable goods, 
which will be inainithcturcd to order and in the la- 
test styles. jul21 Utf 
AI>. REEVES, can bo fimud at Morton Block • Turnvereln Hall Con rest* street. 
Clothing Cleansed ! 
Cl LOTHING of sill Kinds ckanatvl and n iftiteJ, ) promptly and in good stylo, by 
Chan. II. TO r honey, No. :i!t Muddi Mirn l. 
Orders may be left at (lie store of Marr 
Brothers, corner of Middle and Federal streets. 
■epttkttm 
^—————r*mmijwuuwmne .vj * 
Marrett, Poor & Co., 
Having taken llie Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS* llAr.f.. 
Are new (.rei-arcd lo offer I heir friends an.l I he mil- 
lie a large an.l well as.irle.1 st.iek cf 
CAR1»KTIW«S l 
Paper 
CURTAIN GOODS, Ac., 
Purchaser* ufthc above gomb. arc lesjvi llidlv invi- 
te*! to examine our y(o* K v. huh is 
New, Clean and Desirable. 
Jyavltf 
"1 * "3 
I M S* 
1 « » 
p 3 
r/2 ** 
2 > 
» L 
> ?! Di r 
e Jt 
_ 
V* 
Mailed llie Dost Materials. in |J... most thornimli 
manner, and receiving ( tOfsTAHIlV JMPKOVt*. IlfCNTS nntlcr Ibe Mitcrvjsi. n a 
THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR. 
Every varktywf 
Vag, Coal, Eailrcai', I'lwjmia anti Courtin', / 
fflt'i'. Vay. cticHrrt', I Kto.V/«', Crt.cert'. 
fiolrl ftealci, Etam*, Spring Calmest, fr., 
For sale at *ntr 
av a. \i v: ii oijs i<: 
i/S MIL K S Til E E T, 
BOSTON. 
Fairbanks, Drown & Co. 
I’mri'y A II nlerkonw, 
Agents in Portland. 
and for sale by nil the leading Hardware Aier. l.ant- 
FAJKD ANKS. DISOWN & CIX.an III, r Peril e I Agents, arc also Agents Wr tin sale ei 
Tilton & McF«lan.l'8 Celebrated S .fm. 
t ^ l'idl and examine onr Denies and Safe;. JlllwO 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
IF. T. KILBORN & CO, 
Having opcactl tlicncw store 
No. 33 Free Street, 
Arc now prepared to offer their friends and the 
public a 
I.nrof, IVciv and "til Assorted Sloclt of 
CARPETINGS, 
CURT UN GOODS, 
MATS, Ami all (mads usually found lu a 
CAllP ET STORE. 
To wld.il we respectfully invite your attention. 
augSjilff 
Closing Out Sale! 
FOR ONE WEEK 
I shall oflbr extra inducements to all buyers of 
FANCY GOODS! 
My best 
KID GLOVES 
I shall sell for 
91.35 E’ER PAER! 
My licst 
American Corsets for 95 cts. 
Worsteds, Music and lVhiLe, 20 cts. 
per ounce. Ail other colors for 
25 Cent* Per Ounce. 
lic:ti nibbed Hose 20 els. per Fair. 
And all oilier goods a( the same rate of discount. 
HERMANN GR TJNTAL, 
No. 10 C lapp's Block, Congress St., 
PORTE,AND, ME. 
N. 13.—The Ladio; will please rcmcinlicr that fids 
sale will close 
SATUIIDAY NIDIlT. 
Sept. 10-dt.l 
MIL IXIAt Y andFAXCY GOODS, 
m M. €e BUM, 
lias removed f o 
29 Free Street, 
over J. 11. Corey A Co.. 
Where he tans opened a splcmUl block of 
Millinery & Fancy Goods 
and having bought them at Auction in Now York, 
will sell correspondingly low. 
I). M. C. Dunn. 
fcCjMtltf 
SHIRT PATTERNS 
Oi the most improved stylos, cut from Measure. 
SHIRTS oFail KINDS, 
Made tn order at short notice and warranted 
to lit at | rices to suit customers at 
Novelty Custom Shirt 
illAN UFACTORY ! 
220 1-2 Congress Street 
Next lo City Ilall. UPSTAIRS. seK-dfi 
Wholesale Millinery! 
JOHN E. PALMER, 
HAS removed to Store No. "1 Free Street, up f tairs, where lie is prepared t o offer 
A CHOICE STOCK 
OF 
S 1 f ft W Gr oods, 
A ND MILLINER Y ! 
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES ! 
JOHN E. PALMER. 
Portland, Sent 10. dtf 
Kew Boot and Shoe Store. 
No. 11 MIDDLE STREET, 
Near the come* of India SI. 
G. W. I)A Y E E, 
Formorl v with G. M. ELDER, is now ready with a 
well selected stock of Men and Ladies’, Misses and 
Childrens’ 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Manufactured expressly for the retail trade, to hold 
out extra inducements to purchasers, both in quality and juices. Please call, examine and judge lor tour- 
ed yes. With strict attention to business, and being satisfied with SMALL PROFITS, I hope to merit my share of the public jyitr.mngc. 
C2&f=’Rcpairing done in the neatest maimer. 
sepUdlm 
Brick Machines l 
The undesigned manufacture 
Blake’s Patent Brick Machines, 
and believe them to be the best Br!ck Machine in ure 
i >r several r asons; 1st, their simplicity of construc- 
tion. rendering them sure in their operation, and not 
liable to got out of repair; 2nd, the amount ot work 
done by each machine daily, and finally, the low 
price tor which they are sold. 
These M chines arc the only out s used by the Ray 
State Bride Company of Boston. in their extensive 
Brick Yards where 3~*0 M arc manufactured in a day 
by cae machine, turning out 12 M i.i about eight hours. 
Wo alsomanufacture 
Blake’s Patent Steam Pumj*, 
one of which was used to feed the boiler in the I nto 
Median!' *s Exhibition, and received a Medal. The 
Gonunifctce of Examination say of it, that he ar- 
rangement ol the valves is such, that tlio steam is 
always in communication with the piston in one end 
or the other cf the cylinder, which renders it certain 
an 1 positive in its operation. 
GEO. F. BLAKE & Co*. 
6epl2d3n* 14. lioviut c St. Boston. 
Fishing Tackle, 
/ < UNS, REVOLVERS. FISHING TACKLE AND l I SPORTING GOODS. 
Stencil Cutting and light repairing. 
Xo.lf 
:mgl > -tf G.E. BAILEV. 
NO VICK-REUBEN KENT has made arran.c- iiK'iits to be supplied Irom Boston with Pilot 
Bread, ship Bread and Crackers. at the Store oi 
Messrs. Chase, Rogers & Hall, N\ 01 Commercial 
Street, until he can resume bu: mess at the old stand. 
ju!19dtr 
TfffK 15 ASTERN EXI*RE*JS CO. are now permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and 
prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
roadaml Steamboat routes in the State, and West 
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads 
to Bouton, connecting tlicre witli Expresses to all 
parts ot the country. 
For the convenience of our customers on Commer- 
cial an l Fore streets, an order book tor freight Calls 
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No. 
— Fore street. J. N. WINSLOW. 
jy24 tf 
Portland Laundr//. 
Orders received at tlio Office of the Forest City 
Dye House, No. 315 Congress Street. Notice is hereby given that*tlie Portland Laundry 
has been reopened by the subscriber, who lias been 
many years connected with the well known Chelsea 
Dye House and Laundry, and with the experience 
thus acquired he is now prepared to do all descrip- 
tions of J, lumiry work in a satisfactory manner. 
JyM»»_A. T, CRAW LEY, Agent 
A \r 15115 R. can be found with a new stock 
It • ot Sewing Machines, of various kinds; Silk 
Twi i. < •l ion—all kinds nn-l colors, Needles, Oil, &c. RkJMiddle street, up one flight stairs. julKood 
JOSEVII STORY 
BVurln ii .llarblc Co. 
Mann find urerfi ami Dealers in ENAMELED SI, \TF 
CHIMNEY PIECES, BRACKETS, P1EU SISALS* 
GRATES, and CHIMNEY TOPS. Importer anti 
dealer in English FJocr Tiles, German a d French 
F/owcr Pols. Hanging Yasea, Parian, Bisque, and 
B roii/e Statue!Is and Busts. Glass Shades and Wal- 
nut. Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases und other 
wares. 
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building 
a u£22—Cm BOSTON Mass. 
I)OE£TA RhE STEAM ENGINES, combining the maximum o! elliclcncy. durability and 
ec onomy, with the minimum < 1 weight and price. 
They are widely and favorable known, more than liOti 
being in use. All w irranlod satisfactory, or no sale. 
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address 
J. C. HO ALLEY & cO.. Lawrence, Mass, 
jul 1J d3m 
To the Ladies! 
I Lave Born nice IT.OOP SKI UTS with tie 
“S K I 11 T L T K T K. 11 
MtaeLcd, which I can sell cheaper lhan can he hoasht In this city. Call at. 44 J'.n.wn Street and 
Cce them. echll’tf MHK. I..O 1‘KKNtLl.. 
TYLER, LAMB & CO.\ 
Manufacturers 3 and Whole* a’e Dealers in 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
ALSO DUALI.XtS IN' 
Sole Leather and I'indings, 
30 1-3 COlllIKKmi. NTItliET, 
POXTLAXl). 
v.'e have removed oif Manufa iaiy to Minot, 'Me/ 
until our 'ormcr place ot business i3 rebuilt. 
aug">0.12*n 
The Portland Gas Liglit Company 
I.ns removed its Office to llic 
BOODY HOUSE, 
aug4 Comer of Chestnut and Congress Streets. 
Bml dim;. 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
BOARDS, Hank, Shingles amlScnnUingofall constantly on hand. 
Building material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
auglltf No. OJ Union WIiaD. 
LUMBER. 
ON as lavorablo terms a ever. Building malt rial ut all kinds constantly on band. Doors. Sash 
and Blinds and Glazed Sash, at lowest prices.— 
Dimension rallies sawed to order. 
STEVENS, -1 K.MElil?ILT.. 
MMITH’M PIER, 
C 0 M 1M K It C I A L S T li F 1? T. 
jy24 il3m 
Dry Lumber 
1 > V the Car Jx>ad l’or Sa c 
J> 150,000 Dry l*inc Ronds 
400,000 •• Hemlock '• 
rOO'OfiO Laths 
400.000 Cedar and Sfuiuc Shingles 
150,000 Pine Clapboards 
100.000 Spruce Dimer skm 
25,000 Spruce Outs 
At the lowest prices bv 
1<t. GEORGE 1\ FOSTER 
ailSH*__No 2 Galt Block. 
Great Inducements 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
riAHE subscribers odor for sale a large quantity ol X desirable building lots in t ho West End ol the 
city, lying on Vaughan, J.-’inc, Neal, Carlton. Thomas, 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- 
ment, Danforth,Orange end Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, 
d desireu oy mo purcliasers. Front parties who 
build immediately, no cisa payments required. 
Apply at the oiiice oi the subscribers, where lull 
particulars may be obtained. 
J. B. BLOWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 1863. *na 5t< 
V O L ICE TO LA liD EIOLDFKH. ~Mt: 
.Li James T.Hall, a builder, ot Haverhill, Mass 
will make contracts with parties who intend build- 
ing immediately. He can turniali* liist class work 
men and bring with him a Master mason with life 
men. Letters addles*oil. to him will receive imme- 
diate attention. For l\irt her particulars enquire ol 
J. H. CRESSEY, No. 161 Commcicial street. 
Portland, Jul 13. dd 
H\V. UAimVILL, Art hi led, Studio • Building, Boston. Appointments may bo 
ma le at Berry’s Printing oiiice, loot of Exchange 
street, whole Mr. Hartwell may be lbund a portion of the time. % jy*>8 dll 
r ONGFELLOW & DOB It, Aicbitects,283 Congress stree1. ju iotf 
A RCHITECTlRK~A KIVLi■XK15RINK. 
A Messrs. ANDERSON. BONN ELL $ CO., have 
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
of established reputation, and will in future carry on 
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build are invited to call at their 
oiiice, No, 306 Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans ol churchos, banks, stores, blocks ot 
buildings, $-c. j 12 
Notice to Builders. 
rpHE PORTLAND COMPANY, on Fore Street, X near Grand Trunk Depot, are m epared to make, 
at shortest notice, lion Fronts ot the most, approved 
patterns, pillars, pilasters, window caps, cast and 
wrought iion doors and shutters, bank vault a, and all 
other kinds of cast or wrought work tor building pur- 
poses. aug28duw 
Lumber ! Lumber / 
500 M seasoned shipping boards and plank. 
100 •* '• plaining *• 
150 *• {S Pino Outs is 
100 •< Hemlock « 
150 ‘‘ Extra Shaved Shingles, 
200 extra Sawed J’inc 
400 •• •• Cedar •• 
Guo ,{ «• No. 1 « *• “ 
200 •'*' u 14 Spruce 
500 Extra Spruce Laths, 
50 l*inc and Spruce Clapboards dressed and rough, 
1q *’ Pickets. 
An assortment of Spruc e dimension on band, and sawed to order. 
Doors and Blinds on baud and made to order. 
Sashes glazed and tingfnxcd. For Sale by 
HUFFS PEERING, 1 lead Hobson Wharf. Commercial Street, 
Portland A ug. 1 Gth lf(M. auglsi— 
H. Floyd Faulkner, and Gee. E. Clarke, 
ARCHITECTS, 
7 Kludio Buildiug, T re in on I Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Ma> be iound a portion of the time at »TOS. WES- 
COTT & SON’S Store. Head of Union Whan', Com- mercial Street, Portland, where the host of Boston 
and.Portland references mav bo seen. All favors 
from these desiring Designs, Plana, Specifications See. 
relating to Architecture, left as abovo will receive 
prompt attention. sepJCdlf 
WM. H. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Mop'c Street. 
General Agent lor the State for 
ii. rr. j o n n s > 
Improved Roofing, 
For buildings ol all kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- insr and repairing all kinds oi roofs. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PAINT for iron and wood work, Metal Hoofs, 
&e. COMPOUND OEMilNT, for repairing leaky 
shingled rooia. BLACK VARN ISH, for Ornamen- 
tal Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c re.ular, prices, 
See. furnished by mail or on application at tlie office, 
where samples and testimonials can l e Been. 
sepl2du 
LOVLKAMLWT CLAIMS. 
Increase of Widows’ Pension. 
HAVING received OFFICIAL r. la MIS direct from the Pension Office, I am now prepared to 
obtain an increase of $2.00 per month lor cadi minor 
eluld under 10 years of age, Blanks and instructions 
sent by return mail on receipt of Post Office address. 
Apply iu person or by letter to WM. 11. FESSEN- DEN". U. S. Claim Agent, No. 54 Brown Street, Port- 
land, Maine. septll—2w* 
Bounties, jPensions, Brize Money 
And all other Government claims prosecuted by 
Emery & Drummond. 
At No. 8 Clapp** Bloch, opposite City Hall.— 
Treasury certificates cashed, and pensions collected. 
Geo. f. Every. j>. II. Drummoxh. 
Messrs. Emery Sc Drummond have termed a gene- ral copartnership, and will also attend promptly to all business entrusted to them as Attorneys or Coun- 
sellors at Law. aug7—dlf 
$100. $100. 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE, 
ins 1-2 Middle Street. 
HPIIE new Bounties, under the law approved duly 
J. 28tli, 1866, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay. 
Prize Money, an.l all other claims against the Govern- 
ment.. collected at short notice. 
The necessary /Haul's hare be n received, and claim- 
ants should lilu their claims yrowjdly. 
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th Me. Vols. 
Paul Ciialuourni:, late Mnj. 1st Me. Cav. 
angi—If 
Equalization of Bounties! 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY 
lOS 1-2 Middle Street,—up Stairs. 
ADDITJONATj Bounty under the new lair, increase of pensions for soldiers—$2 per month for each 
child under 16 years of age of deceased soldiers, ;ir- 
reavs of pay, prize money, and oilier claims against 
llie Government collected with promptness. Apply 
in person, or by letter. 
F. < i. PATTEHSON, PA FL <*11ADBOUHNE, 
late 5th Me. Yols. laic 1st Mo. Cav. 
Portland, Aug. 1st. oodtl&w 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
Bry 
Havi: liEMOvrn tiieih m.ut. or iiusint.su to 
332 CONGRESS STREET, 
Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ lfall, 
Portland, July SI—Ilf 
Mew Maisic 
-AND— 
Variety Store. 
No. 355 Congress Street, 
V M J IfERK may be found a good assortment, of Mii- 
> V sieal Instruments, Shoc-t Music, Picture 
Frames, Pictures, Looking Glasses, Clocks, Music 
Stools, l 'mbrellas, Canes Coal her Dusters, Baskets, 
Children's Carriages, La lies' Traveling Bags. 
Piano Fortes ami Mclodrons 
For Sale and to Rent. \9 itli many other nrl icles loo 
numerous to particularize. 
B^'PIano Eorteo and Mclodecns tuned and re- 
paired. SAMUEL !•’. COBB, 
aqg9-3ne4 No.355(longress St. 
Woodman, True & (Jo., 
NO. 1 BALT’S BLOCK, 
SOLr. AfiF.XTS FOIt 
SINGER’S 
Sewing Machines ! 
Wo put these machines against anv mar liinc in 
the market, lor all kin,.; 01 work, either loth or 
leather. 
Trimmine* Con.lniMljr on ECnn.l. 
augiidOm 
Kent’s Wholesale Ship liieatl 
(JRA CKER BAKER Y, 
No. 107 Fore, cor. Vine Kl*. 
The subscriber is happy to announce that he has 
rebuilt liis Bakery, and is prepared to supply Ins 
Superior Pilot Bread and Crackers, and will be pleas- 
ed to >*ee his friends and customers. 
* epl2dlw REUBEN KENT. 
J. C. EDWARDS A CO.’S 
improved feet 
Composilion Roofing! 
§3/“Purcbsaer.s arc invited »o call and exutulnc 
l luvhnsing elsewhere. 
* ,,, 
JOHN DENNIS & CO., 
augo dtf 77 Commercial Street, 
MERCHANDISE. 
COAL, COAL. COAL, 
W O O D • 
GEO. GILMAN & CO., 
Head Union Wharf, 
HA\ E taken the stand formerly occupied by the CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL 0<>A L CO., and are 
now prepared to fuininh the different varieties cl 
COAL AND WOOD! 
OF Tin: BEST QUALITY, 
Delivered in any part, ol thccit) wbieh we will sel! 
at the LOWEST CASH I'KICli'S. Wo arc now dis- 
charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free 
burning and pure: White Ash, Egg and Stove Also 
Lehigh, of the different sizes, fo* tutnaec and stove. 
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and do 
liverad in the best possible manlier. We intend to 
spare noeflor on our part to please those who may 
patronize us with their orders. 
Juno II—dtf 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and for sale by tlic undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial 8t. 
275 Tons Hazel ton Lehigh, 
BROKEN ANI> EGO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND STOVE SIZE. 
200 TONS LOBEKY, 
Free burning au.l VERY 1‘UIiE, and all kinds 
White and lied Ash Coal. 
These Coals are ol the ^Ty BEST quality, and v. aj anted logive satisfaction. 
Ai.so, 500 cords ol licatquality of IIAIIII nu<l 
SOFT \VOOI>, which wo will sell at the \eiv lowest price and deliver It tv any part ol thecitvat 
short notice. 
Ifr-Uive us a cal) and li y us. 
T ,rtl 
s. ROUNDS & SON. Jan intli—dtt 
t'OAIi. VVe have just lauded and are icody to 
deliver at lowest prices, tlirae cargoes of Jaek«onV 
AlcNeal Coal. The success this coal met with dm 
Inf (he past season warrants os iu urging all win. 
have not yet tried It to do so. 
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO., 
,, Sawyer’s Wharf, Foot of High St. July 14—till 
Forge Coal. 
IV OW landing from sclir. John Crooker, S00 tons 
prime CtUMBEBLANI) COAL, fr in Hie Midland 
mines. It is fresh mined, of extra strength, and hist the article lor heavy work. 
Also the usual variety of AntluacikB, \hr— JiElMcm—Ilaricigli, L‘high Nav. Co’h. Hazclton and Sugar Loaf, 
Wiliri: Ash—Locust Mountain, Johns’ mul Broad Moimtaiu. 
IIkd Asn—New England Ac. 
JAMES II. BARER. 
Bi‘i>l liltl Richardson’s Whail. 
WOODI wOOD ! WOOD ! 
The subscribers ha? just received a lotoi good 
NOVA SCOTIA WOOD ! 
and intend to Keep constantly on hand tho various 
kuids and quality U oiler their customers at the low 
cat cash price. 
HEAD UNION WHAUF. 
SIMKOSI SUIIRTLEFF & C'O. 
J 2dtt 
Soutlimi I*itie I.umber 
WE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH- ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- ed with dfspateli at any convenient port. 
McdlLVERY, 1U AN & DAVIS 
April 17—dtf 361 Commercial St. 
Liverpool ^salf 
AFLOAT. 
On)/ U 1IIUDS., Cargo Ship "Clara Ann.” now 
^ /' / discharging. 
DANA & CO. 
Kept 12dSw 
Saint Louis Flour / ! 
CHOICE New Wheat Family Flour of tl.o most celebrated brands. 
T. IIai-risou?& Co., 
Planls. Eagle, 
Kiillianl XXX, 
Dirlttlor, 
Trapira), 
Atnaranto, 
Whitmore, 
foe sale by 
Churchill, Browns A- Munson 
aug7dlf 
Sugar «t* Molasses I 
m Boxes Granulated Sugar. 
•• Yellow Havana *• 
350 I ihds Superior Trinida<! Molasses. 
GOO choice Nucvitns 
For sale by 
H. I. ROBINSON, No. 1 Porilaud Pier, 
scpl-isedlm 
Clayed Molasses. 
750 HI IDS. [ PRIME QUALITY CLAY- loo TIERCES. J ED MOLASSES, cargoes oi Rark ‘‘Denny”and Brig‘•Mechanic,’'from Cardenas, 
for sale by 
LYNCH, DALUUZll d CO 
139 Commercial Stroel. 
June 8,1>6G— If 
OA AAA BUSHELS Prime High Mi\c< +mi VX* \ J VJand pure Yellow Corn. 7 K1)W. II. BURGTN * CO., 
ul 14 tl 120 Commercial Street. 
COPAUTftlMtSIISP. 
".** : kj 
I >issolulion. 
rgHIE Copartnership heretofore existing under the X style of IIIGUT & DYER, is this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. J. W. DYER retiring from the 
tirm. 
The General Commission and Cooperage business, 
will be continued at llie old stand. OlHceL'l Union 
Wharf. scpl3dlm E.G. I11GHT. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
riMLE Copartncrchip existing between Dr. Heald 
X and Dr. Pierce, is Ibis day dissolved by mutual 
consent. 
Dr. llcahl remains at hiaold gland. I>r. Tieivc, un- 
til farther notice, at his house. 25 Greeii St. 
JOSIA1I HEALD. 
CIIAS. N. PIERCE. 
Portland, Aug. GO, 1SCC. seplG dim 
Dissolution of Copartnership, 
niHE Copartnership heretofore existing under the 1 name of MILL1KEN & FREEMAN, is tin's clay 
dissolved by mutu.il consent. 
Either of the subscribers is authorized to settle the 
business of tbe late linn. 
WM. IT. MILLIKEH. 
SAMUEL FREEMAN. 
Win. H. MILLIKEN 
Will continue the 
Comm ission Hour Business* 
-AT- 
DO I -v C'oBiimcrcial .Hiit**I 
Portland, Aug. 1011a, lfcC6. i-cp5dd‘ 
Dissoluliou of Copartnership, 
(A T. ELDEN having purchased all the interest of 
JJJ» John Whitman iu the lirm of Elden A: Whit- 
man, said firm is hereby dissolved. E. T. Eldon will 
settle all tlsc business of tlic firm. 
ELDEN & WHITMAN, 
! August 51, HOC. sept I il3w 
'fbe business will l>o continued ns heretofore, under the style of E. T. Elden & Co. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. f I Ml E concern heretofore existing under the line .1 name ot Hatch &. Frost, was this dav dissolved 
by mutual consent. Parties holding bins against 
them are requested to present them immediotel v, 
and Ihost) owing us willi-leasccall and settle. 
Hatc h & Fbost. 
July Ittli, IWIti. 
The suhicriber will continue the business as here- 
toforc at No. 3 Line Street, between Fore and Com- 
mercial S/s, where he would be happy to poo all his 
o!d customers and many new. 
bi. ir. hatch. 
All business matters of Hatch & Frost s will be 
settled here. uug2dt- 
Copartnership Notice 
riMIE undersigned have this day formed a copart- L r.ciship under the name ot O’BRION, PIERCE 
& CO, for the purpose of doing a wholesale Flour and 
< irain Business, os successors of L. & E. A. O’BRI- 
ON. No. 152 Commercial St., and hope by stiict at- 
tention to business and fair dealing to merit and re- 
ceive a lair share of patronage, 
u:\vis o’irnroN, 
EDWIN A. O’BRION. 
septhUiu MARSHALL PIERCE. 
Olh and CANMJES. 
LAUD, KI'EUM ANI) WHALE OIL, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL, 
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL. 
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CAUDLES, & SOAP, 
For sale by BRABMIIAW & PATCH, 
aurr 0 —Crn Ho. 7 Central Wliari, Boston. 
Silver Plated Ware, 
Slightly damaged by the tiro, will lie sold at a very low- 
price. lets than the cost, at 
N. J. GIL MAN'S, 
(i FREE STREET RLOfK, 
angl in Storo with Messrs. J. M. Dyers Co. 
! MISCELLANEOUS. 
CASCO STREET CHURCH. 
I ELDEN & WHITMAN! 
HAVING HEMOVKD TO THE 
¥estry of Casco Street Church, 
Wonl.T Invite tlio attention ofbuyurH at 
w n< >i JaIjE ;ViXT> it Rrrail 
to tlieir stock ol' 
I) B y GOODS! 
comprising their usual assortment of 
Silks, Shawls, Linens, Flannels, Domestic and House- 
keeping Goods. 
togotlicr with a choice soloction of 
DRESS QOO)S. 
-AND- < 
MOURNING GOODS 
AT ONE PRICE OKLY 
Wo have nuiked our STOCK at prices that will cnstlre its sale previous to going into our NEW STOIlE < iratcfii) tr the patronage cxtcmlod to us the past voar we would respectfully solid a continuance cl the same We shall as usual oiler our goods at 
AT ONE PRICE AND NO VARIATION! 
ELDEN & WHITMAN, 
VESTRY OP CASCO ST. CHURCH. 
R 
AI.SO AGKrl'J'S ftr I he GKOVET!. BAKER SEWING MACII [NIC CO. We would invite special attention 
to the 
CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING MACHINE 
suited lo all classes of work from the finest cambric to the HEAVIEST WOOLENS and LEA TH Ell. This machine is less liable to get out of order than any one in the market and lias given COMPLETE SATISFAC- TION in all eases. 
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE 
Machiue Findings constantly on baud at Manufactures' prices. 
.IyMIi ELDEir & WHITMAM. 
H U H N I TURE! ! 
“ON THE DUMP!!!” 
-o- 
WALTER COREY Co, 
For tllb present will occupy 
“CLAPP’S BRICK BLOCK,” Kennebeek Street, (foot of 
Chestnut Street,) 
l. 
Where they are prepared to offer purcha3ei's a good assortment of 
Parlor, Chamber, Dining-Room, and Kitchen 
FURNITURE! 
Chairs, Looking-Glasses, Matresses, 
Spring-Beds. 
Also such other articles as are usually found at a first class Furniture Store. 
The Company will be supplied with every variety of Chairs from the well known Factory 
of Mr. Corey, together with the other goods which since the late fire he is manufacturing at 
his OUT Of TOWN MANUFACTORY. The balance of the stock has been purchased by 
Mr. C. whose long acquaintance with the New England Manufacturers, enables him to buy at 
the very lowest prices. 
We therefore invito our friends and tho public to call, assuring them that every effort will 
be made to give our customers entire satisfaction. aug&tcodtf 
W V rv T E 1 > ! 
-u- 
Gentlemen of integrity and ability to act as Agents and Solicitors for 
The Mutual Life Insurance Compy, 
OF NEW YOHK, 
r. N. WINSTON, President. 
Assets $16,500,000. 
ACC < ; ASII 
CURRENT INCOME OVER $6,000,000. 
, Cash Dividends Paid Annually. 
80^ Gentlemen wishing to act as Agents of the vbove Company may ap- 
HALE REMINGTON, 
General Agent for New England, 
augSSeoJtf FALL lilVEK, MASS. 
Or, JV. D. LITTLE, AaenZ. Portland. 
£__ IMPROVED 
SCHOOL 
DESK. 
PATENTED 
Doc.20,1605. 
“So easy and convenient,” say pupils. 
“Just what we have wanted, ”say teacher. 
A represents moveable lid. C toothed i&tchet 
supporting lid A at any angle by pin in frame B, 
which, hinged at the upper edge, may be opened as 
any ordinary cover the whole prevented from inter- 
fering with phpilin front by stop within the desk.— 
Durable, Simple, therefore not,expensive; convenient 
for Drawing Schools, Heading Rooms and Libraries. 
Prevents stooping and consequent contraction oi the chest, particularly in near sighted persons; save the 
wear and tear oFbooks; relieves the inorotony of the 
desk and the necessarily attendant steady attitude. For sample J -'esk and prices call at ofliee of Loping, 
Siackpole & Co, 117 Commercial St, 
For further particulars please address the manu- 
facturer, JOS. L. ROSS, Boston, Mass., *JOS. F. 
DUNNING, A gent, Portland, or WARREN JOHN- 
SON, Patentee, “Boy’s Boarding School,” Topsham, 
Me. mb27du,w&s6in 
Chadbourn & Kendall 
Jobbers of Woolens, 
Tailor’s Trimmings, and 
Men’s Furnishing Goods, 
Ware’s Hall Federal St., Portland, 
Arc now opening a SHpcriar line of Fine Woolens. 
Tailor’s Trimmings, Men’s Furnishing Goods «Nrc. 
which they oiler to Merchant Tailors and the trade 
generally, as low as n**y house in this dly, Boston or 
anywhere dsc. sepi-dlm 
HALL’S ELASTIC 
Horse Shoe Cushion ! j 
(Patented May 1st, lfCC.) 
Prevent* SNOW and ICK ftem adUeriiiL'to Ihcslioc 
or hoot of the lmrsc; prevents lameness, in tender or sore-footed horses; keeps gravel and saml from get- 
ting beneath the shoe; prevents the horso from inter- 
fering, and in fact is invaluahlo in all reapeds. Every horse should have thorn.. Send for circulars, or call and sco samples and judge for yourselves, at princi- pal otlicc ol Elastic Horso Shoe Cushion. 
^•’77 Wndiiimioii Hi.. Boston, IVfiiMS. Oil?** N. P,.—No Stale, County, cr Town Rigids for 
**■*• 
___ 
senl^-dCm 
B A KE B Y 1} E B UJL T 
W. C. COBB 
rrAKES this means to thank ins customers for their 
literal patronage before our great calamity. Also 
to inform them, together with all his triends and the 
public, that lie has rebuilt on the old spot. 
NO. 13 Wlf.I.OW STKHET, 
! where he means to serve them willi as good 
Bretd, Cakss, Paitry, Crackers &c.. &e., 
as ever. 
Portland. Aug. 13,1£CC. dim 
LANCASTER HALL 
Furniture Warerooms, 
'llie uudorKigfaed would respectfully call tlio addi- 
tion uf llie public to their large and well assorted 
Stock of 
Plain and Ornamental Furniture, 
Consisting in part of 
Parlor, Dining Room, Chamber, 
and Kitchen Goods, 
Of all descriptions and uunlilies. 
Fancy Chair* and Table*, Marble, Bil- 
liard Cloth aud Wood top*, Mir- 
ror*, Elagern, hide Board*, 
Wood aad Marble top, 
Black Walnut and 
Oak, Hat Trees, 
What-not*, 
Brack- 
ets, 
And all floods usually found in a tirst classl'uruilure 
House, which they will oiler at 
PRICES AS LOW 
As the same grades and kinds can ho bought for cith- 
er m t Ids city or clsewjierc. 
Particular attention is called to the fact that they upholster their own 
Parlor and Stuffed Gooda, 
*7—AUD- 
Will war. aut all Goods r.s Represented. 
Their facilities for purchasing Stock enables them to compete successfully with any ot' er (toilers. 
V3F* Upholstered Goods repaired in the best passi- ble manucr. 
scptH dif 
Ge°’1• Bwi'1'°U{fhs cC Co. 
express notice. 
Portland & New York 
EXPRESS 
WILL FORWARD 
Goods, Pnrccls suiil Money 
—TO— 
NEW YOKE AND ALL POINTS BEYOND. 
Bills, Notes and Drafts collected, and all Express business attended to with care ■and promptness. Offices—Portland, 282 CongrefS Street, New York, 25 Chambers Street. 
jm£v2 ^ 0i'^an(l and New York every Wednesday and Saturday at 4 P. HI. 
septTdtf D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
Executive Department, I 
Augusta, Sept. 10, ISCf. ) 
A 11 adjourned session of the Executive Council will 
a\. lie held at the Council Chamber,in Augusta, on 
Monday, the twenty-fourth clay r.t September inst. 
Attest: 
EPHRAIM FLINT, Secretary of State. 
Sept. 10-dfct 
MEDICAL. 
MANHOOD. 
Is the young and rising generation, the vegetative 
powers oilile are strong, but in a few year how often 
the pallid hue the lack lustre eye and emaciated form 
and the impossibility ol application lo mental effort, 
show its ban.-ful lnlluer.ee. It soon becomes evident 
to the observer that some depressing influence is 
checking the development of the body. Consumption 
is talked of, and perhaps the youth is removed from 
school and sent into the country, 'nils is one ol the 
worst movements. Removed from ordinary diver- 
sions of the ever changing scenes of the city, the 
powers of the body too much enfeebled to give zest 
to healthful and rural exercise, thoughts are turned 
inwards upon themselves. 
If the patient bo a female, the approach of the men- 
ses is looked lor with anxiety, as the lirst symptoms 
in which Nature is to show her saving power in dii- 
iu>ing the circulation, and visiting the cl.eek with 
the bloom ol health. Alas ! increase of appetite has 
grown by what it fed on, and the energies of the sys- 
tem are prostrated, and the whole economy is de- 
ranged. The beautilul and wonderful i*»riod in 
which body and mind undergo so aeinating a change 
from child to woman, is looked for in vain ; the pa- 
rent’s heart bleeds in anxiety, and fancies I he grave 
but waiting for its victim. 
jfla I feint bold’s Extract Bnchti, 
tor tcc iliicss arising j'ri.tn Excesses, or Early 
huliecrcticn. 
Alloiiflc,1 witli the following s mptonrs:— 
Indisposition to Exertion, Lous ol Power, Loss «-.] 
Memory, Difficulty ol Breathing. General Weakness. 
Horror of Disease, Weak Serves, Trembling, Dread- 
ful liorror of Death, Night Sweats, Cold Feet, Wake- 
fulness, Dimness of Vision, Languor, UnivoiBal Las- 
situde, of the Muscular System, Often enormous 
Appetite with Dyspeptic Symptoms, Hot Hands, 
Flushing oi the Body, Dl ynesa of (he Skin, Palled 
Conn enunee and Eruptions on die face, Pain in iho 
Bock, Heaviness ol the Eyelids, Frequently Black 
spots flying before the eyes with temporary Suffusion 
and loss of Sight, Want ol Attention, Brest Mobility, 
Eestlossuess, with Horror of Society. Nothing is 
more desirable to such Palients than Solitude, and 
nothing they more dread for fear oi themselves, no 
repose of Manner, no earnestness, no Speculation, 
but a hurried Transition from one question to anoth- 
er. 
These symptoms if allowed logo on,—which this 
Medicine invariably removes—sum lbilow Loss <p' 
1‘ovnr, Fatuity, caul Epileptic Erls, in one oi which 
the Patient may expire. 
During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson, at the 
Bloomlngdale Asylum, this sad, result occurred In 
two pationtn: reason hod for; a time left them, and 
both di d ol1 epilepsy. They were of boili sexes and 
about twenty years ol age. 
Who can say that the e excesses are not frequently 
followed by those direful diseases Insanity and Cov- 
swnytion ? The records of the Insane Asylums, and 
the melancholy deaths by Consumption, licar ample 
witness to the truth of the^c assertions. In Lunatic j 
Asylums the most melancholy exhibition appears. 
The countenance is actually sodden and quite desti- 
tute—neither Mirth or Griel ever visits it. Sbouh^a 
sound of the voice occur, it is rarely articulate. 
With woe Ail mean a res. wan Dispair 
Low snllen sounds his grief beguiled.” 
Whilst we regret the existence 61 the above diseases 
and symptoms, we are prepared to offer uu invalua- 
ble gift of chemistry, fpr the removal ot the conse- 
quences— 
HE Lit! BOLD’S 
Highly Concentrated Fluid 
EXTRACT OF BITC1IU. 
THEBE IS NO TONIC El ICE IT. 
It is an auehor of hope to tho surgeon and pa- tient ; and this is the testimony of all who 
have used or prescribed it. 
S3P* Sold by all the Druggists 
Principal Depot, If elisab<»id*4 l>vug and 
Cheuiic'il IVairhouM'. 
591 BROADWAY, 
METROPOLITAN HOTEL, 
apio-codti New Yobk. 
XI K JN 
fatf GRAY HAIR. 
^j^RoattCliay. j| 
This Is the Ambbosia that Rin^niade. 
This la the Cure that lay S’ In the Ambko&a that King made. 
This Is the Man who was bald and 
w, £ray> Who now lia9 raven locks, they say. He used the Cure that lay In the Ambrosia that Ring made. 
V. • 
Tliis la tho Maiden, handsome and 
gay, 
Who married the man once bald and 
—jEWt Who now nas raven locks, they say. lie used tho Ambrosia that Ring made. 
Thte (g the Parson, who, by the way. Married the maiden, handsome anu 
To file man once bald and gray, 
But who now has raven locks, they 
say. 
Because he used the Cure that lay la tho Ambbosia that King made. 
This is the Bell that rings away To arouso the people sad and gay 
Unto this feet-, which here does lay— 
If you would not be bald or gray, 
use the Ambrosia that Jltng wade. 
E. M.TUBBS &C0„ Proprietors, Peterboro’, N.H. 
J- W. Perkins & CO., Wholesale Agents, Port- ed, Me. juntcod 
A GREAT BENEFIT 
— TO — 
THE PUB LIC! 
John Crockett & Co., 
Would respectfully announce to their friends and 
public generally that they bavc'now completed and Stocked their new store 
No. 11 Preble Sired, 
Opposite (be Preble House, where they will be happy to see and wait upon them as in days of YORE. 
Their stock consists ol‘ both Hew an<l Secondhand 
Parlor and Chamber Sets, 
mtchen Furniture, Crockery, Glass, Tin, 
uml Wooden Ware; also Carpeting, 
Wimlow-sl incies, Paper-Hangings, 
TookingGlasses, Curtain Fix- 
tures, Ac., &e.t iYc. 
PARTICTILIB ATTENTION 
Paid to the purchase of 
3d Hand Furniture, 
For which the highest Cash pik es will be* paid, 
scpleodlin 
‘■‘Re-Constructed!’’ 
Machine Book, Card & Job 
PRINTING OFFICE, 
M.vnrsr.it’R ciiuucn turtnnjxn, 
No. 164 Poro £t„ cor. Moulton S’. 
James S. Staples, Proprietor. 
jif Great pains being taken in the selection of now 
Presses, and new Material, Ciciiities ore thus scoured 
for the speedy execution ol printing, second to none 
in riie St»tc. Orders solicited from old customers, 
and tiic public generally. tBpliloodlw 
N E W B_0 OKS! 
If. PACKARD, 
No. Jl3i < oiigicss Street, eomer 
of Oak Street, 
IS constantly receiving new books us soon os they nro Issued from (ho press, viz: 
SIX MONTHS IN THE WHITE HOUSE. 
ROYAL TRUTHS—H. W. Beecher. 
A THOUSAND A YEAR. 
SHERWOOD—By Author of Madge. 
SI*ARE HOURS—2d Series. 
FELIX HOLT. 
ARNOLD’S POEMS, &e. 
BSP’Seliool Books, Stationery, &c.. always on band, 
scpldtf 
MEDICAL. 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
—AND- 
T H R O A T . 
[ 
Mrs. Manchester 
THE PiBKPKXBIiJIT 
CLAIRVOYANT! 
-AND— 
Eclectic Physician ! 
From CIS Broadway, New York, Ills return? I to 
Portland, aud can l»o consulted at her oilier, No. 11 
Clapp's block. 
CERTIFICATES OF CURES. 
This is !o certify that l have hocii cured ol‘ Catarih in the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. I have l»ceu 
to New York and Boston, have paid out large sums of 
money, and was never benoiittod, hut in most all eases made worse. I saw Mrs. M. in .Tune. She told me 
my case was a kul one, the tubes in the throat and 
upiier parts of thcluugs had become very much af- 
lbcletl, ;ill of which 1 knew was the case. 1 com- 
menced taking her medicine in Juno, and can truly 
say that I am now a well man. 1 am a trader, and in 
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me 
will bo the means ot hundreds of dollars in my jack- 
ets, as now f can talk without hurting me. tio and 
consult her. and you will l»e perfectly sat wiled. 
S. H. STEPHENS, Belfast, Me. 
Banuor, May 15, UTf. 
Mrs. Maxcukstku—Dear Madam:—When you 
were in Bangor last summer, f called to see you with 
a child of miue that liad l»cen sick for fiuir years. I 
had taken lier to a numlier of physiciaus. ami none 
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You 
examined her case, and told mo exactly her symi»- 
orns from the commencement ot her sickness, which 
were very peculiar; als> told me tlrnt there was 
something alive in her, and also said there was a num- 
ber of them, und told hie that she drank them from a 
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not 
warrant a cure, but would try aud do the best you 
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine 
in August last, and from that lime until December, 
the child lias passed ott large quantities ot what we 
call Tadpoles, from rain wal r, and 1 I Link, and am 
certain that the child must have died kid it not been 
for you. And I advise cverv body tosco Mro. Man- 
chester, for I know that she has the jmwer of know- 
ing (he condition of a jicrson diseased better than any 
physician that T have ever heard o& My child is now 
perfectly healthy. Please have tills published, and 
let the world know that there is one who practices 
what they profess to. 
Very truly andgr.ifeftiHv yours. 
DI.OKOE 11 MARTIN. 
auglOod MA ItY 11. MA RTIW. 
MEDICA L ELECTItl CITY 
DK. W. N. DEffliNG, 
M eclietu Elecjtricmn 
174 MIDDLE STREET. 
Nearly Opposite Ike United Slate* Hotel 
WHERE he would respect tiilly announce to citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that be ? 
permanently located in this city. During Hie three 
years we have been in this city, we have cured some 
oi tiio worst terms of disease in i>er*ons who have 
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curing 
patients in so short a time that the question is often 
adeed. do they stay cared? To answer this questuu wcwill say that all that do not stay cored, wo 
doctor tho second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor twenty 
one years, and is also a regular graduated phvsiciui 
Electricity is ]K?rfeetly adapted to chronic diseases in 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia «n 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption'v. l:Vi 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not lull) involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula. lii|. 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of!the spine, contracted muscles, distorlo 1 limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, 8t. Vitas’ Dauce. deafness, stam- mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constitution and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms-of temale 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, tho gouty, the lame and tho lass? leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; tho frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth detbrmilies r»> 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakliest to 
strength: the blind made to see, tho deal to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature Hie 
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold Lanas and ieet; weak stomachs. 1am- 
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back; 
leucorrhma, (or whites); tailing of the womb witli in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long 
train of diseases will ttnd in Electricity a sure means 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too prothse 
menstruation, and all ol those long line oi'troubles 
with young ladies, Electricity Is a certain specific, and will, iu a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH I TEETIII TEETH ! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity’without pain. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor sale 
for family use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate o lew patients with board 
end treatment at his house. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. Dl. to 12 M.; from 1 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 In the evening. 
Consultation free. novltl 
Mnnjoy Drug Store! 
CIIAKL.ES If. MAIlli, 
F1RMERLY with Charles E. Beckett., will open his new slore, S4 St. Lawrence St, the first ot 
Mont ember. 
At his residence, 3GSt. Lav renco St, he has Med- icines ol the best quality, and is ready to wait upon 
augC9—dtl 
]) O L L I IV N A <* ■ 1. K K Y 11 At the old stand ot K. Dana, Jr 
APOTHECARIES, 
Dec-ring Block, Comoro! Congress and PicMeSls., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Foreign aud Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Ex- 
tracts, Toilet Articles, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods. 
Physician’s prescriptions carefully prepared, either 
by day or night. 
Mr. Charles B. Qreeuleaf, who has been at this 
stand lorn, number of years, will remain as prescrip 
lion clerk. jul 1 tr 
CAPE ELIZABETH BATH ROOHN. The subscriber begs leave to imorm tho citizens 
of Portland and the public in general, that lie in- 
tends opening his Bath Rooms at tlm Mineral 
Spring; situated on Cape Klizatotli, half or three- 
quarters of a mile from the bridge leading iroin the 
P. 8. Sc P. Railroad, this Saturday afternoon. They 
will be opened every Sabbat]i forenoon, where the 
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Wat- 
er Baths, hot or cold, at any hour of tho tiav. There 
is a'so a Kestuoi ant in connexion with the establish- 
ment. 
N. B. Further particulars next week. 
jifrLdU ISAAC BA RE UAL 
HE IS NOT DEAD! 
STEPHEN GALE, 
HAS removed to his new Store on the old (pit, and is ready to attend to all his old eustoiuers 
and any quantity oi new. 
He has o hand an entire new stock o Fancy Goods ot every description. Toilet Articles,Brushes. 
Soaps, Patent Medicines, Che lee Liquors, Herbs, Ex- 
tracts, Family Dyes, and every article belonging to 
a 
First Class Drug Store! 
The stock Is entirely new, aT tho ancient stock 
having gone up. Persons ndobted to the establish- 
ment are repueated to call aud windup (heir ac- 
counts as Che Books went up with the rest. 
Prescriptions will receive strict attention as form- 
erly. aug22—If 
FactswoPthremcmbering ! ! 
NO more Sky-b^ie head*! No more turning away oi your boat friends because they Bmell Sulphur. 
PEASE’S VEGETABLE HAlfe REN EWER 
will restore faded and gray hair peifoctly natural (no 
yellow I; it Will arrest its failing oft at once; it covers 
bald heads some limes with a good head ot hair; it 
cures any disease of the scalp, ami sick headache; it 
is the best coloring and dressing combined, in the 
land. Beautifully perfumed. Try a bottle. II. II. 
Hay & Oo, and Messrs. Grosman & Oo, sell it in any 
janti ties. j une29d3m 
Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing! 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
New Bedford Copper Co. 
IN tbe manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it has been the universal practice hitherto, as it still 
hi with other manufacturers. to immerse the sliceLs, 
after all rolling is dime, In an acid baf h. The efloet 
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give tho 
metal the line yellow color to which it owes its dis- 
tinctive name. 
But this cilect is, of necessity, attended by results 
injurious to the metal. Tho hard and highly polish- 
ed surface, formed on tho sheets by successive heat- 
ing and cooling and the action ol tbe rolls, is re- 
moved, and a surfitee left in its stead—bright, indeed 
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con 
siderably softer ihan the surtacc removed. 
No one can donbt that any given sheet ol sheath- 
ing metal must he better with a hard, smooth sur- 
face than with a softer and rougher surface. 
This improvement in the art of sheathing ships has 
been secured by Letters Patent ol the United States 
to the New Bedford Copper Company. 
The composition of this metal is exactlv tho same 
as that ol the yellow or Muntz mctnl, the solo difler- 
■encc being 1n the snr&ee finish. It is believed that 
thin is very important and w ill a id months to the 
w..ar ot tlie metal. ,, 
The Bronze Metal Is sold at the s imc pi ice as Yel- 
low Metal. ... 
Samples and a mote particular description at the 
office or ,, _. 
McGlivery, liyau & Davis, 
Agouti id the N. w Bedford Copper Co., 
18* Commercial Street. 
-Suits cf Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal de- 
liver! d at any convenient poet. jnm hhf 
XJF> TOWN 
Boot. Shot& Rubber Store. 
No .■?;>,? Congress Street. 
AT HAMUETi llELl/H 
( IAN he found one ot the beat selected stocks j ol BOOTS. SHOES and RUBBERS that can 1-e 
found in this city, which will oo sold at the lowest 
cash price, at 353 Congress Street, neartireen St. 
SAMUEL BELL. 
Oct 25-dtl 
~7- ~ _ 
-——.i i.. .. ——————_-■ 
AUCTION SALES. 
Farm at Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, Sept. 15th, 1866, at two o'clock, P. M., will be sold tlie residence of Nathaniel 
Brown, Bmp,near Walnut Hill, North Varmouth.-- 
It comprises ten acres of land in a tine stateol eulli- 
vation; two story wooden house and 1^—a l am 
about '.i3 feet square, a wood shed and carrla;.-' 
house. These buildings have recently been put in 
thorough repair. There is a fine orchard of graded 
fruit, an nc pied net of water, cle., eh*. This Is a do 
si ruble property, the owner Belling on account of ill health. Also, at same Uin-* will In* hi.Id the stccU 
ami tools, i» horses, top-buggy, riding and work 
wagons, harm rse?, robes ploughs, stored hay, I'te. dtd—sept ll 
v rr \ ii c T IO N . 
On Saturday, Scyi. lHUt, 
at 12} o’clock, 
Mouse ao. 2-2 Adams Street. 
A Jrmim«^TV-i!Y. containing tea finished llv 7S S ;„™.lcnV;,’,r '“"l M“1 *>ft water. f.ot aa > <5 icct. upon whl. his n good Utile .table The jiouae readily commandaSaio pcraimnui Thcheii* <• “ *c '^ «r '"alcrlalJ, amt wm-pav^ita- urc-i to ict. Kopiil_.li,I 
Valuable llano on High St, Fo-y Villasre, 
AT ucriov. 
ON Tuesday Scpl. IStli al 11 o'clock A. M..at Ker- ry Village, Capo Elizabeth, astury ami alu’i 
woollen house, linislieil throughout, 12 rooms, g, r,| 
losels. excellent cellar, with cistern, water Inabund- 
anec. sort ami liaril. House thoroughly painted, an.[ 
panered inside, anel recently painted on the outside. 
Green blinds. It is pleasantly located, in a good 
neighborhood anil desirable (Or a residence. There* 
is also a good wood shed. Immediately afler the 
sale of (bo house wo shall sell tlie luruilurein said 
iiuusc coll sis I big of Solas, SI nilod ( hairs. Rockers, 
iKsl-slcails, Extension tabic, one prime piano, chairs, 
tublesctc.,ids > one large excellent cnofc ulovc nearl, 
new, xc. The Ferry boat leaves Portland at ID, in}. 
10} and 11 on tls* morning ol the sale. 
Ill NHY ISAII.KV&iO., Auctioneers, 
ceptlldhl iiniee 17C Fore street. 
STEAM 
kk:fi\s;ii SIMPS ! 
LEA THE it GORE, 
WOULD solicit the aUeiilh-n * l the Ivmle at. 1 
1 f coiiijuntoi? to th.fr Kiandmd Ihr.n.b of 
HTEA M KEFI N Ml) SO A !*N, 
-viz:- 
KXTRA, 
PAMIL1, 
.VO, I. 
ObKIMi. 
( IDI.dlt Ah OI.IVK. 
L'RANL^ PATRXi 
^OI)A,AM) AMERICAN l ASTll.r., 
All oft SUl*EKIOttUUALlTlE.S, in package suILt 
l*Io f r thu trade and lamily use. 
Import lug direct our elnu deals, :iud u*iitg only th. bout material?, and about good*, am inauui&elumd 
under il»e persona! 8upcrvintcnotour senior purlin r, 
who has bad thirty years practical experience in the 
business, wc there loro assure the l.ublie with eon- 
doncu that wo pan aud will furnish tlie • 
Bust Goods at t'no Lowost Prims! 
Having recently i-ulurgcd nml erected NEW 
WORKS, coiiUinjj aH the modern improvement*, w 
are enabled to furnish a supply ot Son|>* of th. 
!*«•*» Q, am I it !••«« adapt* d to the demand, for R*~ 
poet and K)oiMt«<lic CoH Hnipiiea. 
LEATHE .1 HOKE'S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS! 
SOLD llY ALL TDK 
Wkoicaaie h'rociri« Throu^houi tbc 
Leatlie & Q ore, 
397 t'ornHicrcial Sr, 17 .%:!!> IJcnch sire* I, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
March 28—dll 
15. »l. JUNKS 
Would inform the eitirens of Borlhind ami vicinily that he is prcpaicd lo manure lure 
I. A OIKS' A !V » CJKNTN’ 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
TO ORDIIK, OP 
Tbe very Hc*t Imported Kiorlt! 
and made by the most c\poricnccd workmen. Also, 
con a tan fly on hand a good assortment of 
LADIES’ GENTS' AND CHILDREN’S 
BOOTS, 
Shoes and Rubbers, 
WD1CTI IIE WILL 
Sell Cheaper for Cash 
Ilian (Oil ho Knight in this city. 
N. B.—Repairing ihmo wilh dispatch, anil in tier 
nest manner a< 
1W». Ill IIDIIIII, KTRKKT. 
August 14, lt(C. dll 
:i:m 
(.'ongresr 
St. 
I’ortlaii «l, 
Maine. 
L. P. FOLLETTE. 
nosi eh r and glo vi:s, 
COOP RKIBT8 ANI) OCRSl’.TS, 
Ladies' Ac Children’s IFmlcrfinnucts, 
WIIOIKSALB AND RET All,. 
Mur IB—dlf 
MYE R Y 
Xloai*diiig Stable 
ALL HIG1IT AGAIN. 
GEO. II. MITCHELL wonhlinform his old custom- 
ers ami all others that may favor him with their pat- 
ronage, that, he has purchased a stable at 
No. 20 Preble Street, 
Where lie h(prepared to tarnish good learns at Kir 
prices. 1 shall endeavor by strict attention ti the 
w ants of my custnniors. lo merit the very literal pul- 
renage heretofore received at No. 4 Silver Street, 
t? Particular attention paid lo Boarding horses. 
(WlgM-tf"11 ***’ CEO* »• MITCHELL. 
For Sale lly 
Anderson A Co., 
M.uiutheturcrs and Dealers in 
HOOP SKIRTS! 
French, German and American 
COR SETS! 
Removal from £G J/.ufcct Square to 
328 Conf/ress Street! 
OpposUc MECHANICS* HALL 
A full assortment of all the latest novelties in 
Hoo/> Shirts and Corsets 
JUST RECEIVED 
The Bon Ton, 
The Empress Trail 
The Alexandra, 
Ea Mode, 
And all tl:e most approved style.®, which we dial: 
sell at our nsiial low prices. Weaic also ottering a 
full assortment of lloop Skirts of 
Our Own Manufacture 
WIikIi we Oil Apcoblly rcvtouimrml ihr Ihclr iliin- 
bilitv ami clcg*iiK‘c ol’sluj'c. 
Hoop Shirts <€• Corsets 
31ADE TO OltOEK. 
IlcmcmlK'r the address 
AWDRRSOh a (Om 
Congress 8^. opposite Mechanic*:* Hall ansl.'i—1m 
Or. Fred A Prince. 
I'oHTIjAND, UK. 
Scpt2fl—codt» 
f ^.JBggaHB!BBg.X .1'.! ".nx 
TIIE JIVBKEm 
TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS. 
Financial. 
New Yojik, Sold. 14. 
The Commercial nays Hie Ktovk market is rather 
iirtncr under purchases to cover short contracts.— 
ievemmenis are lirmor under the Improve! yuota- 
tirus from Loadoji. Mouev is ubundaut at 5 @ C per 
lent, (laid is weak. Foreign Exchange is easier.— 
Sight liiils 107} @ H:6$; sixty days* bills 10G$ @ 107$. 
New. York ,Market.. 
NnwJYottK, Sept. 11. 
,'n( ton—firm; sales 2,000hales; Mid lling tip ands 
ntC3$@C3$c. 
Flour—State and Western sales 7,000 lihls. State 
at 0 00 a> n 70. hound IIoop Oida at 3 30 @ 13 27. 
u cst »rn c no @ 10 70. Soutlicrn drooping; sales 3W) 
lib!-, at 11 10 .. 1,3 73. 
Wheat—3® 3e lower; sales 30.600 busli. Chicago 
pring, inferior. 1 50 @ 130. Mixed Milwaukee 2 20. 
Amber .slate, new, at 2 79® 2 7i$. White Western 
3 02$ (ri> 2 00. 
< ■•"rn-Without decided i-hangc; sales 160,000 bush.; Mixed iVestem at SS@fSJc atl.’iat, chictly at 63. Oats—dull and heavy. 
Ihrr—steady. 
mJssrotll31?J.1,UtUnAa”Sfl'1! ^“ MUObhls.; new 
ww 
hthl heavy; sales 3B0 bhls. at 17$ ® 20c. 
fa,es 260bhls. ill lHind at3.7® 30. Sni re-umet; sales not) hhds. Porto Rico at 11$ @ l.e; t luscovado at lol ® uc. 2 
Collcc—steady. 
Molasses—steady. 
lu Turpentine at 03 @ 07. Ros- in l uniats 7B@ 9 00. 
1 cLrelcum—dull; sales 1.000 lihls. Crude at 27 @ 
^OC. 
Urcightg to Liverpool- 8lcruly. Cotton 5-*Gd per 
steamer. Com 4}d, 
•^oreii^ji Mar It Mm per Atlantic Telegraph. 
Liverpool, Sort. 12, Noon. 
The rot tun market is unchanged. The sales to-day 
were 10.000 bales. Middling uplands arc quoted at 
13d per pound. 
T>oxdon. Sept. 12, Noon. 
Consols arc quoted at Fit* for »• oney. 
The current; prices tor American Securities arc as 
follo ws: U. S. 5-20’s are quoted at 71}. Illinois Cen- 
tral Shares arc quoted at78}. KrSc Shares arc quot- 
ed at II}. 
lYe* York Hioek ItVnrket. 
Key Yock. Sept. U. i 
>ccnwl Honrn— Slocks belter. 
American Gold.145 
U. S. 5-20 coupons 1862.!...111} 
U.S. 3-20’h, 1805.*.lo4 
U. S.lll-ln. 96$ 
sever- L turtles. loc 
Chi. ago ami Bock Island.109 IllinoiH Central. 122 
Michigan Southern.S3i 
Heading.;.115* 
Wes lorn Union Telegraph. 58* 
Boston Water Power Co. 21} New York Central.106* 
li  72} 
Hudson.122 
iioKton Stock List* 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Sept 14. 
American G l . 145} 
Cnil fed States Coupons, Sept. 145 
United Stale* Coupon Sixes, 1881. Ill 
United States 7 3-lOtbs, 1st series. 105} 
small. 105} 
2d series. 10P| 
3d scries. 105* 
small. 103} United States 5-20s, 1865. 105* 
1864. 108* 
1665. 106} 
U nitod States Ten-Iortlea. 98} 
Ufitiaad 1st Mortg^g B nus. 100 
Kutibnd 2d Mortgage Bonds. 40 
Vermont Central 2a mortgage bonds. 35} 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Sept. 13, by Rev. C. F. Allen, Joseph 
K. Brett ana Miss Harr:cite J. Hunt, both of Port- 
laud. 
ip this city, Sept. 7, by Kev. Dr. Graham, William 
A. Barrows, Esp, an l Mary E. Pars.ns, both of 
Boston. 
IntIris city, Sept 11, by Rev. Dr. Graham, Wm. 
F. Ca r an«l Miss Laura J. Fowle, b th of Westport, 
iuthisciy, Sept. 13, by Rev. Mr. Stockbridge, 
Wm. H. Warren and Miss Annio C. Haley, both of 
Bouton. 
l .i ;-.earboro, Sept 11, by Rev. H. E. Martin, Bola 
G. S ork. of Staniiiah, and Miss Mary E. Hutchcrsou, 
Of JioiliM. 
In C-dais. Sept. 12. by Rev. Dr. Keeler, Dr. E. 
Howard Voac, of Gorham, and Miss E. Marin, only 
daughter of C. R. Goodnow, Esq. 
.DIED, 
__ 
In tills citv. Sept. 14, of cholera iu'anhim, Elmer 
Clarence, intant son of J. M. and E. L. Dill man, 
aged 2 mouths. 
Ouueral this Saturday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, at 
house, rear of No. 4 Emery street. 
in Westbrook, Sept. 13, Mr*. Sarah Stackpolc, 
ago! 58' ears. 
In Gi ocnwoou, ScjA. 8, Electa A,, daughter oi Capt 
William and Hannah P. Richardson, aged ID years 
1 month. 
1 n Summer, Sept. 2, Dr. Bcthuel Cary, aged 73 
ye rs3 month*. 
1 n Bethel, Sept. 8, Mr. Cyrus Mills, agod 7G years 
•1 months 10 days. 
IMPORTS. 
PD TOU, NS. Brig Atagier II Curtis—480 tons 
coal, to Chas Staples A Son. 
UlilPAimiRE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAME FROM FOR PATE. 
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Sept 12 
Asia..Boston._Liv rpooi.Sept 12 
(’ily of Limerick.. .New York. .Liverpool... .Sept 12 
Hocla.New York.. Liverpool-Sept 12 
Virginia..New York..Liverpool_Sept 15 
Borudsia.New York..Hamburg....Sept 15 
S' "..a.New York. .Liverpool_Sept 18 
Columbia. New York. .Havana.Sept 10 
Henry Chaancey New York.. Aspinpall-Sept 21 
Germania. New York. .Hamburg—Sept 22 
F.vi-kee.New York..St Jago.Sept 22 
<tliir.a .Boston.Liverpool... .Sept 26 
1 ?1 11-*.New York.. Vera Cruz.Oct 3 
Alinanuc.September 15* 
Sun ri ea.5.30 I Mom set*. 0.57 PM 
Sun r-.et>.6.10 I High water. 3.30 AM 
MARINE_NEW8 
P O R T O F PORT LAN D • 
Friday* September 14* 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Franconia. Sherwood, New York. 
Steamer New > ngiantl, Field, Boston ior Eastport 
an J St John, NB. 
Brig Aneier H Curtis, Merriman, Pictou, NS. 
Brig S Thurstoh. Clark, Philadelphia. 
Sch H S Rowe, Sargent, BaycLaleur, 200 bblo 
mackerel. 
Sob Cambridge, (Br) Bunnell, Frederickton, 1JB, 
for Boston. 
Soli Harriet Fuder, Upton, New York. 
Sell Oncco, Post, Bangor lor Danvers. 
Sc Brilliant, Orcutt, Bangor lor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Arcturus. (B-) Stiles. Hillsboro—master. 
Brig Hattie S Bishop, Webber, Baltimore—Emory 
& Kox. 
Sck Sterling, (Br) Proctor, Windsor, NS. 
LauxciiED—At Perry 10th inst, from the yard of 
J'.lm Potter & Co, a first class schr of 200 tons, Darn- 
ed Lena Hume.” She is owned by S B Ilumc. Capt 
Lem’l Appleby, (who is to command her) and others, 
of Lastport. 
At Brewer 13th inst, from the yard of Master 
Tewksbury, a barque oi about 500 tons, called the 
••Argentine,” to bo commanded by Capt Atwood. 
Accounts from Havana of the 8th inst state that 
quarantine on vossels, with dean hills ot health from 
Mrujsncliusetts aud Eastern ports, lias been been re- 
duced to three days, and on New York and Southern 
ports lo five days. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS# 
COAST OF FLO KID A—LIG1 IT AT CEDAK KEY. 
Information ia hereby given of the re-establish- 
ment of the light at Codar Key, entrance to Cedar 
Key Harbor, West coast of Florida. 
he 1 g t la tixed, varied by flashed. It shows a 
clear, lixed wh to light for the space of 15 seconds, 
followed b^r a brilliant v, kite flash t 3 seconds dur- 
ation, preeiflg|> and followed by partial eclipses of 
<) seconds* duration. 
The iigh' is )>Uccd at an elevation of 75 foet above 
the level of the sea, and should be seen iu clear 
weather no a distance of 15 nautical miles. 
The illuminating apparatus ;s by lenses of the 
f ur h order. 
By order «f the Lighthouse Board 
W. B. SH LJ BRICK, Chairman. 
Treasury Department, Orlice L. H. Board, 
Wa^hington City, Aug. 30,1866. 
DOMESTIC 1*0 RTS# 
SAVANNAH—Ar 8th, soli Convoy. Merrill, I lock- 
land; Nettie Currier, Currier, New Tor f. 
WILMINGTON—Ar 10th, teb Mary & Emma, 
Con‘ins, Boston. 
VA—Ar t?th, ecIi Gen Sheridan, from PorMfcna. 
GEORGETOWN—Ar lltii, brig George W Chase, T r.rdericks, New York. 
i!AXllMORE_.Vr; 12 th, brig Geo Burnham, Me- La ..an, Portland. 
Sid lllh, brigs Alma D Torre v, Chas Wesley, and M/ronua. 
PHILADELPHIA — Ar llth, gch J II Dcou*v Saunders, Portland. u ° 11 ^cp ‘y’ 
«mvcr’ Calai8: Elvira, Ban- croft, and I A.Heath, Williamn, Providence 
Ar 12th. brig A FLarrabce, Carl! leAIlvii’s Point 
sell C E timer. Crawford, and S E .Touch, Ffch Bos- 
ton; Kolon, Jasper, do. and cld tor Portland; Ham- burg, Brown, Providence, and cld lor Boston- Sea Breeze, Coombs, do, and cld for Rockland. 
Cld 12th. barque Ukraine, Melcher, for Marseilles 
brig Forest State, Shute. Portland; seks Keokuk, Brown, Boston; Elvira. Bancroft, Salem. 
MAY YORK—Ai- 12th, barque Jewess, Stevens, Bombay ; brigs Evelyn. Crowlay, Calais; Moses Pat tea, Carlson, New Haven. 
Ari3th,brjg Leonard Berry Steele, Beramda; sell Ira Bliss. Bragg, Savannah. 
L*er(Aeeui Cole, Accapulco; barque Chattanooga, Trecman, Boston ; tch Porto Rico. Munson, St J nomas. 
khW HA' EN—Ar 12tli. brijj Burnish \fnvr,n 
zlc. Bingof: sells Wm McCobS, do lor Xewtfrrk-'■ M Kinney, Bangor; Waterloo, Calais W lork' 
NEWPOR 1'—Ret orned 12th, seh saial Fis'i Darin Providence for Philadelphia. 'u ' ,s> 
In port, bites Mary A Gluieo, MoDonall, rm N„w 
burynort for Philadelphia; Elinla, Hutchinson ami 
J C York. Jurd n. Portiand lor do; sells S S Lewhi 
lirocklev. Rook land lor New York; Franklin, Com 
ary. Dlnohill for do; Vkh.sburg, ilaskol., N Bedford 
for do; Vulcan, Mason, Pembroke lor Philadelphia; 
T. P Smith, Brown, IMgoton for New York. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 12tl), sell Endora, Smith, from 
Ba igor. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 13th. sells Oliver Ames, 
Fr.'uoh, Georgetown, I>C; CaliBta, Hall, Camden. HOLMES* HOLE-Ar I2tb, sebs Nellie Tarbox, I enuleton, New York for Boston; Concord, Kenne- dv,« »lor Saco; Mary Louise, Harail on, do for Porfe- iftnd; 1 avilion, Parker,Bangor for Digliton; Wreath, Cole, Machtaa tor rovidence. 
w.. u_i| iir /, ,n. Mill Creek, J S Lane, Mail, W ( rtmi-ndlke. 8 d Hirt on™ 
xIXr£ii2&%F*’ M«b0un*’ Avilion, Eliza 
E M B—*- 
BOSTON—Ar 13th, sch Chas W Bentley, Earreti Ncbr York. 
Id 13th, sch Echo, (Br) Wayoott. Porlfand, to I ad 
for St John, Nil. 
Arltth,brigMyronus, Higguis, Baltimore; schs Xieopard, Lindsey, Calais. I 
Clil 11th, ship Jos Holmes, Crocker, lor Galveston) 
barque Norma <lv, McIntosh, MncWas, to load for 
Buchos Avres: brio Candace, Johnson, for Port au 
prince Gtondale, Munroe, Mobile. 
SALEM—Old ISth. Mh Carroll, Colson, for 
Bangor! 
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 13th, sch J P Bent, Strout, 
Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Passed Anjier June SO, barque Wild Gazelle, Lew- 
is, 100 days troin New York tor Shanghae. At Leghorn 28th ult, barque Istria, Sewall, Irom 
Genoa, ar 2Gth, to load for Now York. 
^Ar at Malaga 27th ult, brig 0 F Eaton, Curry, New 
At Eio Janeiro 7th ult, ship J Baker, Poults, lrom New York for Accopulco, repg; Oarlvlc, Hopktaa, do for San Francisco, repg; barque Undine, tiara, from Paquiea lor Baltimore, in distress. 
At Cape Hayden 23d nit, sch C H Hodgdon, Ivil- 
hoi-n, from Boston. ar25th. «, w =>1*-—* Pnl- 
Ar at Ha-, ana 5th inst, barque S S' Hclh.ook, ol 
leya, Portland. ,, 
Sid 5th, barque St Jago, Gooding 
Ar at Matanzaa 21st ult, hr g EUa Marla, i , 
P 
Bormnda 22,1 »P, brig Louisa, Doc, from 
Bangor. 
SPOKEN. 
Mi, 20 lat 1 N, Ion !)t E, ship Highland Chlei n^Hson0: (him Akvab lor Falmouth, E 
Ang 30, oft’ Tortugas, barque CHevla Davis, from 
Galveston for Philadetp! la. 
Sept l>. oil’ Cape Ilatteraa, sch Antelope, lrom Sa- 
vann b for Philadelphia. 
Sept 8, lat. 434, Ion 51}, ship Constellation, *Hoxie, 
from New York lor Liverpool 
Se; t lu, lat 43 44, Ion G3 17, ship Jane J Southard, 
from St John, NB, tor Liverpool. 
■—I"--■J_1_1-J ■— 
_IMSUBA NCIi 
1 'NI BAM K I,..-, by the lair Are all 
1 I'..id up—All persons desiring sale Insurance, 
may place lull confidence in the Companies repre- 
sen cd by J. D. SEAVEY, Agent, 
Office, 17 Market Square. 
Bl'ks taken ts low as in any good Company. 
jul2» 
Iy T NA IN MU ANCB CO.—All parties hav- J ing claims against the 2Etna,” arising from 
losses by the receu lire, will please present them at 
once loi- adjustment and payment, at our office. 
Those effecting insurance arc reminded that we con- 
tinue to issue Policies lor this favorite Company, 
on ail insurable propertv 
FOYF, COFFIN & SWAN, A gents, 
Jul20-dtf 185 Fore street. 
Maunfacturers Insurance Compa- 
ny of Boston. 
The Agencv of his Company has been removed to 
No. IH Free Htrect. All persons having claim* 
for losses at the late lire, on Policies issued by this 
Company, will pie se present them lor adjustment 
and payment. Pol cies will Imj issued as formerly, 
on ail insurable property, at fhir rates ot premium. 
This Company is well known as one of the most re- 
liable in the country. 
jy9 KATH’L F. DELHING, Agent. 
I) ITMHLIf luMurance C ompany, of Now I York City. 
Cash Capital.$300,000 
•4 Surplus,.275,000 
Total Cash Assets,.. 575,000 
The loss by this Qompany lii the Portland fire is 
about $28,(hm), or about one tenth of its suuplus. 
All claimants lor loss by the recent lire, who have 
noL already received tbe:r money, are invited to 
halKl iu their proofs without delay. Those wishing 
insurance in a Company, Firct Class, in every re- 
opect, at fair rates, are invited to call at my office, 
No. N) Commercial street, Thomas Block. 
jy23_ WAhREN SPARROW, Agent. 
MUTrAL. BENEFIT LIRE INSURANCE OO. TJie numerous Policy holders in this popular 
Company, and the public generally, are iulormed 
that it* office is now established at No. 80 Commer- 
cial street, in Thomas’ Jilock. 
WARREN SPARROW, 
jul 19 State Agent. 
1H. Twomblrv, General Insurance Broker, J» would Inform his many friends and the public 
generally that he is nrepar. a l*- continue the Insur- 
ance Busin tss as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life 
and Marino Insurance to any extent in the best Ooin- 
p nies in the United States. All business entrusted 
to my c re sbal be faithfu ly attended to. 
Office at C. M. Rice's Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St, 
where orders can be left. jnllCtf 
JOHN W. HUNGER dTsON, 
A BE prepared to issue Policies in the following 
iV. Companies: 
international Innu%«cc Co., ofNew York, 
Capital and Surplus, $1,418,000. 
Home Insurance Co., of l¥evr Haven, 
Capital and Surplus, $1,200,000, 
American Ins. Co., of Providence, R. I., 
Capital and Surplus, $266,000. 
merchants Inn. Co., of Providence, K. I., 
Capital and Surplus, $237,000. 
Plie loes s at our Agency, by the fire of 4th and f.tb 
imt, will auount to over $300,000, every dollar tf which his been paid or is in process of,adjust- 
ment. We would respectfully request al ].ersoi>s 
dosiring insurance, to call at our office and we will 
place their risks in responsible offices. 
Office, 1«I6 Pore Street. 
Jjul2Q-tf_ JOHN W. MUNGER & SON. 
liisnrsiuce Card. 
Office No. 117 Commercial St., 
Fire Companies Represented. 
SECURITY, New York, 
ATLANTIC, 
IIANOVER, “ “ 
PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON, 
Providence, R. I. 
ASTOR, New York. 
LAFAYETTE “ 
TRADEMEN’S 
STATE "AGENCY 
OF 
United States Accident & Life 
Insurance Co. 
JIAKISE INSURANCE 
Promptly effected in heJiiUpg Ofiiccs. 
G-eneral Insurance Agency! 
-OF- 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN. 
^o. 1S.1 Pore tttreef, (up stairs.) 
MARINE COMPANIES. 
Washington. at New York. 
Inxnrnnce Co. of No rlh Anrr 
of Philadelphia. 
fire CO VIP A NIES. 
-Etna. Of Hartford. 
Koral. I erpool nnd London. 
Continental, Of New York. 
Arctic, Of New York. 
Lorillard. Of New York, 
f slton, Of New York. 
Norwich, Of Norwich. 
People’., Of Worcester. 
LIFE COMPANIES. 
Connecticut Mnin:il, Of Hartford. 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
Connecticut GciyrraS. Of Hartford. 
STATE AGENCY OF TIIE 
Xrw York Accldcnla!, Of New York. 
The undersigned. Agents and Attorneys of the 
above named yellaWe Companies with a combined 
capital and surplus of more than 
$97,000,000. 
a-e prepared to carry the largest amounts (lean ed hi 
Marine, inland, Fire, Life and Accidental Insurance. 
Marine and Inland, as well as Fire risks bound at 
once. Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid. 
FOYE. COFFIN & SWAN. 
Kr“ Marine Risks placed in any Boston or New 
York Office desired. 
Portland. Aug. 10 iftOfi—dtf 
——-mni—r—■ 111 > miiiiii iuMLiLM—1__— 
XE U HE WING MACHINE, 
-for- 
Tailorisg, Sliow, Carriufic Truumcrs. ami 
Family S«wiii«. 
T J1IIIS machine looks like Singers, and is called llic X /Etna. It docs not make any noise. It will pay lo examine this machine beioro buying dsuwlicrc. 
... 
W. S. DYER, 
Sole Agent for Maine, 1GG Middle St., up stairs. August 27. eoolm* 
Provisions and Groceries l 
JOSIAII-DUICAKT, 
*lX7f0UI,D inform his old friends and customers 
t f and the public that ho lias taken the commo- 
dious store on tl-c corner of Cumberland and Casco 
streets, where lie intends to keep a choice assort- 
ment of limitv Groceries and Provisions. 
Fort and, Sept 3, lSntj. sepTdlm 
Notice to Land Holders, 
MIJ. O’DUROCHKR, Builder, Is prepared to lake contracts for budding, cither bv JOB or lty L>AV AVOltK. Can furnish First Class workmen 
and material of all description. 
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE. 
., India SUcot, Fortland. August lilh.ltitc augM—if 
Notice. 
I t;,.11!' tier their services to the pub- 
Agents. All personsdesir- 
olft Ot l*roI>o>'ty, arc requested to 3*5/-““gross street up stairs.' All bus iness entrusted to our care shall have prompt at- 
V ?n n v “ANSON A J>OW. .C. li an so v, 
M. G. Dow. ^ 
Attention! 
IJUEBI.E * TjARRABEE can lio found at tlic'.r 1 new stand, No. D Sumner Street, where they 
prepared to do all kinds of Joiner work, at the 
snortest notice. Those who arc in want of buildings, 
to 
““mber will dr, well to givcnsacal). Dont forget No, a Sumner Strcei. wps-dam* FREHTJC A LABRAREE 
rwairr^f1,1001 for Y°ung Ladies. THgi;dh SJh.m'i,:wi!!T Tllg""'s 3,1,1 En- 
For circulars! iml Llgbert September 10th. Fishkill on the Hudson, sSS’ t0 1,61 at Refer to Win. DO YD,’ Esq .;” 1t' hY",rk' 
aug25—oodCw “l ->» Fortland. 
For Sale—Special Notice 
A NICE lot of DRESS GRANITE, suitable for un A. dcriiimng. Enquire ot 11,1
P. B. FROST. 
septlO—lw_332j Congress Street, Fortlatsl. 
Notiee. 
PERSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars can tind a good place to deposit tlieir rubbish on 
Franklin Wharf. S. ROUNDS, 
septlO—dtf Wharfinger, 
REAL ESTATE. 
A HOME FOR THE HOMELESS. 
To be Sold Immediately- 
®Tho 
boat bouse in the Kasteru l»arfc oi tbe 
■f lifflt bouse in Portland for (lie 
price whicMt can bo bought. Tlds liousc will 
a nieeliomefor eighty£^™D> 
78 Commercial Street. 
Or W. H. Jcrris, Railroad OfUcc, Market Square. 
Sept. 14—<12w_ 
J/:?‘iParriculair5 Notice. ^ 
“I VALUABLE houso lots for sale on the comer of 
V 3>eering and Henry streets. The moat desirable 
lots now in the market. Inquire of 
HANSON & DOW, Real Estate Agents No. S4B Congress St. 
^“Houses aud lots in different pnrls of the city, 
for salocheap. sepl4dlf 
For Sale. 
A VALUABLE lot in the burnt (listriot. A rare chance for improvement or investment. Loca- 
tion one of the best. Lot contains ovor 28.000 leet. 
Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Bopt. 13—tiMiddle Stroet. 
HOUSE AND LOT FOB SALE} 
ON FREE STREET. 
THE house and lotNo. 44 Free Street. This prop- erty is in a central location, und offers an oppor- 
tunity for a good Investment. 
The lotcontalus more than 8,000 feet of land, and 
has a &ont on Free Street of about 70 Feet. 
For terms, &e., apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
Middle Stroet, near tbe Post Office. 
September 12,18C0. dCw 
House for Sale. 
Corner Brackett and Spring Street*. 
rpHE two and a half story house. No. 00 Bracket t A corner of Spring streets owned and occupied bv Sylvan Shurtlett Esq., This very desirable bouse is 
in perfect order—luw new range—furnace etc., and 
containing about 14 rooms. Pusscs&ion can be bad 
immediately. If not sold previously it will be offered 
at auction, Saturday next the 15th inst at three o’- 
clock. Thu houss can be examined at any time on ap- 
plication to 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
seplldtlo Middle Street below Post Office 
Farm for Sale. 
I WILL sell my liirm near Allen’s Comer West- brook, about three miles from Portland, one mile from horse cars, aud Westbrook Seminary. Said form contains about 100 acres, part of it very valuable for tillage, and part of it for building lots. Tlicro is a good bouse, two large barus, and out hous- 
es on the premises. It will be sold together, or in lots 
to suit purchasers CYRUS THURLOW. 
sepll-dtf 1G5 Commercial St. 
For Sale. 
A STORY and half house, situated outlie comer o York and Park streets, with storo in the base- 
ment. and twelve finished rooms ail in good repair. House and store supplied with gas. Plenty of Lard 
and soft water. The House is convenient for two 
families. Lot 58 feet on York street. 46 feet on Park 
street. For particulars enquire on the premises, 
scplldlw* 
A Good House 
FfU SALE. The well built and pleasantly located square house No. 14 Monument Street, built and 
now occupied by Mr. G. Mark. House contains suit 
parlors, setting-room, dining-room, kitchen and five 
good sleeping rooms. Fine cellar, in which is a well 
of good water. The lot is 50 by 00 feet. Good space 
for another house. Apply to 
W. H, JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
Sept. io-dtr 
BOUSE AND LOT lor sale at Cape Elizabeth Fei> iy,—house nearlv new. Enquire of A .P. COLE 
at the Ferry, or W. H. MANSFELD, Portland Steam 
Packet Co. jul 14 dtf 
FOB, SALE! 
A 2 1-2 Story Bxiek House, 
WITH lot, containing about three thousand feet. The House can be converted into two se)»aralc 
tenements, there being two kitchens, with dining 
rooms adjoining, two parlors and live bedrooms; a 
ncVet failing spring of water in the cellar; a cistern, 
and gas all over the house; all in perfeet order. 
A lot. of land adjoining the above premises, contain- 
ing 2,500 feet, at 35 cents per loot. Apply to 
W. H. dKRRIS. 
Sept. I. w!3wReal Estat e Agent. 
A Three Story Brick Boarding' 
House 
FOB SALE! 
T1IE Brick Boarding House No. 40 Fore, near India .Street, is now ottered for sale. The house con- 
tains twenty-11 vo finished rooms, and will ccommo- 
tlate about laity boarders. The house is well built, ot 
good materials, lias slated roof au<l granite sills and 
window caps; has large brick cistern and acqneuiict 
wafer. 
This is a good location for boarders, it being, near 
the Boston steamers. tl»c new sugar rclhiery, and the 
works of the Portland Company. 
Now is the time to purchase. Apply immediately 
to W. H. JERRI*, 
Sept. 1. dSw Under Lancaster llall. 
House and Laud for Sale or to Let. 
NO. 24 Spruce St. 10 rooms. A good two storied House. Enquire at 
aug31d3w* 150 Fore Street. 
House and Lot for Sale, 
ON CHESTNUT STREET. 
4 1$ story house in the rear of No. 18 Chost.nul St., 
with Lot 28x40 together with a nice front lot 35 x 
80 feet, price reasonable. Tins is a very central loca- 
tion, being only two minutes walk Horn New City 
Hull. Apply at the Real Estate Agency of 
ang2903wW. H. JEltRJS. 
For Lease. 
THE valuable lot of land corner of Middle and Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire 
of C. C. MITCHELL Si SON, 
Aug. 28, 1866—dtf 178 Fore Street. 
HOUSE AND LOT for Dale. AI hree story House on Monument street, (called the Jordan 
House,) containing twelve linished rooms. Fora 
pleasant view of the sea, city, and country, we in- 
vite you to call at the premises. Apply to JOHN C. 
TUlvESBUR¥\ No. — Fore street. 
Portland, July 27,18(56. 
Mill Property and Valuable Water 
Power ior Sale. 
TIIE Berlin Falls Manufacturing Company’s Prop- erty at Berlin Falls. New Hampshire, consist- ing of a large Saw Mill, several Dwelling Houses, and other buildings, and a valuable Water Power, on the 
Androscogging river, is hereby ctl'ered at .private sale 
until the lfctb day oi September-instant; if not sold lie lore that time the same will l>c sold to the highest 
bidder, by public anctiou, at Merchant’s Exchange 
Boston, on Wednesday the 2'Jtliinst., at 124 M.,. by 
Goo. R. Hitclibom & Co., Auctioneers, to whom par- 
ties wishing to buy are referred. 
By order of Berlin Falls Manure Cy. 
Joux H. wiggiss, Attorney. 
Boston, Sept. 1, UCC. sephxfiia 
Valuable Beal Estate on Elm St, 
FOB SALE. 
A PORTION of the “DAY” Estate mi Elm Street, comi'rising over L'BOOii loot of.-land, together with Brick Honsos, Stable &c. 'This I'ropcrty is lo- cated on Eliu and Cumlicrland streets ull susccpllblc 
of improvement, and lias a front on Elm street of 2 feet. 
The above jiroperty is.offcred for safe either io por- tions nr collectively, on liberal terms. Apply to 
augM— If_JOHN C. MtOCTOR. 
Three Story House 
On the corner of Waterviile and Sherbrooke 
[2 streets for i-ale. The house contains eleven JL rooms, and is convenient for a large tamilv. 
The lot is 60 by 80 feet, on which is a good stable. 1‘rice ^easonaWe; now rents lor$450. One halt the 
amount may remain on mortgage. Apply to W. M. 
J ERR IK, Real Estat e Agent. sept8d3w 
A New Two Story House for Sale 
for $2300. 
ATjMorrilTs Corner, within ton minutes’ walk of the Horse Cars; house contains twelve finished 
rooms, and is conveniently arranged for one or two 
families. The lot contains $ acre—more land can l*e 
had if wanted at a moderate pr.ee. Also a small 
Farm adjoining the above, containing about six acres. Price §4000. Apply to W. II. JElUUS.Real Estate 
Broker. aug20d3\v 
For Sale in Westbrook. 
T>o miles from Portland Post-Oflioc, a good 
ifiii onoftnd a half story house, stable, large bam, JSuHl orchard, Ac., with 
If our Acres of Land, 
very pleasantly located; may be advantageously di- vided into 
KLICIBIiG HOLME LOTS. 
Don’t Util to examino iliis properly, as it will be sold low. The soil is good, and land in such close 
proximity to Portland, is bosoming more valuable ev- 
ery year. Apply (o W. H. JKRRIS, 
_ 
Real Estate Agent. 
August 28, UCC. dCw 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale. 
19,000 Square Feel of Land. 
THE new 2$ storied Brick House, corner Brackett and Walker streets, now occupied by the lafbily 
of the late N. P. Woodbiuy, Esq. The house con- 
tains twelve nely finished rooms, two nice cellars, 
large brick cistern, Ac. Size of the lot on Brackett 
street 83 feet by 115 tbeton Walker street, making 
over 12,000 square feet of land. This is a rare chance 
to purchase a piece of first cla'-s real estate. The es- 
tate adioming may be had .1 desired. Apply to W. 
H. JERKIS, Real Estate Agout, under Lancaster 
Hall. aug28d3w 
l'ine Building1 Lot on State Street 
lor Sale. 
40 FEET on State street, 10> feet deep. Apply L> to WM, H. J ERR IS, 
aug27d3vr under Lancaster Hall. 
Land for Sale. 
A LOT of land on Cumberland St., above Wash- ington, 30 by 00 feet, with two collars in good 
condition, stone and brick. Will be sold low. In- 
quire at office of B. D. YE I! HILL, Ho. 10 Fre, bt. 
Aug 11,1866.—dtf 
For Sale. 
VERY desirable Building Lots on Deeriug Street— at les« than the price for adjoining laud, if ap- 
plied for immediately. 
auglldtf_H. M. &C. PAYSON. 
Valuable Building Lot 
NEAR THE 
New Park, lor Sale. 
The Stvedenborffian Church Lot, 
/CONTAINING about 12,000 square feet, on Con- 
\J gress Stieol, just above Hampshire Street, is of- fered for sale. 
A rare opportunity is here offered to any one wish- ing to build In the vicinity of the Talk. Apply to either of the Committee, 
J. E. FERNALD. 
DAVID TUC KER, 
J. P. BAXTER. 
Or WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Broker, at Rail- wad OJlice. under Lancaster Hall. 
_Angust 25,1806. dtf 
For Sale. 
ixrt The new FRENCH COTTAGE, and nbont 
pm! »©vcn acres of land, situated on the Capo Cot- laB« Road, in Cape Elizabeth. The house con- 
F«#I.°tUtceJl 100Ifi8. The sea view is unsurpassed. 
W. II. STEPHENSON. 
augSS-iUf Second National Bauk. 
REAL ESTATE. 
FOB SALE. 
Butterfield's Door, Sasiu aadjjliufl factory, 
ON BETIIGL HILL. 
rjtHE SUBSCRIBERS hereby oiler for Kile their 
Door, Noah nod Blind factory,. 
Situated on Mechanic Street, on TOcUltl UH1, together with all the machinery anil tools therein and belong- ing to said factory, anil the lot of land on which the 
same is situated. 
The machinery is run by a good ten-horse rower 
engine. The same can be rnrehasod onthe moat sat- isfai tory terms, and Ibr further particulars the public 
aro invited to call and examine the premises, or ad- dress the subscribers by letter. 
■ S. BUTTERFIELD & CO. 
Bethel, Sept. 12, It06. dtf. 
For Sale 
mHE lot of Land on the westerly corner of Con- 
1 gross and Pearl Sts., fronting on Congress street 
ah ut 111 feet and ou Pearl about!)# leetT 
dpply to CHARLES 1J. BARRETT 
At office tirand Trunk Railway Station. 
Portland, Aug. #, lbC*?. aug9tf 
House Lots. 
EL1GABLE House Lots lor sale ou Thomas, Em- ery and Congress stieets; one near the head ol 
State street. 
IV. II STEPHENSON, 
Portlnnd.fag S—iUt. ad National Bank. 
For Sale or to lie leased for a term 
of Years. ** 
A LOT of land FJxCO feet on the eastern side o bmith street between Cumberland and Oxford 
streets, formerly covered by dwelling house No. 23 
Smith street. Fine •Spring in the cellar. 
Apply to SMITH 4r REED, 
Counsellors akLaw, Moulton Block Congress St. 
aug23-dtt 
But few left of those very Jiliirible 
Lots at West End. 
ONE of the bent building Lots on Brnmhall Hill, adjoining the estate oi Hon. J. B. Brown. Tlio 
Lot is 174 feet on Pine street, and 100 on Vaughan st. 
Also a lirst class THREE STORY BRICK HOUSE in 
a ecntral location, containing 13 rooms, all in com- 
plete order. Apply to. 
augll—rt W. n. JERRIS, 
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall. 
Lots for Sdlc. 
Only 14 cents per Font ! 
FINELY located Lots on the Eastern Promenade, in ots to suit purchasers. 
Also line Lota on Congress between High and State 
streets, aud on Dccring stroct, in Lots to suit purchas- 
ers. Apply to 
W. II. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, 
At Railroad Oillcc, opposite Preble House. 
auglB—dtf 
NOTICK. I will sell on ihvorablo terms as to payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on 
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and 
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor, 
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tt 
ITIOR NAIaK. I will sell my houso No. 65 Park : St, Also a portion of the lumiture. Possession 
given teu days after sale. 
FREDERICK FOX, 
Mr. Fox for the present maybe tound at office o 
Smith & Reed, Morton Block, Congres st. jul 17tl 
For Sale at Gorliam Village. 
A LARGE two story dwelling house, situated near the Congregation#! and Methodist Meeting Hous- 
es, and thioe minutes walk flrom the Seminar)*and Depot. The lot contains about an acre of land, with 
a number of line fruit trees ami a good well of water. 
This i.‘s a desirable place for a private residence or 
Boarding House, being pleasantly situated, and com- 
manding the finest view of any house in the village. 
The house contains tiitcen rooa b, and lias an'excel- 
lent cellar. Possession given immcdiatolv. For fur- 
ther particular senquire of Mr. .fames Paine, on the premises, or Ilitgh D. or Josiali T. McLellan, at Gor- ham Village. 
A form of one hundred acres or less, situated with- 
in three-fourths of a mile of the village, will he sold 
with the house if desired. 
Scptcmbar 4, 1866. duw* 
lioiioc Lot« for Sale* 
ON Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse Railroad. Enquire of A. L. RICHARDSON, 
April 11—dtf On the premises. 
17*0IS SALK, in Gorham, filteen minutes walk 
J' Irom the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage 
House, Barn and outbuildings,hnyjng all the eonven 
iences and in prime condition, it is situated near a 
grove and a short distance from the County road. 
Apply to .J. E. STEVENS. 
Gorliam, July 17. 
HOUSES FOR SALE—House corner ol Congress and Merrill streets; also, House adjoining the 
same, with 10,000 leet of land. This lot will be di- 
vided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made 
known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran's 
Clothin. Sto. c, foot of Exchange stree:. jull9-dtl 
TjlOR Sale. 1 hree story brick house on Danforth Jl Street. The liotLk) is nearly new and in tine or- 
der Immediate posecssion given. 
jullCtf\V. G. CHADBOURNE. 
Half of House 
NO. 36 Center street tor sale. The lot is 48 feet on Center by 98 feet deep. Price $1800. Apply to 
W. H. JKRKIS, lie 1 Estate Agent. septTdil 
FOR SALE. 
DWELLING HOUSE No. 4 Cotton Street, con- taining 12 rooms. * 
Enquire ol J. E. HASELT1NE, 
9 and 11 Moulton St. 
Also, New Blacksmith 8 hop on May Street, oppo- site Horse Railroad Stable. 
U3r"Enquire as above. sepTdtf 
Fine Suburban Resideioce lor Sale. 
On ltaclc Cove Bond, only I 1-3 Mile* 
from (Portland. 
A fine 2 storied House, containing large parlor, 
jj sitting-room, dining-room, kitchen, store-room. iSLlive good chambers, with plenty ol closet tooiii. 
cemented cellar and large brick cistern, about six 
acres good Jantl, bare, woodhou.se and other out- 
buildings, all in find or er. Upon the place is 125 
pear and apple trees, together with grape vines, cur- 
rent r.nd gooseberry bushes, aud to abundance of bard 
and soft water. 
This is a very pleasant location, and one that should 
not be overlooked by any gentleman who would like a 
a country residence withiu ten minutes ride of the 
business part of tho city. 
Ten acres may bo had in connection with the above, 
which is handsomely located for BUILDING LOTS, 
affording a line opportunity for investment. 
Apply to WM. 11. JERRlS, Real Estate Broker, at Railroad Office, under Lancaster Hall. ang25 
A House anti Lot for Sale on Chest- 
nut Street. 
A ONE and a half story house, in the rear of No. 18 Chestnut street, with Lot 28 x 40; together with 
a nice front Lot 35,\80 feet. Price reasonable. Tills 
is a very central location, beifig only two minutes walk from the new City Hall. This house and Lot 
may be had for $1600. 
| Apply at the Real Estate Agency of 
scpCdSw_ W. H. JERlilS. 
For Sale. 
mTWO 
THREE Storied Brick houses on Free 
Street. One is a double house containing 24 
rooms, built lor a First Class Boarding House. 
iuv other contains 10 room#, aiul is a fine location 
for a Physician. Both houses liico the South. 
Also a three story Brick house on Pearl street near 
Lincoln containing 8 fooms. 
Also a three story Modem built Brick houso on 
Lincoln street. All for sale at.a moderate price. 
Apply to 
W. U. JERRIS, 
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House, 
sepl-dlm 
FOR SALE OR LEASE. 
House Lots on Favorable Terms. 
ONE on Quincy street, second from Cumberland. One ou Federal strati. second from India. 
One bn Cbeslnut street, near Cumberland. 
Four on North street, near Promenade. 
Two large lots on Pleasant street in Westbrook, 
cadi lot capable of making seven house lots GO front 
by 133 fool. The horse railroad passes through this 
street. 
Any of ti*Q above lots will be sold on long credit at 
G per cent.; and no money required to bo p.lid down 
where a suitable btiildi r.g is croctcd. Building to he 
insured by owner, ami loss in case of lire to be paid 
♦he mortgager. Apply to 
WM. II. JJEKKIS, Iteal Estate Agent, finder Lancaster Hal). 
au20oodCw 
HOUME ami IjoI for WnS«». A two and a halt storied House on Alder Street: only three years 
old, an abundance of good water; lias a fine garden 
di fruit trees and shruberry. The lot contain* about 
6000 feet. The house will accommodate two ihnulies, 
or more if desirable. The house is thoroughly finish- 
ed of the best materials, and is located in an unob- 
jectionable neighborhood. 
Apply to WM. H. JERIUS, Real testate Bioker, 
at Horse Railroad office, opposite Ppeblo House. 
July 12—dtf 
FARM for Sale in Westbrook. A choice tarm of 140acres, well divided into mokring, pasturage 
and tillage; tone field of 00 acres). A two story 
house with L; two tarns, carriage house, stable,&c. Farming Tools, Stock and present Crops. In all re- 
spects this is on©of the best Farm* in the country. 
Inquirc of J. C. PROCTER, 65 Middle St., 
jullGdtf Opposite the “Wood’sHotel.” 
n ENTEEL Residence tor sale m Gorham. Onc~ot ^ the finest residences in Gorham, now occupied 
by Majo Mann is offeredtor sale The house is two 
stories, thoroughly finished inside and out, and in 
situation is unsurpassed i« that bcautirtil village._ 
The lot is large, upon which is fruit trees ol various 
kinds, shruberry. &c. A nice Bpring of excellent 
water is handy to the door, and large brick cistern in 
the cellar. It also has a fine stable. This excellent 
property will commend itseli to any man who is in 
want ol a pleasant home within 30 minutes ride oi 
Portland. 
For further particulars enquire ol WM. H. JER- 
RIS, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, 
Opposite Preble House. jylldtf 
For Sale. 
TWO of the boatbuilding lots in Portland, located at the West End, on Congress Street, commanding a line view of the country for miles 
around—the While Mountains included. The Horse 
Gars pass tills property every fifteen minutes. Size 
of lots 33 1-2 by 120 and 32 1-2 by 128 feet, with a wkie 
passage tor l cants in the rear. Apply to \V. II. JER- 
K1S. Real Ealatc Agent, opposite Pivble House. 
July SO—dtt. 
For Sale or Lease. 
TIIE property adjoining (he westerly side of the Canal liauk, known as the “Wilurage” proper- 
ty. will be sold, nr leased tor a term of yearn It Is 
two rods on Middle street, extending back ten rods 
and is as valuable a piece 01 property for the purpose 
of building, as any in the city. Apply to 
NATH’L f. DEBRING, 
augl-dtfNo. 19 Free Street. 
House and Lot for Sale. 
THE two story brick house and store No. 419 con- gress st, 25 feel front occupied only as a garden. 
For particulars enquire on fhe premises. aug7ti 
frtOR S ALE—House No. 52 Brackett strest. The i; lot Is 30 feet trout by about 120 fret deep.— 
It contains 10 rooms, Is very conveniently arranged, 
has gas flxturcs and plcuti ul supply ol lurd and 
solt water; is very near the line of the horse tars and 
even wav a desirable residence. For terms apply 
to h: P. DEANE, No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Si. 
,iy23 dtt_______ 
House lor Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street. En- 
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf. ■M. July 12—dtl 
Mty cooiT----- 
S." DREW 
i _ o( 
B* F. Hamilton & Co., ! 
Corner of Congress & Preble 
4, 
S T K 43 Jg rg, g ^ 9 
and is now prepared to offer 
unusual attractions 
TO PURCHASERS OF 
dry goods. 
That portion of his Stock saved from his store on Middle Street, during the late disastrous 
fire, has been arranged for sale and will be offered at 
A Seduction of 25 Per Cent. from former 
Prices t 
All his Summer Dress Goods, Organdies, Lawns, Mozanbiques, Berages, Cambrics, etc., will 
be closed out during the present month, at 
REDUCED PRICES T 
BILK G-AB.MENT8 
Oyer 100 Silk Garments made up and trimmed iu the most ; fashionable styles. 
* i? »? 1 :3 <.$*!• ;* f >. J 
A L, S O 
«, 
CLOTH GARMENTS! 
In all the latest styles will be offered at reduced prices. 
SZAWLS I 
IN ALL THE NE W AND CHOICE STYLES. 
© I LK © 
Black Silks, tor Dresses and Outside Garment* 
HJ fcl j | ; f A4A#■ * * ; i I ; Plain Colored Silks, in High and Low Grades ! 
Poplin Mixtures ! 
And all the newly Imported fabrics for Ladies’ Wear. 
CLOTHS ! CLOTHS ! 
SILAS S. DREW 
has added to his Stock a very large assortment of Cloths, Dseskins, Cassimeres, Tricots Broad Cloths, Beavers, Shirting, Flannels, Ac,, and Gentlemen in pursuit of desirable goods 
are invited to call. 
COTTON GOODS AND HOUSEKEEPING GOODS! 
Brown and Bleached Cottons m all widths and qualities; Striped Shirtings, Denims, Tick- 
ings, Crashes, Towellings, Table Linens, and White Goods in full lines. 
KID GLOVES OF THE BEST QUALITY 
Gents’ and Ladies’ COTTON HOSIERY, LINEN HDKFS, EMBOSSED TABLE COVERS, 
PIANO COVERS, Ac., Ac. 
WHOtmtE DmATMENT, 
SILAS S. DREW 
Would call the prompt attention of Wholesale buyers to the LARGE STOCK OF 
DRY GM30DS 
Now in his Wholesale Rooms. He takes this opportunity to thank the trade for their libera! 
patronage bestowed upon bis Store at SI Middle Street, and is happy to inform them 
that, although the fire “spared him not,” yet he knows no snch word as fail, 
and hereby announces his determination to meet the closest Cash 
Buyers in the same liberal spirit which he aimed to make a 
CHARACTERISTIC FEATURE 
In bis Establishment- He cordially invites his old Customers to call upon him at his new location> and assures them of obtaining the most liberal terms and the 
I- o W EST PRICES ! 
SLOCK & COLBY’ Superior Cotton Batting will be kept on hand, and all oJders for 
the same wil 1 promptly be filled. 
Country Traders can now send in their orders tor all kinds of 
DRY ROODS! 
And will he executed promptly. Remember the place, 
SILAS S. DREW, 
CORNER OF CONGRESS AND PREBLE STREETS, 
Old Stand of B. F. Hamilton & Co., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 3J30 
STEAMERS. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT! 
daily line 
BETWEEN 
PORTLAND & PENOBSCOT RIVER 
The splendid sea-going Steamer 
LADY LANG, Capt. A. Whitmore 
will leavo Railroad Wharl, foot 
of State street, Portland, ewy 
'Monday Wednesday and Friday 
evenings at 11 o’clock, or on the arrival of the 7 
I o’clock Ex press train from Boston. 
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, w e«i- 
nesdty ami Friday mornings at 6 touching at 
Hampden, Winterport, Bucksport, Belfast, Camden 
and Rockland, both wavs. For freight or passage 
please apply to A. SOMI5RBY, 
Portland! May 15,1S<*. at Office on Wharl. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STKAMSIUK COMPANY. 
S EM I-W E E K EY LINE. 
The splemlicl and foal Steam- 
shipH DIKIGO, ( apt. H. Sher- 
\ w.'pl’. and FRANCONIA, Capt. VV\V. \V. Sherwood, will, until 
1 further nooffo. run a» follows: 
Leave Brown’., Wharf,Portlauu, -Terv WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 p. M., on'1 leave I’ier 
38 East Kiver, New York, every WEDNESDAY and 
SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M, 
These veuaefo are titled up with Uno accommoda- 
tion# for passengers, making this the most speedy, 
sale and comfortable route lor travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room, 
$6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and Iron* Mon- 
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastpoit and 
^Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers as early as 3 P. M.on the day that they 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to_ 
EMERY & FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Pior 38 East River. 
May 30, 1866. 
_ 
dt» 
STEAMER CLIPPER. 
fflUE Steamer Clipper will leave Yarmoth for JL Portland every Monday, Wednesday and Sat- 
urday .morning at 8 o’clock. 
Returning will leave Custom House Wharf at 4 
o'clock P. M 
This Steamer has been thoroughly rebuilt and fit- 
ted with a new boiler and machinery, 
tor'll as tine accommodations tor passengers. 
FARE EACH WAY TWENTY CENTS. 
J^'Freight taken at low rates. 
Excursion Parties accommodated on application to 
J. W. LAWRENCE,•Yarmouth, 
Or LYMAN, SON & TOBEY, Portland. 
Aug 31—dtf 
International Steamship Oo. 
Eastport, Calais and 8t. John. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
WITH REDUCED FAKE. 
On and after MONDAY, June 
4th, tho Steamers ot the Interna- 
tional Line will leave Railroad 
Wharl, foot N State Street, every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY, at 5 o’clock t M.,for Eastport and St. 
John. 
Returning, will leave Lt. John and Eastport rime 
days tor Portland, and Boston. 
At Eastport the Stc&m&r Queen will connect lor St. 
Andrews, Robbinston, Gmnis and New Brunswick 
Railway to Woodstock mid lloulton Stations? and 
Stage Coaches will connect for Machias. 
At St. John passenger* Jake E. N. A. Railway 
fof Shed lac, and from tbi nee for Summerside and 
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, and Pictou, N. S; also 
at St. John the Steamer Empress lbr Windsor and 
i Halifax, every Tuesday and Friday evening, and 
for Digby every Monday and Thursday mornings. 
t fFreight received c a days of sailing until lour 
o’clock 1\ M. C. c. EATON, 
May 29,18C6.—dtf Agent. 
Excursions to Mount Denert 
AND MACHIAS, 
At One Fare for Bound Trip! 
STEAMER 
CITY OP RICHMOND 
Capt. Charles Deering. 
To induce more of our people to avail themselves of 
the pleasure ni viewing llie beautiful and sublime 
j scenery of the eastern coast of Maine, and the unsur- I passed grandeur of Mount Desert,with its picturesque 
mountain scenery, and its excellent chances for Gun- 
ning, Fishing. Arc, the steamer ‘*Cify of Richmond,” 
will take passengers at One-Half the usual rates from 
Tarsday* 111!*, lust, to Friday, Del. Bill 
inclusive* 
There arc excellent Hotels at Mount Desert and 
Machias, and good board can he obtained at reasona- 
ble rates. The City cf Richmond, 
LEAVES FRANKLIN WIIARF, 
Every Tuesday and Friday Evc'ng, 
At 11 o’clock, or on arrival of the Express Train from 
Boston. 
Returning,leave Machiasport every Monday and 
Thursday Morning.at B A. M, and Alt. Jtosert at 11 
A M. arriving in Portland the same night. 
C'jJr'Tickcts to Ml. Desert, and return, $4.00 To 
Mac-hiasport and ret urn, $5.00. 
Tickets can be obtained on l»oard the Steamer at 
Franklin Wharf, orof 
ROSS Sc STURDIVANT, 
(ionoral Agents, 
No. 73* Commercial Street. 
Portland, Sept 10, IfCC.—dCw 
For the Islands I 
VHE STEAMER 
C! V Z E I, L K 
Will c.iLJiuence her tri^s t 
PEAK’S & CU&IFLNG’S ISLANDS, 
TUESDAY, dune 12thj running as follows, until 
further notice 
Leave Burnham’s Wharf lor Peak’s and Cushing's 
Islands, at 9 and 10} A. M oml 2and 34 P. M. 
Uetubning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland, 
at 9.45 A. M, and 2.45 P. K. 
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’^Jtit 11.15 
A. M., and 5.15 P. M. 
Tickets down and back 23 cts. Children 15 eta. 
June 7—dtl 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH 4ND WEST. 
Boston and Philadelphia 
Steamship Line. 
Tlio Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and ARIES 
now form the line, and a steamer leaves each por 
EVERY FIVE DAYS. 
From Long Whar, Boston,.at 12 M. 
From Pine St. Wliart, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M 
Freight for the West forwarded by the Pennsylva 
nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington b« 
Canal or Railroad, tree of commissions. 
For freight, apply to 
SPRAGUE, SOULE & CO., 
Nov 22—dlyr 9 T Wbart, Boston. 
INLAND ROUTE TO 
Ml. Desert, Machias, 
— AKD — 
Intermediate Landing's. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
■^■ir^'Wrwmi ■■■■THE how, substantial ami swift 
going steamer £79 tons 
“CITY OF HTCJI310ND,” 
CH ARLES DLERLNG, Masted, 
Will make two trips per week to Mac bias, leaving 
Franklin Wharf every TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
IS VENJNGS.at 11 o’clock, and touching at Rockland, 
Ilesboro, Castinc, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount De- 
sert, Mill bridge, Jouesfort, ami thence toMacbiaa- 
port. 
RETURNING, willlcave Machiasixutevery MON 
DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, touching 
at above named landings, and arriving in Portland 
the same night. 
Stages will bo in readiness at all the landings to 
carry passengers to the neighboring towns. 
Freight tor warded from Portland by tho Boston and nT-w York Steamers 
Passengers by the three o’clock and Even- I 
ing Express trains ironi Boston, on their arrival at 
Portland, will be taken to the Steamer, with theii 
baggage,.free of charge. 
For freight or passage apply to 
HOSS U sn iTJMfiVANT, 
genebal Agents, 
73 Commercial Street, Portland. 
Ang. 25th, 1866. nugrS'dtt 
farTreduced_to boston. 
Suminer Ar range incut ! 
Until further notice the Steamer 
of the Portland Steam Packet Co. 
will run as follows 
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston 
______ 'every evening, (except Sunday] at 
7 o’clock. Leave Boston the same days at 5 P. M. 
Cabin tare,.ft.50 
Deck,. l.oo 
Package tickets to be had of the Agents at re- 
duced rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
L. BILLINGS. Agent 
May 22nd, 1866—dtf 
Lake Itlmlmgog. 
_ The new and sub: tanial .steamer 
“Andrew Johnson,” will run the pres 
ent season, on Lake Umbagog and the Megalloway 
river, as follows,— Leave noit's Landing In Upton, 
every Tuesday and Friday, at 7 A. M., for the Megal- 
loway river, stopping at the inlet of the Lake and at 
Errol Dam. On return trips, leave Dnrkec’s Land- 
ing on Magalloway, at .»1*. M ami Errol Dam at 5 
P. M., stopping at the Inlet, and arriving a* Frost’s 
Lauding, in Upton, at 8 P. M„ same day. On other 
days the boat whl l»c in readiness to take parties to 
any i»art of the Lake, day or night, at a rcas »nahlc 
price. 
Faro on regular trips, $1,00. 
Connections have been made with the Stage line from Bethel, by which parties may'jave Betliel on 
Mondays ami Thursday*, at 5 P. M., or on arrival ol 
the traui from Portland and Boston, and arrive at Upton same evening. Stage* will return to Bethel I 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays, at 4 A. M.. e-mnect- 
mg with trains on the G. T. Railway, Emit and West. Parties can leave Boston on Monda\ s ami Thursdays 
by the morning train, and Portland by the afternoon train, and arrive at the Lake tho same day. TM® 
route is one of tho most beautiful and romantic in 
New England, affording to the tourist, the 
man, and traveler, the most deltehtftil 9Ce,n^^,’ finest sporting, both tor gun and rod, and 
healthful and invigorating climate. J 
Attention J>rti00Ma 1 
For Sale. 
AFmcT pt.isH Family PniJJ 
Sloro» plciwitilly loea- 
t«l andddni a itcod retail business. Situa- 
tion IWablc inr a reliable permanent burinew. 
Tills stand la ottered tbr sale as the proprietor wishes b'chunw his business. Terms easy. Address P. ( >.. 
Box irrX_sep »«Uw 
Yacht Nettle. 
IS rcatly to to 
take parties ont to deep sea lishing, 
or to the Islands. 
^ Office 49 Commercial Street. 
augL2-tf B. J. WILLARD. 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND iKENNEBECR. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
('•vnrnriaj Mu11 (111y , April 301b, I SOU 
i-bbu-i Tn-.-r, I'awnger Trains lsavs Portland dally 
at 1.00 l“. M., lor Bath, Augnsta, Wat- 
erville, Kendall’* Mills,Skowbegan. and Intermediate 
Stations,(connecting at Brunswick with Androscog- 
gin K. R.), for Lewiston and Farmington, and at 
Kendall's Mills with Maine ( entral K. It. tor Bungor 
and intermediate stations. Fares as low by this route 
as any other. 
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and 
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 8.00 P. M, 
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Bath ami interme- 
diate stations daily, except Saturday, at 3,45 P. M. 
Freight Train, with passenger ear attached, will 
leave Portland tor Skowhegan and iute mediate sta- 
tions every morning at 7 o’clock. 
Trains iroin Bath and Lewiston are due at Tort lam1, 
at 8.30 A. M., and from Skowhegan and Farmington 
and all intermediate stations at 2.30 I*. M* to connect 
with trains for Boston. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath j ami lor Bol- 
last at Augusta, and tor Solon, Anson, XoirMgc- 
wock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at .Skowhcgi:n, 
and lor China, Fast and North Yassalboro* at Yes- 
aalhoro’, and lor Unity at Kendall s MLTs. 
\V. HATCH* Superintendsal* 
April 28, I860—dtf 
PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R.R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
■ wsfHffyi On and after Monday. April 20,1860 
rftina will leave as follows: 
Leave Saco River for l’ortlaud at 3 30 and 8 On A. u 
340 p. m. 
Leave Portland for Saco River al 7 13 a n., 2 cm and 
C2o p m. 
the 2 00 p. m train out and the a. m. train in to 
Portland will be freight trains with pMsengcr vary 
attached. 
* 
23fT*8tagegconnect at Gorham for West Gorl^m, 
Stand i^h, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark geltago, Bridgton, Lovell, lliram, Brownfield, rnebutf, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, CornT-h, Por- to? Freedom, 51 ad son and Fa ton. N. ri 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-K*»gle. 
South Limington. Limington, Lluuric*. Ne afield, Porsonbiield and Oku pee 
At Soocarappa for South Windham, Windham n»tj 
and North Windham,daily. 
Steam Car and Accomodation trains run us fol- 
lows Leave Gorham for Portland at 8 00 a m. and 
2(H) P. M. Leave Portland fur Gorham at 12 13 P. w. 
and 4 p. M. 
By order oi the President. 
Portland. April 28,1866—dn 
MAINE CENTRAL R R 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
.Tg-i Trains leave Portland daily (Grand 
£4fcrfl*n|flplTrunk Depot) Sundays excepted,lor Au- burn and Lewiston at 7.00 A. M., and lor Bungor and 
all intennetliate Stations, at 1.10 P. M. Ri uriiing, 
trains Irom Anbnrn and Lewiston aic due at y.i.0 A. 
M„ and from Bangor and all intermediate stations, 
at 2 P. M.,to connect trains for Boston. 
■y Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M. 
edwin Noyes, so pi. 
Dec 1M 865.dc2ril 
__ 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Of Caiiadu. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
rfftHSiTFaP On and sdltTMonday, July 2nd lt'tJU, 
trains will ruu as follows:— 
Morning Express Train for South Paris, Lewiston, 
Gorham, island Pond, Montieal and Quebec at 7 A. 
M. 
Mail Traiu fur Waterville, Bangor, Gorbaui Iriand 
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at I 10 p m 
This train connect* with Fxpre.-> train for To- onto, 
Detroit and Chicago. SieeniiAg Card attached ireui 
Island Pond to Quebec and Aleut real 
No Baggagp can bo received ur cheeked al!»-rthe 
time above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follow? — 
From Montreal, Quebec, So. Paris, L« w- 
istou and Auburn, m|iu 
From Montieal, Quel'cc&o. 2 1.ip. * 
The Company aro not re^pouidhio tor tin »2t* ti- 
nny amount exceeding $50 in value (and that j citi.n- 
nl) unless notice is given, and puirl lor at th«- tale ot 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
C. J■ BUY DUES, Manuyimj Dire- inr. 
H. H41 LEY. LotnU Superintendent 
P-.rttawl, Aj>ril7.ISfctf. -Ill 
PORTLAND 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, Muy 14ib, 1SUC. 
ITgfffyYTjYl Passenger Trains leave PortYcr.il (hr Cj0pj®gRMBoston at8.10 A. M., 2.50 and 0.00 (ex 
prl'a) P7h\. 
Leave Boston ior Portland at 7.30 A. IU., 3.00 and 
7.00(express.!*. M. 
On Mondays, Wednesdays a. d Fridays the Fxprcaa 
train to and from Boston will run viaBostou o Blaine 
B. It., stopping only at Saco. Biddcfbrd, Kenmbnnk, 
North Berwick,South Berwick Junction, Dover, Ex- 
eter, Haverhill and Lawrence. And on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays will run via the Eastern 
It. If., stopping only at Saco, Biddeiord, Kenncbunk, 
North Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem 
and Lynn. 
A Mechanic’s a d Laborer's Train will leave 
Biddeiord daily. Sundays excepted, at 0 A. BI., amt 
Saco at 6 08, arrivhig in Portland at (*.10. 
Keturning, v/il! leave Portland ior Saco aiid Bid- delord amt nneimediate stations at 0.20 P. BI. 
A freight train, with passenger car attached, will 
leave Portland ut 7.10 A. M. for Saco ami Bidtlcford, 
and returning, leave Biddeiord at 8.3o and fcncoafc 
8 40 A.M. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Sopt. 
Portland, duly 21,18U6. in&3 
SUMMER EXCURSION 
H-ediicecl Rates 
r^se'^q -tia the- 
GRAHD TRUHK_ RAILWAY ! 
From Portland to Chicago and return all rail. .$10.00 
Chicago and Milwaukee rail to Sarnia and 
steamer through Huron and Michigan. 34.wo 
Detroit and return all r il. 28.00 
Niagara Falls and return all rail.25.00 
London and re urn all rail.... 24.00 
Quebec and return all r il. 10.00 
Montreal and teturn all rail. 15.00 
Gorham and return all r il. 5.00 
For further information on round trip ticket via 
Boston, New York, Niagara Falls, etc., apply at the 
UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
aS2 CONGRESS STREET. 
E. P. BEACII, WM. FLOWERS, 
General Agent. Eastern Ag, nt. 
D. II. BLANCH ARP. Aynl. 
junelldtf 
Important to Travelers 
MTTIE & CO’s 
Western Railway Ticket Office / 
Market Square, 
9NDER T.ANCASTFR HALL, (PAHTINOTON*B 6 A LOOK). 
THE mibserfliershaviug resumed tlio Agency (leftleft hivee the yrcai J-rc has been suspended) for I he 
sale of 
THROUGH TICKETS 
-TO TIIR- 
West, South null North-West, 
are prrjiaruU (o furnish passage tickets at 
THE E.OIVE9T BOSTON RATES* 
DY ALL THE 
Popular nml HIoMt Gxprdiiiouo Route*. ! 
via Hail or Stcnmcr to Boston, Ihoncc via llie 
New Yotk Central, Pennsylvania Central, 
Erie nml Baltimore A Ohio Bnilrontl**, 
TO ALL POINTS 
SOUTH Oil WEST! 
UP"-Ml Travellers will find it greally lor thoir ad- 
vantage to procure depots at litis oilicc, or at 
79 C'oaninrrrial Mtrrrt, (I p Mnim.) 
FOR CALIFORNIA ! 
Passage Ticketh l>y the stenmors sailing item New 
York on llw 1st, 11th and fist of e:o h month, mar It 
secured by early application to 
W. D. LITTLE At CO., Agents. 
Scptemler b, IKK. da w 11 
erry notices. 
City of Poitlaod. 
TKEARunEB’sOrncE. Aiignal if, Imp:. 
Bonds issued hv the City lor Municipal purpos- es, ill sums of Ik.YOO and I .OOO. on Ion and 
twenty years time.are for salon* liesnflicc. 
1IENRY P. LORD 
Scpl cdlf City 'treasurer. 
MASONIC NOTICK. Members of the Masonic Fraternity, deidrlng relief, arc requested In 
call upon either of the loU.ovhc;personal 
Wm/Curtis, Edwin s.<**ba». '1 imolhy J Murray, 
on the part ot Portland Lodge. 
Marauls F King. Urn. R"M. Henry L. Paine, 
on the part of Ancient Landmark Lodge. 
Haflis Stiuiler, Daniel \\ True, A.M. 1 turf on, on 
the port of Atliiiiiic Lo Ige. jnl H—ir 
Proposals, 
flOi: repairing the .Tutllaini AtE.cn ram Dnllding, will be received till Tuesday Kept, lsth Inal, at 
If o'clock noon, at the Architect's Diliee on Free St. 
Plan* ami apeeitlcalioiK may be oxamined at the 
otlieo of K NEWCOMB. Architec t, 
seplAMt_ No. L’lj Freo Street. 
Stray Cow. 
STRAYED from the subscriber on Mondav, Scpl. 10th, a ainall, light red COW; hud mi .f loather baiter. Any person giving infiinnallon to me where she can ho leiiml, shall bo suitalily rewarded. 
.1. W. ROBINSON. 
Scpl. 10-cUf South Street, Portland. 
Young Ladles’ Seminary. 
THE Misses Symouda will rc-open their School in Morion Block, Congress Street, on Ulur-dav 
Septembcr goth. ■ 
For particulars Inquire at No. IS llroun Street, 
scpfdtf 
Horses for Sale. 
TWO good horse* for sale on dialling’s Island.— Apply to W. senior, of the lirni of Lowell it Scu- ter, ltil Commercial St. beplbdJw- 
